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ACT SEPARATE AND SECRET. 

THE most Christian King de
clares in consequence of the inti
mate union which subsists between 
him and thtt King of Spain, that in 
concluding with the United States 
of Ameri-ca this treaty of amity and 
commerce, and that of eventual and 
defensive alliance, his Majesty hath 
intended and intends to reserve ex
pressly, as he reserx_es by this pres
ent separate and secret act, to his 
said Catholick Majesty, the power of 
acceding to the said treatys, and to 
participate in their stipulations at 
such time as he shall judge proper. 
It being well understood neverthe
les~, that if any of the stipulations 
of the said treatys are not agre[ e ]
able to the King of Spain, his Cath
olick Majesty may propose other 
conditions analogous to the princi
pal aim of the alliance and ,:on
for1nable to the rules of equality, 
reciprocity, and friendship. 

.AcTE SEPARE ET SECRET. 

LE Roi tres Chretien declare en The power of 
consequence de !'union intime qui acceding to the 

b • l • I R . d'E treaties between su s1ste entre u1 et e 01 s- the United 
pagne, qu'en conclnant avec Jes States and 
Eta ts-U nis de I' Amerique Septen- France express-

. I -
1
- . , d' . . , d ly reserved for 

trwna e e trmte an11t1e et e com- the King of 
merce et celui d'alliance eventuelle Spain. 
et deffensive, Sa l\110este a entendu 61 Yt viii. PP· 
et entend resener exprcssement, 
comme elle reserYe par le present 
acte separe et secret a Sa <lite Ma-
jesre Catholique la faculte d'acce-
der aux dits traites, et de participer 
a leurs stipulations, dans quelque 
terns qu'elle le juge a propos, bien 
entendu neanmoins que si quelques Stipulations 
unes des stipulations des <lits traites may be changed. 
ne conver.oient point au Roi d'Es-
pagne, Sa Maje,;te Catholique seroit 

• d d'• ma1tresse e proi;oser autres con-
ditions analogues au but principal 
de l'alliance, et conformer aux lois 
de l'eiralite, de la reciprocite et de 
l'amitie. 

Les Deputes des Etats-Unis au The deputies 
nom de leurs cornmettans aeceptent of the UniteJ 

, . States assent. 
la pre,ente IMclarat10n dans toute 
,on etendue, et le Depute des <lits 
Eta ts specialement charge de:; plein-
pouvoirs pour traiter avec Ia Cou-
ronne d'Espagne, promet de signer 11. 
la premiere requisition de Sa Ma-
jeste Catholique l'acte ou Jes actes 
necessaires, pour Jui rendre com-
munes les stipulations des traites ci-
dessus relates, et le dit Depute se 
pretera de bonne foi a l'ajustement 
des points auxqnels le Roi d'Es-
p:1gne voudroit apporter quelques 
changemens, conformement aux 

The Deputies of the United 
States, in the name of their constit
uents, accept the present Declara
tion in its full extent, and the D-·p
uty of the said States who is fully 
impower[e]d to treat with Spain 
promises to sign on the first requisi
tion of his Catholic l\lajesty, the act 
or acts necessary to communicate to 
him the stipulations of the treaties 
above written; and the said Deputy 
shall endeavor in good faith the ad• 
ju,tment of the points in which the 
King of Spain may propo~e any 
alteration, conformable to the prin
ciples of equality, reciprocity, and 

---=--------------,--,-----'-----:"~:--:----:-----=---=-----* -The first four Treaties in this pamphlet have not been previously published in the Statu:es at Large, 
and are now printed to make the list as nearly complete as possible. 
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the most sincere and perfect amity ; 
he the said Deputy not doubting 
but that the person or persons im
power' d by his Catholic .Majesty to 
treat with the United States will do 
the same with regard to any altera
tions of the same kind that may be 
thought necessary by the said l'leni
potentiary of the United States. 
In faith whereof the respective 
Plenipotentiaries have signed the 
present separate and secret article, 
and affixed to the same their seals. 

Done at Paris this sixth day of 
February, one thousand seven hun
dred and seventy-eight. 

C. A. GERARD, [L. s.J 
B. FRANKLIN, LL- s] 
SILAS DEANE, [L. s.J 
ARTHUR LEE, [L. s.] 

Deputy, Plenipotentiary for 
France and Spain, 

princip!ls de l'egalite, de Ia rccipro
cite ct de l'amitie la plus parfaite et 
la plus sincere, ne doutant pas le <lit 
Depute que la personne ou Jes per
sonnes qui seront autorisees par le 
Roi Catholique a traiter avec Jes 
Etats-Unis, n'en usent de rneme, re
lativement mix changernens <le la 
meme nature que le dit PJenipo
tentiaire des Eta ts-U nis pourrajuger 
necesrnires. 

En foi de quoi les Plenipotenti
aires re~pectifa ont signe le present 
article separe et secret, et y ont ap
pose le cachet de leurs annes. 

Fait a Paris le sixieme jour du 
mois de tevrier mil sept cent soixante 
dix huit. 

C. A. GERARD, [L. s.J 
B. FRANKLIN, [L. s.J 
SILAS DEANE, [L. s.J 
ARTHUR LEE, [L. s.J 

Depute plenipotentiaire pour la 
France et l' Espagne. 
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Treaty between the Thirteen United States of North .America and France. Feb. 25, 1788. 
Signed at Versailles, February 2.5th, 1783.* Annulled. 

A contract between his most Chris
tian Majesty and the thirtee;,, 
United States of North Amert'ca, 
entered into at VersaiUes, on the 
25th of February, 1783. 

THE re-established peace between 
the belligerent powers, the advan• 
tages of a free commerce to all parts 
of the globe, and the independence 
of the thirteen United States of 
N~rta America, acknowledged and 
founded on a solid and honorable 
basis, rendered it probable that the 
said States would be in a condition 
to provide hereafter for their neces
sities, by means of the resources 
within themselves, without being 
compelled to implore the continua
tion of the succours which the king 
has so liberally granted during the 
war: But the minister plenipoten
tiary of the said United States to 
his Maje$ty, having represented to 
him the exhausted state to which 
they have been reduced by a long 
and disastrous war, his Majesty has 
condescended to take into consider
ation the request made by the afore
said minister, in the name of the 
Congress of the said States, for a 
new advance of money to answer 
numerous purposes of urgen_t and 
indispensable expenses in the course 
of the present year; his Majesty 
has in consequence determined, not
withstanding the no less pressing 
necessities of his own service, to 
grant to Congress a new pecuniary 
assistance, which he has fixed at the 
sum of six millions livres tournois, 
under the title of loan, and under 
the guaranty of the whole thirteen 
United States, which the minister of 
Congress has declared his accept
ance of, with the liveliest acknowl
edgments, in the name of the said 
States. 

Un Oontrat entre Sa Majeste le Roi 
tres Chretien et les treize Etats
Unis de l'Amerique Septentrio
nale, passe a Versailles le 25 Fe~ 
vrier 1783. 

1798, ch. 67. 
Vol. i, p. 678. 

LA paix rctablie entre les Puis- Preamble. 
sances belligerantes, les avantages 
d'un commerce libre dans toutes les 
parties du globe et l'independance 
des treize Etats-Unis de l'Amerique 
Septentrionale, reeonniie et fondee 
sur une base solide et honorable, 
promettoient de voir les <lits Etats 
en situation de pourvoir des a pre• 
sent a leurs besoins par les ressources 
qui leur sont propres, sans etre 
forces d'implorer la continuation des 
secours que le Roi leur a si libre-
ment accordes pendant la duree de 
la guerre ; mais le ministre plenipo-
tentiaire des dits Etats-Unis pres 
Sa Majeste, lui ayant expose l'epu• 
i;ement ou les a reduit une guerre 
longue et desastreuse, Sa Majeste a 
daigne prendre en consideration la 
demande faite par le ministre susdit 
au nom du Congres des dits Etats, 
d'une nouvelle avance d'argent pour 
subvenir a une multitude d'objets de 
depenses urgentes et indispensables 
dans le cours de la presente annee ; 
Sa Majeste s'est determinee en con-
sequence malare Jes besoins non New _pecunr-

. • o ary assistance 
moms pressants de son propre 11er-granted to con-
vice, a accorder au Congres une gress as a loan. 
nom·elle assistance pecuniairequ'elle 
a fixee a la somme de six mil-
lions de livres tournois, a titre de 
pret et sous la garantic solidaire des 
treize Etats-Unis, ce que le ministre 
du Congres a declare accepter avec 
la plus vive reconnoissance au nom 
des <lits Etats. 

* This Tre0.ty was_ ratified by the Old Congress on the 31st of October, 1783, and by the King of France 
on the 21st of December, 1783. The date of exchange of ratifications does not appear, but was probably 
that of the ratification by the King. 
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And as it is necessary to the good 
order of his Majesty's finances, and 
also useful to the operations of the 
finances of the United States, to 
assign periods for payment of the 
six millions livres in question, and 
to regulate the conditions and terms 
of reimbursement which should be 
made at his Majesty's royal treasury 
at Paris, after the manner of what 
has been stipulated for the preced
ing advances, by a former contract 
of the 16th July, 1782. 

We, Charles Gravier, Count de 
Vergennes, &c., Counsellor of the 
King in his councils, Commander of 
his orders, chief of the royal coun
cil of finances, Counsellor of State, 
&c., Mini~ter and Secretary of State, 
and of his commands and finances, 
invested with full powers by his 
Majesty, given to us for the purpose 
of these presents : -

And we, Benjamin Franklin, 
minister and plenipotentiary of the 
United States of North America, 
likewise invested with full powers 
by the Congress of said States for 
the same purpose of th<!se presents, 
after having compared and duly 
communicated to each other our re
spective powers, have agreed on the 
following articles : -

ARTICLE I. 

Et comme ii est necessaire au hon 
ordre des finances de Sa Majeste et 
meme utile aux operations de la fi
nance des Etats-Unis, d'assigner Jes 
epoques de payment des six millions 
de livres dopt ii s'agit et de regler 
Jes conditions et Jes termes du rem
boursement qui doit en etre fait au 
tresor royal de Sa Majeste a Paris, 
a l'exempl~ de ce qui a ete stipule 
pour Jes precedentes avance~, par un 
premier contrat du 16 Juillet, 1782. 

Nous, Charles Gravier, Comte de 
Vergennes, &ca., Conseiller du Roi 
en tous ses conseils, Commandeur de 
ses ordres, Chef du Conceil Royal 
des Finances, Conseiller d'Etat et 
d'Epee, Ministre et Secretaire 
d'Etat et des ses Commandemens 
et Finances, muni des pleins pou
voirs de Sa Majeste a nous donnes 
a l'elfet des presentes. 

Et nous, Benjamin Franklin, 
Ministre Pleoipotentiaire des Etats
U nis de I' Amerique Septentrionale, 
pareillement muni des pouvoirs du 
Congres des dits Etats au meme 
elfet des presentes, apres en avoir 
confere et nous etre diiemcnt com• 
munique nos pouvoirs respectifs, 
avons an:ete les articles qui suivent. 

ARTICLE per, 

Monev to be The payment of the six millions Le payement de six millions de 
paid in twelve 1· F h b 1· d F ' " • montblv pay- 1vres, . renc money a ove men- 1vres argent e ranee enonc,,es Cl• 

ments, ·and upon tioned, shall be made from the funds dessus, sera fait des fonds du tresor 
what promise. of the royal treasury, in proportions royal, a raison de cinq cens mille 

Advances 
already made to 
be deducted 
from first pay
ments. 

of five hundred thousand livres dur- livres par chacun des douze mois de 
ing each of the twelve months of la presente annee, sur les reconnois
the present year, under the acknowl- sances du ministre des dits Etats• 
edgments of the minister of the said Unis, portant promesse au nom du 
United States, promising in the name Congre5 et solidairement pour Jes 
of Congress, and in behalf of the treize Etats-Unis, de faire rembour
thirteen United States, to reimburse ser et restituer en argent comptant 
an<l refund the saitl six millions au tresor royal de Sa l\lajeste, au 
livres, in ready money, at his Maj- domicile du S. grand banquier a 
esty's royal treasury, at the house Paris, la dite snmme <le six millions 
of the sieur grand banker at Paris, de livres, avec Jes interets a cinq 
with interest at five per cent. per pour cent !'an, aux epoques stipu• 
annum, at periods hereafter stipu- lees par les articles trois et quatre 
lnted in the third and fourth article~. ci-apres; Jes avances que Sa l\Ia
Tlie advances which his Majesty has jeste a bien vouln promettre qui 
bt>Pn pleased to allow to be made on rnient faites a compte des six mil
account of the six millions in ques- lions dont il s'agit, seront imputees 
tion shall be deducted in tµe pay-1 sur Jes payemens des premiers mois 
ments of the first month of thi~ de cette annee. 
year. 
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ARTICLE II. 

For better understanding the fix
ing of periods for the reimburse
ment of the six millions at the royal 
treasury, and to prevent all ambigu
ity on this head, it has been found 
proper to recapitulate here the 
amount of the preceding aids granted 
by the king to the United St[!tes, 
and to distinguish them according to 
their different classes. The fir.st is 
composed of funds lent successively 
by his Majesty, amounting in the 
whole to the sum of eighteen millions 
livres, reimbursable in specie at the 
roya,l treasury in twelve equal por
tions of a million five hundred thou
sand livres each, besides the interest, 
and in twelve years, to commence 
from the third year after the date 
of the peace, the interest, beginning 
to reckon at the date of the peace, 
to be discharged annually, shall 
diminish in proportion to the reim
bursement of the capital, the last 
payment of which shall expire in. 
the year 1798. 

The second class comprehends 
the loan of five millions Dutch 
florins, amounting, by a moderate 
valuation, to ten millions livres 
tournois, the said loan made in Hol
land, in 1781, for the service of the 
United States of North America, 
under the engagement of the king 
to refund the capital with interest, 
at four per cent. per annum, at the 
general counter of the states-gen
eral of the United Provinces of the 
Netherlands, in ten equal portions, 
reckoning from the sixth year of the 
date of the said loan, and under the 
like engagement on the part of the 
_minister of Congress, and in behalf of 
the thirteen United States, to reim
burse the ten millions of said loan 
in ready money at the royal treasury, 
with intei·est, at four per cent. per 
annum, in ten equal portions of a 
million each, and in ten periods from 
year to year, the first of which shall 
take place in the month of Novem
ber, 1787, and the last in the same 
month, 1796. The whole conform
able to the conditions expressed in 
the contract of the 16th July, 1782. 

In the third class are compre
hended the aids and subsidies fur-

ARTICLE 2•. 

Pour l'intel1igence de Ia fixation Indebtedness 
des termes de remboursement des to ~'ranee divid-
• ·11• , ed mto three six m1 ions au tresor royal, et pour classes. 

prevenir toute ambiguite a ce sujet, 
ii a ete trouve convenable de recapi-
tulet- ici le montant des precedens 
secours accordes par le Roi aux 
Etats-Unis, et de les distinguer sui-
van t leurs differentes classes ; la pre-
miere est composee des fonds sue- First class; 
cessivement pretes par Sa Majeste, 
montans ensemble a la somme de 
dix huit millions de livres, rembour-
sables en especes au tresor royal en when to be re
douze parties e()'ales de quinze cens paid wiLh inter-

'!] 1· h"' I • ~ est. m1 e 1vres c acune, outre es mt"'-
rets, et en douze annees a commen-
cer seulement de la troisieme apres 
l'epoqtie de la paix ; les interets 
commen<;ant a courir de l'epoque de 
la paix pour etre acquittes chaque 
annee, doivent diminuer a mesure et 
en proportion du remboursement 
des capitaux, dont le dernier terme 
echerra dans l'annee 1798. 

La seconde classe comprend l'em- Second class; 
prunt de cinq millions de florins de 
Hollande, montant par evaluation 
moderee a dix millions de livres 
tournois, le dit emprunt fait en Hol-
lande en 1781 pour le service des 
Etats-Unis de l'Amerique Septen-
trionale, sous !'engagement du Roi 
d'en restituer le capital avec les in-
terets a 4 pour cent l'an, au comp-
toir ~eneral des Etats Generaux: 
des Provinces- U nies des Pays-Bas, 
en dix parties egales a compter de 
la sixieme annee de la <latte du dit 
emprunt ; et sous pareil engagement 
de la part du :Ministre du Congres 
et solidairement pour les treize 
Etats-Unis, de faire le rembourse- ~hen to be re-

d d. .11• ! d·t patd and at what ment es 1x m1 10ns < u I em- rate of intere~t. 
prunt, en argent comptant au tresor 
royal, avec !es interets a 4 pour cent 
par an, en dix parties egales d'un 
million chacune et en dix termes 
d'annee en annee dont le premier 
echerra au mois de Novembre 1787, 
et le dernier dans le meme mois de 
l'annee 1796. Le tout conformement 
aux conditions exprimees au contrat 
du 16 Juillet 1782. 

Dans la troisieme classe sont com• Third clnss. 
pris les secour-1 et subsides fournis 
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nished to the Congress of the au Congres des Etats-Unis, a titre 
United States, under the title of d'lfSsistance gratuite de la pure ge
gratuitous assistance, from the pure nerosite du Roi, dont trois millions 
generosity of the king, three millions accordes anterieurement au traite 
of which were granted before the du mois de Fevrier 1778, et six 
treaty of February, 1778, and six millions en 1781, desquels secours 
millions in 1781 ; which aids and et subsides montans ensemble a neuf 
subsidies amount in the whole to millions de livres tournois, Sa Ma
nine millions livres tournois. His jeste confirme ici en tant que de 
Majesty here confirms, in case of besoin, le don gratuit au Congres 
need, the gratuitous gift to the Con- desd18

• treize Etats-Unis. 
gress of the said thirteen United 
States. 

ARTICLE III. .ARTICLE 3°. 

New loan, The new loan of six millions Le nouveau pret de six millions 
de livres tournois qui fait la matiere 
du present contrat, sera restitue et 
rembourse en arg(lnt comptant au 
tresor royal de Sa Majeste, en six 
parties egales d'un million chacune 
nvec Jes interets a cinq pour cent 
par an, et en six termes dont le pre• 
mier echerra en l'annee 1797,et ainsi 
d'annee en annee jusqu'en 1802, que 
le dei remboursement sera ef
fectue. 

when a'.'d how to livres tournois the subiect of the 
be repaid, and at ' J 
what rate of present contract, shall be refunded 
interest. and reimbursed in ready money at 

Interest when 
to begiu to nm, 
and to be paid 
annually rn 
Paris, 

his Majesty's royal treasury, in six 
equal portions of a million each, 
with interest at five per cent. per 
annum, and in six periods, the first 
of which shall take place in the 
year 1797, and so on, from year to 
year, until 1802, when the last re
imbursement shall be completed. 

ARTlCLE IV. 

The interest of five per cent. per 
annum, of the capital of the six 
millions mentioned in the preceding 
article, shall begin to be reckoned 
from the first of January, of the 
year 1784, and shall be paid in 
ready money at his Majesty's royal 
treasury at Paris on the same day 
of each year, the first of which 
shall take place the first of January, 
1785, and so on, from year to year, 
until the definitive reimbursement 
of the capital; his Majesty being 
pleased, by a new act of generosity, 
to present and remit to the thirteen 
United States the partial interest 
of the present year, which the un
derwritten minister of Congress' has 
declared to accept with acknowledg
ment in the name of the said United 
States. 

ARTICLE v. 

Les interets a cinq pour cent l'an, 
du capital de six millions enonce 
en !'article ci-de,sus, commenceront 
a courir du premier Janvier de l'an
nee 1784, et seront payes comptant 
au tresor royal de Sa l\Iajeste a 
Paris, au meme jour de chacune an
nee dont la premiere echerra le pre
mier Janvier 1785, et ainsi d'annee 
en annee jusqu'au remboursement 
definitif du capital, Sa l\fojeste vou
lant bien par un nouvel acte de ge· 
nero,ite, faire don et remise aux 
treize Etats-Unis, des interets par
tiels de la presente annee, ce qne le 
mini~tre soussigne du Congres a de
clare accepter avec reconnoissance, 
au nom des <lits Etats-Uuis. 

Jn•eras_t ~a:y-- The interest of the capital of the . Les interets du capital de six mil• 
able to d,m,msh six millions shall diminish in pro• lions diminueront dans la proportion , as the payments . . , 
are m1cte: portion to the reimbursements at the des remboursemens aux epoques 

periods fixed in the preceding arti- , fixees en l'article ci-dessus ; le Con-
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cle; Congress and the United States 
reserving, however, the liberty of 
freeing themselves by anticipated 
payments, should the state of their 
finances admit. 

ARTICLE VL 

The contracting parties will recip
rocally guaranty the faithful obser
vation of the foregoing articles, the 
ratifications of which shall be ex
changed in the space of nine months 
from the date of this present con
tract, or sooner if possible. 

In faith whereof; we, the ministers 
plenipotentiaries of his Mirjesty and 
the Congress of the thirteen United 
States of North America, in virtue 
of our respective full powers, have 
signed the present contract, and 
thereunto affixed the seal of our 
arms. 

Done at Versailles, the twenty
fifth day of February, one thousand 
seven hundred and eighty-three. 
GRAVIER DE VERGENNES, 

[L. s.] 
B. FRANKLIN, 

[L, S.] 

VOL. XVII, TREAT,-51 

gres et les Etats-Unis se reservent 
neanmoins la faculte d'accelerer leur 
liberation par des remboursemens 
anticipes, si l'etat de leur finance 
pouvoit le leur permettre. 

Les parties contractantes se garan- Ratifications, 
tis,ent reciproquement !'observation when to be ex
fidele des articles ci-dessus, dont les changed, 
ratifications seront echangees dans 
l'espace de neuf mois, ou plutot s'il 
est possible, a compter de la datte 
du present contrat. 

En foi de quoi nous, ministres Signature. 
plenipotentiaires de Sa Majeste et 
du Congres des treize Etats-Unis de 
l'Amerique Septentrionale, en vertu 
de nos plein-pouvoirs respectifs, 
avons signe le present contrat et y 
avons fait apposer le cachet de nos 
armes. 

Fait a Versailles le vingt-cin
quieme jour du ~ois de Fevrier mil 
sept cent quatre-vingt-trois. 
GRAVIER DE VERGENNES, 

[L. S.] 
B. FRANKLIN, 

[L. S,j 
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Convention between the United States 
and Venezuela for settlement of 
.Aves Island claims. Signed Jan
uary 14, 1859 ; Ratified Feb. 26, 
1861. 

Oonvenio entre los Estados Unidos 
'!I Venezuela para el arreglo de r~
clamaciones teniendo relacion d la 
Isla de .Aves. 
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Jan. 14, 1859. 

EDWARD A. TURPIN, Minister 
Resident of the United States of 
America, and Luis Sanojo, Secre
tary of State in the Department of 
Foreign Relations of the Govern
ment of Venezuela, being duly 
authorized to form an equitable 
agreement fur the satisfaction of the 
damages and losses sustained by 
Philo S. Shelton, Sampson and 
Tappan, and Lang and Delano, in 
.consequence of the evictions of their 
agents and employees from the 
Aves Island by the forces of V ene
zuela, have agreed upon the follow
ing articles : -

EDUARDO A. TURPIN, Ministro Contracting 
Residente de los Estados Unidos de parties. 
America, y Luis Sanojo, Secretario 
de Estado en el Departamento de 
Relaciones Exteriores del Gobierno 
de Venezuela, debidamente autoriza-
dos para formar un convenio equita-
tivo para la satisfaccion de los daiios 
y perdidas sufridos por Philo S. 
Shelton, Sampson y Tappan, y Lang 
y Delano a consecuencia de haberse 
lanzado ·a sus agentes y empleados 
de la isla de Aves, por medio de las 
fuerzas de Venezuela, han converiido 
en los articulos siguientes: -

ARTICLE I. ARTiCULO 1 °. 

The Government of Venezuela El Gobierno de Venezuela se Venezuela to 
obliges itself to pay to the Govern- obliga a pagar al Gobierno de los pay the United 

E d U "d -< , M" . Re States the sum meat of the United States or to its sta os m os, v a su 1mstro s· of $130,000 in 
Minister Resident in Venezuela the ideate en Venezuela la suma total liquidation of 
gross sum of one hundred and thirty de ciento treinta mil pesos, moneda certain claims. 
thousand dollars, United States cur- corriente de los Estados Unidos 
rency ($130,000) of which said ($130,000), de cuya suma ciento y 
sum, one hundred and five thousand cinco mil pesos($ 105,000) pertene-
dollars ($105,000) is in liquidation, cen a la liquidacion de los reclamos 
of the claims of Shelton, Sampson, I de Shelton, Sampson y Tappan y 
and Tappan, and is to be distributed deben distribuirse por ellos y entre 
among themselves, and the residue, ellos ; y el residuo, es decir, veinte 
that is to say, twenty-five thousand y cinco mil pesos ($25,000) per-
dollars ($ 25,000) is in liquidation tenece a la liquidacion del reclamo 
of claims of Lang and Delano. de Lang y Delano. 

ARTICLE II. ARTiCULO 2°. 

The said sum of one hundred and La suma dicha de ciento treinta Mode ofpay-
thirty thousand dollars, shall be paid mil pesos sera abonada dentro de los ment. 
in the following terms: - plazos siguientes: -

For Shelton, Tappan, & Sampson. 

{

1st Jnne . 
1859 1st August • 

1st October 
1st Dooember . 

Para Philo Sampson& c•., & Sampson& Tappan. 

. $2,500 { 1° de Junlo • 
2,500 1859 1° de Agosto. 
2,600 io de Ortubre . 
2,500 1° de Diclembre 

$10,000 

,$2,500 
2,500 

. 2,500 
2,500 

$10,000 
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For Shelton & Co. For Lang & Delano. Para Shelton & c•. Para Lang & Delano. 

1800 { 30 June$ 7,500 $2,000 1860130 de Junia $ i ,500 $2,000 
31 Dec. 7,500 2,000 31 de Die. 7,500 2,000 

--$15,000 --$4,000 --$15,000 --$4,000 
1861130 June 10,000 2,000 1861 / 30 de J unio 10,000 2,000 

31 Dec. 10,000 2,000 31 de Die. 10,000 2,000 
20,000 4,000 20,000 4,000 

1862 / 30 June 10,000 2,500 1862 / 30 de Junio 10,000 2 500 
31 Dec. IO ,000 2,500 31 de Die. 10,000 

20,000 
2:500 

20,000 5,000 
3,000 

6,000 
18o3 / 30 ,Tune 10,000 3,000 1863 / 30 de J unio 10,000 

31 Dec. 10,000 3,000 31 de Die. 10,000 
20,000 

3,000 
20,000 6,000 6,000 

1864 { 30 June 10,000 3,000 1864 { 30 de ,Tunio 10,000 3,000 
31 Dec. 10,000 ·a,ooo 31 de Die. 10,000 3,000 

20,000 6,000 20,000 6,000 

$95,000 $25,000 $95,000 $25,000 

Interest at the rate of five per Se abonara un interes de cinco Interest. 
cent. per annnm shall he paid on the por ciento anual sohre la totalidad 
gross amount of indemnity, com- de la suma de indemnizacion, co-
mencing from the 1st day of this , menzando desde el primero del cor-
present month, January, 1859, and I riente mes, y agregandose los diver-
being added to the several instal- sos plazos a proporcion que se ven-
ments as they fall due. The interest· zan. Computandose siempre el 
being always computed on the interes sobre el monto de indemni-
amount of indemnity remaining un- zacion que quede sin satisfacerse al 
paid at the time of the payment of tiempo del pago de los diversos 
the several instalments. plazas. 

ARTICLE III. 

In consideration of the above 
agreement and indemnification, the 
Government of the United States, 
and the individuals in whose behalf 
they have been made, agree to desist 
from all further reclamation respect
ing the Island of Aves. 

ARTICLE IV. 

This agreement shall be submitted 
to the present National Convention, 
and in case it should not be ratified 
by it before the closing of its present 
session, then it shall he considered 
null and void. 

Valencia, January the fourteenth 
of eighteen hundred and fifty-nine. 

LUIS SANOJO. 
E. A. TURPIN. 

The National Convention having 
seen the foregoing agreement con
cluded on the fourteenth of January 
last past between the Secretary of 
Foreign Relations of the Republic 
and the Minister Resident of the 
United States, 

Resolves, 
To give its approval to the Con

vention aforesaid with the suppres
sion, in Article III. of the second 
part, which is as follows : -

ARTICULO 3°. 

Por virtud de esta transaccion, el No further rec-
G 1.· d l E d U 'd lamation re-ouierno e os sta os m os y specting Aves 
los particulares en cuyo favor se ha Island. 
convenido en las anteriores indem-
nizaciones, desisten de toda recla-
macion sohre la isla de Aves. 

ARTICULO 4°. 

El oresente convenio sera some- This conven
tido a ia actual Convencion Nacional tion to _be.null 

. . and void if not 
y caw de no sea consH1erado m ratified, &c. 
aprobado por ella, antes <le cerrarse, 
se considerara nulo y de ningun 
valor. 

Valencia, Enero catorce de mil 
ochocientos cincuenta y nueve. 

E. A. TURPIN. 
LUIS SANOJO. 

La Convencion Nacional, visto el Ratification. 
precedente convenio celebrado el 
calorce de Enero proximo pasado, 
entre el Secretario de Relaciones 
Exteriores de la Republica i el Mi-
nistro Residcnte de los Estados Uni-
dos, 

Resuelrn: 
Prestar su aprobacion al preinser

to convenio, con la supresion, en el 
articulo 3°. de la segunda parte que 
dice as{: " hacienda abandono en 
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"Abandoning to the Republic of favor de la Republica de Venezuela 
Venezuela whatever rights might de todos los derechos que a ella (a la 
pertain to them" (1·ig,hts to Aves isla de Aves,) puedan tener"; icon 
Island) ; and with the provision that la advertencia de que el interes esti
thc interest stipulated in Article II. pulado en el articulo 2°. sera siempre 
shall always be simple interest, interes simple, que se pagan\, solo, 
which shall only be paid succes- succsivamente, sobre el capital no 
sively, on the unpaid principal. pagado. 

Done at Valencia in the Hall of Dada en Valencia, en el Salon de 
Se,sions of the National Convention, las sesione8 de la Convenciun Na
February first, one thousand eight cional, a primero de Febrero de mil 
hundred and fifty-nine. ochocientos cincuenta i nueve. 

(Signed) The President, Firmados, El Presidente, 
F. TORO. F. TORO. 

The Secretary, El Secretario, 
R. RAl\lIREZ. R. RAMIREZ. 

Valencia, February 3, 1859. Valencia, Febrero 3 de 1859. 
Let it be executed. J. CASTRO. Ejecutese. J. CASTRO. 
By His Excellency. Por S. E. 
The Secretary of State, in the De- El Secretario de Estado en el De-

partment of .Foreign Rdations, spacho de Relaciones Exteriores, 
LUIS SANOJO. LUIS SANOJO. 

A Copy. Es copia. 
The Assistant Secretary of For- El Subsecretario de Relacioneli 

eign Relations, Exteriores, 
[SEAL.] R. VALENZUELA. [sELLo:] R. VALENZUELA. 
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Mod1ficdtion, c?_ncluded December H, 1867, to Treaty between the United Dec.1'1-31, 186'1. 
States and .Siam, of May 29, 1856. Ratified .August 11, 1868. Vol. xi. p. 683. 

No. 7Z. 

To HoN. F. W. SEWARD, 

UNITED STATES CONSULATE, 
BANGKOK, Dec. 31, 1867. 

.Assistant Secretary of State, 
Washington, D. C. 

Letter of the 
United States 
Consul Bang
ko 

Sm, - I have the honor to inform the Department that I have re- Change in the 
ceived a letter from his Excellency Chaw Phaya Praklang, Minister of tfi!!~!:fe!~a. 
Foreign Affairs, informing me that the Royal Counsellors for the Kingdom 
of Siam desire to change article first of the Treaty Regulations, and that 
the change shall go into effect on January 1st, 1868. The article alluded 
to is as follows, viz. : -

" Every shipmaster upon anchoring his vessel at Paknam will deliver 
into the custody of the Custom-house officers, all his guns and ammunition, 
and a custom-house officer will then be appointed to the vessel and will 
proceed in her to Bangkok." 

The article as changed will require that the powder alone be left at 
Paknam, but that the guns be allowed to remain in the vessel. I have 
given my assent to the change and all the other Consuls have done the 
same. 

The change is a very advantageous one to shipmasters, as in [the] 
shipping and reshipping of their guns, some of which were heavy, was 
attended with much delay and expense; whereas they generally have but 
a few pounds of powder on board which can be boxed up and put ashore 
in a very short time. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. M. HOOD U. S. Oonsul. 

DHAW PHAYA PRAKLANG, Mi'.nister of Foreign .Affairs of the King
dom of Siam, to MR. J. M. HooD, lJ. S. Consul, 

Saying, - That the Senabodee of the Kingdom of Siam have con
sidered this matter, and have come to the conclusion that, as they saw 
that Siam was near the water and that trading ships could ascend to the 
~ity, for this reason they asked a clause in the treaties, that all guns and 
powder should be landed at Paknam before the ship would ascend the 
river. 

The Ministers Plenipotentiary also were of the same opinion, and 
yielded this point to the Siamese in the Treaties. When a vessel came 
in and the Chaw Pausknan at Paknam received the guns and powder off 
the vessel, that [they] found it very difficu~t to take care ~f the pow~er 
and were afraid of an explosion, and for this reason they did not receive 
the powder from the vessel but simply the guns. But now a long time 
since the Senabodee are of the opinion that the taking off of the guns at 
Paknam is a source of trouble to the vessels, for they took off guns 
?elonging to many persons and when the vess';ls come [came] ~own again 
1t was often after night and when the Captams went for their guns the 
wrong ones were frequ;ntly taken, and when the vessel coming afterwards 
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could not find her own guns, there was a fuss, and the Siamese officers 
had frequently to pay for the guns. Again the powder was left in the 
vessels, and they coming up and anchoring in the river, there was danger 
of an explosion and injury to the citizens here. 

Therefore the Senabodee have ordered me to write to all the Consuls, 
and as~ that the cui;tom be changed from January 1st, 1868. We ask to 
take out the powder of the vessel at Paknam, but the guns can be left in 
the vessels and need not be taken out. If you are also of tne same 
opinion, you will please inform masters of vessels and others under your 
protection to this effect. When the vessel comes to Paknam let them 
take out all the powder, but if they refuse to let the powder be taken out 
and it remains in the vessel and there arises any difficulty from that fact, 
we [beg to] claim indemnity according to the treaty. 

Given Tuesday, December 17, 1867. 
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Convention and Protocol between the United States of America and Sweden 
and Norway. Naturalization. Signed JI-fay 26, 1869; Ratified De
cember 17, 1870; Exchanged June 14, 1871; Proclaimed January 12, 
1872. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

A PROCLAMATION. 

May 26, 1869. 

WHEREAS a convention and protocol between the United States of Preamble. 
America and his Majesty the King of Sweden and Norway were con
cluded and signed by their respective plenipotentiaries, at the city of 
Stockholm, on the twenty-sixth day of May, 1869, which convention 
and protocol as amended by the Senate of the United States, and 
being in the English and Swedish languages, are word for word as 
follows:-

The President of the United 
States of America and his Majesty 
the King of Sweden and Norway, 
led by the wish to regulate the citi
zenship of those persons who emi
grate from the United States of 
America to Sweden and Norway 
and their dependencies and territo
ries, and frohi Sweden and Norway 
to the United States of America, 
have resolved to treat on this sub
ject, and have for that purpose ap
pointed plenipotentiaries to conclude 
a convention, that is to say: The 
President of the United States of 
jmerica, .Joseph J. Bartlett, Minis
ter Resident ; and his Majesty the 
King of Sweden and Norway, 
Count Charles W achtmeister, Min
ister of State for Foreign Affairs ; 
who have agreed to and signed the 
following articles : -

ART. I. 

Citizens of the United States of 
America who have resided in Swe
den or Norway for a continuous 
period of at least five years, and 
during such residence have become 
and are lawfully recognized as citi-

Presidenten i Forenta Staterna af Contracting 
Amerika och Hans Majt. Konuilgen parties. 
af Sverige och Norge, lifvade af 
onskan att reglera de personers na-
tionalitet som utflytta fran Forenta 
Staterna af Amerika till Sverige 
och Norge och dess underlydande 
lander och omraden, och fran Sverigo 
och Norge till Forenta Staterna af 
Amerika, hafva beslutat att derom 
ofverenskomma, och till detta iinda-
mal forordnat Fullmagtige att afsluta 
en konvention, nemligen : -

Presidenten i de Forenta Staterna 
af Amerika : Minister Presidenten 
Joseph J. Bartlett; och 

Hans Majt. Konungen af Sverige 
och Norge: Herr Grefve Carl 
Wachtmeister, dess Stats l\'1inister 
for Utrikes Arendena; 
hvilka hafva antagit och underteck
nat foljande artiklar : -

ART, I. 

Medborgare i de Forenta Sta- When citizen• 
terna som hafva uppeMllit sig i of the United 

.' d .d f States are to be Svenge eller Norge un er en ti a treated as citi-
atminstone fem ar och under detta zens of Sweden 
uppehall haf'va blifvit och aro lagli- and Norway. 

gen erkiinda sasom Svenske eller 
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zens of Sweden or Norway, shal\ 
be held by the government of the 
United States to be Swedish or 
Norwegian citizeus, and shall be 
treated as such. 

When citizens Reciprocally citizens of Sweden 
of Sweden and ".N ' h • d • h 
Norway are to be or orway who ave reside m t e 
treated as citi- United States of America for a con-
zen_s of the tinuous period of at least five years, 
Umted States. d d . . h 

Declaration of 
intent not to 
effect naturaliza
tion. 

an urmg such residence ave be-
come naturalized citizens of the 
United States, shall be held by the 
government of Sweden and Nor
way to _be American citizens, and 
shall be treated as such. 

The declaration of an intention 
to become a citizen of the one or 
the other country has not for either 
party the effect of citizenship legally 
acquired. • 

ART. II. 

Naturalized A recognized citizen of the one 
citizens liable on t t • h t • return to their par y, on re urnmg to t e erritory 
original country of the other, remains liable to trial 
fo~ offences com- and punishment for an action pun-
m1tted before • h bl b h l f l • • • l emigration. 1s a e y t e aws o us ongma 

country and committed before his 
emigration, but not for the emigra
tion itself, saving always the limita
tion established by the laws of his 
original country and any other 
reiuission of liability to punishment. 

ART. III. 

Provision as to If a citizen of the one party, who 
restoration to h b • • • f citizenship in as ecome a recogmzed c1t1zen o 
original country. the other party, takes up his abode 

once more in his original country 
and applies to be re.stored to his 
former citizenship, the government 
of the last-named country is author
ized to receive him again as a citizen 
on such conditions as the said gov
ernment may think proper. 

ART. IV. 

Convention for The convention for the mutual 
the_e:xtradition of delivery of criminals fugitives from 
fug1t1ves from . . . . ' 
justice not to be Justice, m certam cases, concluded 
changed. between the United States on the one 
Vol. xii. P· 1125• part, and Sweden and Norway on the 

other part, the 21st March, 1860, 
remains in force without change. 

Norske medborgare, skola af de 
Forenta Staternas Regering anses 
som Svenske eller Norske medbor
gare och behandlas sasom sadana. 

Reciprokt : Svenske eller N orske 
medborgare, som hafva uppehallit 
sig i de Forenta Staterna af Amer
ika utan af brott under en tid af 
atminstone fem ar, och under detta 
uppehall hafva blifvit naturaliserade 
sasom medborgare i de Forenta Sta
terna, skola af Sveriges och Norges 
Regering anses som Amerikanska 
medborgare och behandlas sasom 
sadana. 

Tillkiinnagifvande om afsigten att 
blifva medborgare i det ena eller det 
andra landet har icke for nagon af 
parterna verkan af lagligen forvarf
vadt medborgareskap. 

ART. II. 

Om en sasom medborgare i det 
ena landet erkand utvandrare ater
vander till det andra landets omrade, 
forblifver han underkastad atal och 
straff for en enligt det sednare lan
dets lagar straffbar handling, som 
han begatt fore sin utvandring, men 
icke for sjelfva utvandringen ; sta.dse 
med forbehall af den i bans ursprun
gliga hemlands !agar faststallda pre
skription samt af hvarje annan 
omstiindighet som medfdr frihet fran 
ansvar. 

ART. III. 

Om en medborgare i det ena lan
det, som blifvit inom det andra sasom 
medborgare erkiind, ater bosiittcr sig 
i sitt ursprungliga hemland, kan Re
geringen i detta sistniimnda land, 
pa hans egen ansokning och under 
de vilkor denna Regering finner 
lampligt foreskrifva, ater upptaga 
honom till medborgare. 

ART. IV. 

Den emellan Forenta Staterna, a 
ena, samt Sverige och Norge, a andra 
sidan, den 21 Mars 1860 afslutade 
konvention om omsesidigt utlem
nande af for vis/la begangna brott 
fdrrymda fdrbrytare, kommer fort
farande att galla utan foriindring. 
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ART. v. ART. v. 
The present convention shall go Denna konvention skall trada i Convention 

into effect immediately on the ex- kraft omedelbart efter ratifikationer- :J!i:t ~f h~~ 
change of ratifications, and shall nas utvexlande och skall forblifva long to continue1 
co~tinue in force for ten ye~rs. If gallande i tio Ar. Om ingendera af 
neither party shall have given the parterna sex: Dlmladerforut meddelat 
other six months' previous notice of den andra sin afsigt att densamma 
its intention then to terminate the da upphiifva, forblifver den fortfar-
same, it shall further remain in ande gallande intill utgangen af tolf 
force until the end of twelve manader efter det endera af de kon-
months after either of the contract- traherande parterna underriit.tat den 
ing parties shall have given notice andra om en dylik afsigt. 
to the other of such intention. 

ART. VI. 

The present convention shall be 
ratified by the President, by and 
with the advice and consent of the 
Senate of the United States, and 
by His Majesty the King of Sweden 
and Norway; and the ratifications 
shall be exchanged at Stockholm 
within twenty-four months from the 
date hereof. 

In faith whereof the Plenipoten
tiaries have signed and sealed this 
convention. 

STOCKHOLM, May 26, 1869. 
[sEAL.] JOSEPH J. BARTLETT. 

PROTOCOL. 

ART. VI. 

Denna konvention skall ratificeras when to be 
af Presidenten i de Forenta Sta- ra.tified. 
terna af Amerika, uppa och med 
Senatens derstiides tillstyrkande och 
bifall, samt af Hans Majt. Konungen 
af Sverige och Norge; och ratifika-
tionerna skola utvexlas i Stockholm 
inom tjugu fyra manader £ran denna 
dag. 

Till bestyrkande hvaraf Fullmag
tige denna konvention undertecknat 
och med sina insegel bekriiftat. 

STOCKHOLM den 26te Maj 1869. 
[s1G1LL.] C. WACHTMEISTER. 

PROTO KOLL. Protocol, 

DONE AT STOCKHOLM, MAY 26, UNDERTECKNADT I STOCKHOLM May 26, 1869. 
1869. DEN 26 M.A.J 1869. 

The undersigned met to-day to 
sign the convention agreed upon 
in_ conformity with their respective 
full powers, relating to the citizen
ship of those persons who emigrate 
from the United States of America 
to Sweden and Norway, and from 
Sweden and Norway to the United 
States of America ; on which occa
sion the following observations, 
more exactly defining and explain
ing the contents of this convention, 
were entered in the following pro
tocol:-

I. Relating to the first article of 
the convention. 

It is understood that if a citizen 
of the United States of America 
has been discharged from his Ameri
can citizenship, or, on the other side, 
if a Swede or a Norwegian has 

Undertecknade sammantrlidde i 
dag for att underskrifva den i ofve
rensstiimmelse med deras respektiva 
fullmakter afslutade konvention ro
rande de personers nationalitet som 
utvandra fran de Forenta Staterna 
af Amerika till Sverige och Norge 
och fran Sverige och Norge till de 
Forenta Staterna af Amerika; och 
blefvo vid detta tillfalle foljande 
forklaranden i detta protokoll in
tagna, i andamal att narmare be
stamma och forklara innehallet af 
denna konvention: -

I. I afseende a konventionens 
forsta artikel: 

Det ar ofverenskommet att om The additional 
en medborgare i de Forenta Staterna five years' resi-

f A 'ka blif. l 1• bf. d dencenotre-a mer1 v1t ag 1gen e ria quired, when, 
fran sitt anierikanska medborgares- &c. 
kap, eller, a andra sidan, om en 
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Swedes, &c., 
naturalized in 
the United 
States and re
turning to their 
original country, 
liable to fulfil . 
their military 
eervice, &c. 

Swedes, &c., 
naturalized in 
the United 
States, and re
newing their 
residence in 
Sweden, with 
the intent not to 
return to the 
United States, 
held to renounce 
their American 
citizenship. 

been discharged from his Swedish 
or Norwegian citizenship, in the 
manner legally prescribed by the 
government of his original country, 
and then in the other country in 
a rightful and perfectly valid man
ner acquires citizenship, th1m an ad
ditional five years" residence shall 
no longer be required ; but a person 
who has in that manner been recog
nized as a citizen of the other coun
try shall, from the moment thereof, 
be held and treated as a Swedish or 
Norwegian citizen, and, reciprocally, 
as a citizen of the United States. 

II. Relating to the second article 
of the convention. 

If a former Swede or Norwegian, 
who under the first article is to be 
held. as an adopted citizen of the 
United States of America, has emi
grated after he has attained the 
age when he becomes liable to mili
tary service, and returns again to 
his original country, it is agreed 
that he remains liable to trial and 
punishment for an action punishable 
by the laws of his original country 
and committed before his emigra
tion, but not for the act of emigra
tion itself, unless thereby have been 
committed any punishable action 
against Sweden or Norway, or 
against a Swedish or Norwegian 
citizen, such as non-fulfilment of 
military service, or desertion from 
the military force or from a ship, 
saving always the limitation estab
lished by the laws of the original 
country, and any other remission of 
liability to punishment; and that he 
can be held to fulfil, according to 
the laws, his military service, or the 
remaining part thereof. 

ill. Relating to the third article 
of the convention. 

It is further agreed that if a 
Swede or Norwegian, who has be
come a naturalized citizen of the 
United States, renews his residence 
in Sweden or Norway without the 
intent to return to America, he 
shall be held by the government of 
the United States to have renounced 
his American citizenship. 

Svensk eller Norrman af sitt fader
neslands Regering blifvit lagligen 
befriad fran sitt svenska eller norska 
medborgareskap, och han derefter i 
stadgad och giltig ordning vinner 
medborgareskap i det andra landet, 
skall i sadant fall ett femarigt vis
tande ej dessutom vara erforderligt, 
utan den. utvandrare, som pa sa sii.tt 
blifvit erkand sasom medborgare i 
det andra landet, skall fran denna 
stund anses och behandlas sasom 
Svensk eller Norsk medborgare 
eller reeiprokt sasom medborgare i 
de Forenta Staterna. 

IL I afseende a konventionens 
andra artikel : 

Om en Svcnsk eller Norsk ut
vandrare, som enligt Art. I. ar att 
betrakta sasom upptagen till med
borgare i de -.Forenta Staterna af 
Amerika, har utvandrat efter upp
naendet af den i lag bestamda ut
skrifningsalder, och derefter anyo 
atervii.ndt till sitt ursprungliga hem
land, sa ar det ofverenskommet att 
han forblifver atal och straff under
kastad for de efter hans ursprung
liga hemlands lagar straffbara hand
lingar som han kan hafva begatt 
fore sin utvandring, men icke for 
sjclfva utvandringen, med mindre 
den iunefattar nagon sarskild mot 
Sverige eller Norge, eller mot en 
Svensk eller Norsk medborgare fo
rofvad lagofvertradelse, sasom icke
fullgorande af varnepligten eller 
rymning ur krigstjenst eller fran 
fartyg, stadse med forbehall af den 
i hans ursprungliga hemlands Iagar 
faststallda preskription samt af 
hvarje annan omstandighet som 
medfor frihet fran ansvar; samt att 
han kan tillhallas att, i enlighet med 
vederborande lagstiftning, fullgora 
sin varnepligt eller den aterstaende 
delen deraf. 

III. I afseende a konventionens 
tredje artikel : 

Det lir vidare ofverenskommet att 
om en Svensk eller Norsk medbor• 
gare som blifvit naturaliserad sasom 
medborgare i de Forenta Staterna af 
Amerika, anyo bosatter sig i Sverige 
eller Norge, utan afsigt att atervanda 
till Amerika, skall han af Forenta 
Staternas Regering anses hafva af
statt fran sitt amerikanska medbor
gareskap. 
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The intent not to return to Amer- Afsigten att icke aterviinda till 
ica may be held to exist when the Amerika anses f<irefinnas nar den 
person so naturalized resides more salunda naturaliserade personen 
than two years in Sweden or Nor- uppehallit sig mer an tva ar i Sverige 
way. eller Norge. 
[sEAL,] JOSEPH J. BARTLETT. [srGILL.] C. WACHTMEISTER. 

And whereas the said convention and pr<,>tocol as amended have been 
duly ratified on both parts, and the respective ratifications of the same 
were exchanged at Stockholm on the fourteenth day of ,June, in the year 
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, by C. C. Andrews, Minis
ter Resident of the United States, and Count C. W achtmeister, MJ.nister 
of State for Foreign Affairs of his Majesty the King of Sweden and 
Norway; . 

And whereas the Senate, by their resolution of the eighth instant, 
(two-thirds of the Senators present concurring), did. advise and consent 
to the said exchange, notwithstanding said exchange was delayed beyond 
the time appointed therefor, and resolved that the said exchange may 
be regarded as valid as if it had taken place within the tinie mentioned 
in the resolution of the Senate on the subject, of the 9th of December, 
1870: 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, ULYSSES S. GRANT, President of the 
United States of America, have caused the said convention an~ protocol 
to be made public, to the end that the same, and every clause and article 
thereof, may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United 
States and the citizens thereof. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington this twelfth day of.January, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy

[SEAL.] two, and of the Independence of the United States of 
America the ninety-sixth. 

U.S. GRANT. 
By the President : 

HAMILTON FrsH, Secretary of State. 

Ratified. 

Proclaunoo. 
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Oonvention between the_ ~nited ~tales of America · and t~ Republic of 
Nicaragua. Extradition. Signed June 25, 1870 ; Ratified April 11, 
1871; Ratifications exchanged June 24, 1871; Proclaimed September 
19, 1871. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: June 25, 1870. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

WHEREAS a convention for the extradition of criminals between the Preamble. 
United States of America and the Republic of Nicaragua was con
cluded :i,nd signed at Managua, by their respective plenipotentiaries, on 
the twenty-fifth day of June, 1870; which convention, being in the 
English and Spanish languages, is word for word as follows : -

EXTRADITION CONVENTION BE
TWEEN THE UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA AND THE REPUB
LIC OF NICARAGUA, 

The United States of America 
and the Republic of Nicaragua, 
having judged it expedient, with a 
view to the better administration of 
justice, and to prevention of crimes 
within their respective territories 
and jurisdiction, that persons con
victed of, or charged with the crimes 
hereinafter mentioned, and lieing 
fugitives from justice, should, under 
certain circumstances, be recipro
cally delivered up, have resolvM to 
conclude a convention for that pur
pose, and have appointed as their 
plenipotentiaries : the President of 
the United States, Charles N. Riotte, 
a citizen and Minister Resident of 
the United States iu Nicaragua, the 
President of the Republic of Nica
ragua, Mister Tomas Ayon, Minis
ter for For[ eign J Relations, who, 
after reciprocal communication of 
their full powers, found in good and 
due form, have agreed upon the fol
lowing articles, viz. : -

ARTICLE I. 

The government of the United 
States and the government of Nic
aragua mutually agree to deliver up 
persons who, having been convicted 

CONVENCION DE EXTRADICION 
ENTRE LA REPUBLICA DE NI
CARAGUA I LOS ESTADOS UNI• 
DOS DE AMERICA, 

La Republica de Nicaragua i los C?ntracting 
Estados Unidos de America, habi- parties. 
endo juzgado conveniente para la 
rnejor administracion de justicia, i 
para prevenir crimenes dentro de 
sus territorios respectivos, que las 
personas condenadas por 6 acusa-
das le los crimenes enumerados en 
seguida i siendo fugitivas de la 
justicia, sean bajo ciertas circun-
stancias reciprocamente entrega-
[ da Js, han resuelto celebrar una 
convencion, i con tal objecto han 
nornbrado como sus respectivos 
Plenipotenciarios: el Presidente de 
la Reptiblica de Nicaragua al sefior 
Don Tomas Ayon, Ministro de Re-
laciones Esteriores, i el Presidente 
de los Estados Unidos a Carlos N. 
Riotte, ciudadano i Ministro Resi-
dente de los Estados Unidos en Ni-
caragua, quienes, despues de haberse 
cornunicado reciprocarnente sus ple-
nos poderes i halladolos en buena i 
debida forma, han convenido en los 
articulos siguientes : -

El gobierno de Nicaragua i el Persons con-
b• d I E t d U 'd victed of or go l~rrn, e OS s a OS ~I OS charged with 

convienen en entregarse mutua- certain crimes, 
mente las personas condenadas por &c., to be given 

up. 
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of or charged with the crimes spe- 6 acusadas de los crimenes enume
cified in the following article, com- rados en el articulo que sigue, co
mitted within the jurisdiction of metidos dentro de la jurisdiccion de 
one of the contracting parties, una de las partes contratantes i que 
shall seek an asylum or be found hayan bliscado asilo o se encuentren 
within the territories of the other: dentro del territorio de la otra: 

Proof, &c. Provided, That this shall only be Bien entendido que esto solo tendra 
done upon such evidence of crimi- lugar cuando la criminalidad se evi
nality as, according to the laws of dei1cie de tal manera que segun las 
the place where the fugitive or per- leyes del pais don<le se encuentre 
son so charged shall be found, would la persona fugitiva 6 acusada, seria 
justify his or her apprehension and lejitimamente arrestada i eujuicia
commitment for trial, if the crime da, si en el se hubiese cometido el 
had been there committed. crimen. 

ARTICLE II. 

Crimes; Persons shall be delivered up, 
who shall have been convicted of, 
or be charged, according to the 
provisions of this convention, with 
any of the following crimes : -

murder; 1. Murder, comprehending assas-
sination, parricide, infanticide, and 
poisoning. 

rape, arson, 2. The crimes of rape, arson, pi-
piracy, &c.; racy, and mutiny on board a ship, 

whenever the crew, or part thereof, 
by fraud or violence against the 
commander, have taken possession 
of the vessel. 

burglary and 3. The crime of burglary, defined 
robbery; to be the action of breaking and 

entering by night into the house of 
another with the intent to commit 
felony; and the crime of robbery, 
defined to be the action of feloni
ously and forcibly taking from the 
person of another, goods or money, 
by violence or putting him in fear. 

forgel"J.; 4. The crime of forgery, by which 
is understood the utterance of 
forged papers, the counterfeiting 
of public, sovereign, or government 
acts. 

counterfeiting; 5. The fabrication or circulation 
of counterfeit money, either coin 
or paper, of public bonds, bank 
notes, and obligations, and in gen
eral of all titles of instruments of 
credit, the counterfeiting of seals, 

• dies, stamps, and marks of State 
aud public administrations and the 
utterance thereof. 

embe~zlement 6. The embezzlement of public 
by public officers, moneys, committed within the ju
&c. risdiction of either party, by pub

lic officers or depositors. 

ARTICULO II. 

Seran entregadas las personas 
condenadas 6 acusadas, con a,rre
glo a lo dispuesto en esta conven
cion, de alguno de los crimenes 
siguientes : -

1 °. El homicidio voluntario, in
cluyendo el asesinato, el parricidio, 
el infanticidio i el envenenamiento. 

2°. Los crimines de rapto, incen
dio, pirateria i motin ii bordo de 
una embarcacion, cuando la tripula
cion o porcion de ella, con fraude 6 
violencia contra el comandante, han 
tornado posesion del buque. 

3°. El crimen de allanamiento, en
tendiendose por esto el aero de des
cerrajar 6 forzal e introducirse a casa 
de otro durante la noche para come
ter algun crimen ; i el crimen de robo, 
definiendolo el acto de tomar de la 
persona de otro con fuerza e inten
sion criminal, efectos 6 moneda, por 
medio de violencia 6 intimidacion. 

4°. El crimen de falsificacion, con 
que se entiende, introducir a sabien
das 6 poner en circulacion papeles 
falsificados, falsear documentos ptib
licos del soberano 6 del gobierno. 

5°. La fabricacion 6 circulacion de 
monedas falsas, 6 acui'iada 6 de papel, 
de bonos ptiblicos, billetes de banco i 
obligaciones, i generalmente de cua
Iesquier titulos, 6 instrumento de 
credito, la falsificacion de sellos, 
cui'ios,. troqueles i marcas <lel cstado 
i de adrninistraciones publicas i su 
venta 6 circulacion. 

6°. La apropiacion 6 peculado, de 
caudales publicos, cometida dentro 
de la jurisdiccion de cualquiera de 
las partes, por oficiales publicos 6 
depositarios. 
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7. Embezzlement by any person 
or persons hired or salaried, to the 
detriment of their employers, when 
these crimes are subjected to infa
mous punishment. 

ARTICLE III. 

7°. La apropiacion cometida por Embezzlement 
una 6 mas personas jornaleras O by pers~ns hired 
asalariadas, en perjuicio del amo, or salaried, &c. 
con tal que la pena de estos crime-
nes sea infamante. 

ART[ ICUL Jo Ill. 
The provisions of this treaty shall Las disposiciones de la presente Political of-

not apply to any crime or offence of convension no se aplicaran a cri- fen~es not includ
a political character, and the per- mines 6 delitos de un caracter ed m the treaty. 
son or persons delivered up for the politico ; i la persona 6 personas 
crimes enumerated in the preceding entregadas por razon de los cri-
article, shall in no case be tried for menes enumerados en el articulo 
any ordinary crime, committed pre- anterior no podran de ningun modo 
viously to that for which his or their .ser procesadas por crimen comun 
surrender is asked. cualquiera, cometido anteriormente 

ARTICLE IV. 

If the person, whose surrender 
may be claimed pursuant to the 
stipulations of the present treaty, 
shall have been arrested for the 
commission of offences in the coun
try where he has sought an asylum, 
or shall have been convicted thereof, 
his extradition may be deferred un
til he shall have been acquitted, or 
have served the term of imprison
ment to which he may have been 
sentenced. 

ARTICLE v. 
Requisitions for the surrender of 

fugitives from justice shall be made 
by the respective diplomatic agents 
of the contracting parties, or, in 
the event of the abse11ce of these 
from the country or its seat of gov
ernment, they may be made by 
superior consular officers. If the 
person whose extradition may be 
asked for shall have been con
victed of a crime, a copy of the sen
tence of the court in which he may 
have been convicted, authenticated 
under its seal. and an attestation 
of the official character of tho judge 
by the pr9per executive authority, 
and of the latter by the minister or 
consul of the United States or of 
Nicaragua, respectively, shall ac
company the requisition. When, 
however, the fugitive shall have 
been merely charged with crime, 

VOL. XVII. TREAT.-52 

a aquel por el cual la entrega ha 
sido pedida. 

ARTICULO IV. 

Si la persona, de quien la entrega Extradition 
ha sido demandada con arreglo a las !"a& be deferred, 
estipulaciones del presente tratado if, c. 
hubiera sido arrestada por infrac-
ciones cometidas en el pais a donde 
se ha refugiado, 6 condenada por 
ellas, entonces su estradicion podra 
ser suspendida hasta -que sea ab-
suelta 6 concluya el termino de la 

_prision fijada en la sentencia. 

ARTICULO V. 

Las requisitorias para la estradi- Requisitions f~r 
cion de fugitivos ante la J·usticia simeoder of fugi-

. . ' tives, how to be 
seriin hechas por los aJentes d1plo-made. 
maticos respectivos de las partes 
contratantes, 6 en caso de su ausen-
cia del pais 6 de la capital del go-
biern9, pueden practicarse por los 
superiores oficiales consulares. Si Proof of the 
la persona de que se pide la es- crime. 
tradicion est:i condenada por un 
crimen, la requisitoria debe ser 
acompafiada de una copia de la 
sentencia del tribunal que le ha 
condenado, autenticada con su sello 
i con atestacion del caracter oficial 
del juez firmante dada por la autor-
idad ejecutiva propia, i legalizacion 
de la tiltima por el ministro 6 c6n-
sul de Nicaragua 6 de los Estados 
Unidos respectivamente. Al con-
trario, cuando el fujitivo solo esta 
acusado de crimen, una copia debi-
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Warrant for 
arrest. 

Extradition. 

Expense& 

Convention to 
continue how 
long; 

a duly authenticated copy of the damente legalisada del auto de 
warrant for his arrest in the coun- prision para arrestarle en el pais 
try where tlie crime may have been donde el crimen ha sido cometido 
committed, and of the depositions i de las deposiciones sobre que tal 
upon which such warrant may have auto ha sido espedido, debe acom
been issued, must accompany the paiiar tal requisicion. El Presi
requisition as aforesaid. The Pres- dente, 6 la autoridad ejecutiva pro
ident of the United States, or the pia de Nicaragua, 6 el Prcsidente 
proper executive authority in Nica- de los Estados Unidos, pueden, 
ragua, may then issue a warrant pues, acordar la prision del fujitivo 
for the apprehension of the fugi- con el fin de llevarle a presencia de 
tive, in order that he may be brought la autoridad judicial competente 
before the proper judicial authority para examinar la cuestion de en
for examining the question of ex- trega. Si entonces se decidiere 
tradition. If it should then be de- segun la lei i el testimonio que la 
cided that, according to law and extradicion es debida conforme a 
evidence, the extradition is due este Tratado, el fujitivo sera entre
pursuant to this treaty, the fugi- gado segun las formalidades pres
tive may be given up according to critas en tales casos. 
the forms prescribed in such cases. 

ARTICLE VI. 

The expenses of the arrest, de
tention, and transportation of the 
persons claimed shall be paid by 
the government in whose name the 
requisition shall have been made. 

ARTICLE VII. 

This convent10n shall continue in 
force during five (5) years from the 
day of exchange of ratifications, 
but if neither party shall have 
given to the other six (6) months 
previous notice of its intention to 
terminate the same, the convention 
shall remain i1i force five ( 5) years 
longer, and so on. 

ARTICULO VI. 

Los gastos del arresto, de la de
tension i trasportacion de las per
sonas reclamadas seran pagados por 
el gobierno en cuyo nombre haya 
sido hecha la requisicion. 

ARTICULO VII. 

Esta convencion tendi:a vigor 
por cinco ( 5) aiios contados desde 
el dia del canje de las ratificaciones, 
pero en caso de que ninguna de las 
partes haya dado a la otra con seis 
(6) meses de anticipacion, aviso de 
SU intension de poner termino a 
ella, la convencion quedara en vigor 
cinco ( 5) aiios mas i lo mismo en 
adelante. 

when to be rat- The present convention shall be 
i1ied. ratified and the ratifications ex

changed at the capital of Nicar
agua, or any other place temporarily 
occupied by the Nicaraguan gov
ernment, within twelve (12) months, 
or sooner if possible. 

La presente convencion sera rati
ficada i las ratificaciones canjeadas 
en la capital de Nicaragua, Mana
gua, 6 cualquiera otro punto tran
sitoriamente ocupado por el gobi
erno Nicaraguense, dentro de doce 
(12) meses 6 antes si fuere posible. 

Signature, In witness whereof the respec-
tive Plenipotentiaries have signed 
the present convention in dupli
cate, and have thereunto affixed 
their seals. 

Done at the city of Managua, 
capital of the Republic of Nicara
gua, the twenty-fifth day of June, 
one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy, of the Independence of 

En testimonio de lo cual los Plen
ipotenciarios respectivos firman la 
presente convencion dos de un tenor, 
i ponen sus sellos. 

Hecha en la ciudad de Managua, 
capital de la Republica de Nicara
gua el dia veintecinco de Junio del 
aiio de mil ochociento~ setenta, el 
quincuajcsimo nono de la In<lepen-
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the United States the ninety-fourth, 
and of the Independence of Nic
aragua the fifty-ninth. 
[sEAL.] CHARLES N. RIOTTE. 
[sE.A.L.] TOM.AS .AYON. 

dencia de Nicaragua i el nonajesimo 
cuarto de la de los Estados Unidos. 

[ SELLO.] CHARLES N. RIOTTE. 
[sELLo.J TOM.AS .AYON. 

And whereas said <;onvention as amended has been duly ratified on 
both parts, and the respective ratifications of the same were exchanged 
at Managua, on the twenty-fourth day of June last, by Charles N. Riotte, 
Minister Resident of the United States, and J. D. Rodriguez, Member of 
the Chamber of Deputies of Nicaragua, on the part of their respective 
governments : 

Now, therefore, be it ·known that I, ULYSSES S. GR.A.NT, President of 
the United States of .America, have caused the said convention to be 
made public, to the end that the same, and every clause and article 
thereof, may be observed and fulfilfed with good faith by the United 
States and the citizens thereof. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington this nineteenth day of September, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 

[sEAL.J seventy-one, and of the Independence of the United States 
the ninety-sixth. 

U.S. GR.ANT. 
By the President : 

HAMILTON FrSH, Secretary of State. 

Ratification. 

Proclamation. 
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Oonvention betwee:" the United States of .A~ca and the .Austro-Hungarian July 11, 1870. 
Monarchy. Rights, ~c., of Oonsuls. Signed July 11, 1870 ; Ratified 
December 19, 1870; Ratifications exchanged June 26, 1871; Proclaimed 
June 29, 1871. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

A PROCLAMATION. 

WHEREAS a convention between the United States of America and his Preamble. 
Majesty the Emperor of. Austria, King of Bohemia, &c., and Apostolic 
King of Hungary, concerning the rights, privileges, immunities, and 
duties of consuls of either country residing in the other, was concluded 
and signed at Washington by their respective plenipotentiaries, on the 
eleventh day of July, 1870; which convention, being in the English and 
German languages, is word for word as follows : -

The President of the United 
States of America and his Majesty 
the Emperor of Austria, King of 
Bohemia, &c., and Apostolic King 
of Hungary, animated by the de
sire to define, in a comprehensive 
and precise manner, the reciprocal 
rights, privileges, and immunities of 
the consuls-general, co_nsuls, vi~e
consuls, and consular agents, their 
chancellors and secretaries, of the 
United States of America, and of 
the Austro-Hungarian monarchy, 
and to determine their duties and 
their respective sphere of action, 
have agreed upon the conclusion of 
a consular convention, and for that 
purpose have appointed their re
spective Plenipotentiaries, namely: 
the President of the United States 
of America, Hamilton Fish, Secre
tary of State of the United States; 
and his Majesty the Emperor of 
Austria, Apostolic King of Hun
gary, Charles, Baron von Lederer, 
Knight of the Imperial and Royal 
Order of Leopold, and his Majesty's 
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary in the United States 
of America ; who, after communicat
ing to each other their full powers, 
found in good and due form, have 
agreed upon the following articles : 

Seine Majestaet der Kaiser von C?ntracting 
Oesterreich, Koenig von poehmen, parties. 
etc., und apostolischer Koenig vori 
Ungarn ; und der Praesident der 
V ereinigten Staaten von Nord-
America. von dem ,vunsche durch-
drungen, die gegenseitigen Rechte, 
V orrechte und Freiheiten der Gene-
ral-Consuln, Consuln, Vice-Consuln 
und Consular-Agenten, der Kanz-
ler oder Sekretaere, so wie die Funk-
tionen derselben un die Obliegen-
heiten, welchen sie beziehungs-
weise in der oesterreichisch-ungari-
schen l\1onarchie und in den Ver-
einigten Staaten Nord-Amerika's 
unterworfen sein sollen, in der 
moeglichsten Ausdehnung und 
Klarheit festzustellen, haben <len 
Abschluss einer .Consular-Conven-
tion beschlossen und zu diesem 
Ende zu Ihren Bevollmaechtigten 
ernannt, naemlich : Seine Kaiser-
liche und Koeniglich-Apostolische 
l\Iajestaet: den Herrn Carl Frei-
herrn von Lederer, Ritter d. k. u. k. 
Leopold Ordens nnd Allerhoechst 
Ihren ausserordentlichen Gesand-
ten und bevollmaechtigten Minister 
bei den Vereinigten Staaten Nord-
Amerika's; Der Praesident der Ver-
einigten Staaten den Staats-Sekre-
taer der V ereinigten Staaten Hamil-
ton Fish, welche nach Austausch 
ihrer in guter und gehoeriger Form 
befundenen Vollmachten ueber nach-
stehende A,rtikel uebereingekommen 
sind:-
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Consuls, ~c., Each of the high contracting 
may be appointed parties shall be at libertv to es-
at what places. . J 

tablrsh consuls-general, consuls, 
vice-consuls, or consular agents at 
the ports and places of trade of the 
other party, except those where it 
may not be convenient to recognize 

Exception as to such officers ; but this exception 
places to apply to shall not apply to one of the high 
every power. • • . h l con~ractmg parties wit out a so ap-

plying to every other power. 
Consul~, &c., Consuls-general, consuls, and 

may act m the. other consular officers appointed 
whole of the dis- d . . 
trict· an taking office accordmg to the 

' provisions of this article, in one or 
the other of the two countries, shall 
be free to exercise the right ac
corded them by the present conven
tion . throughout the whole of the 
district for which they may be re
spectively appointed. 

to be recog- The said functionaries shall be 
nized upon pre- d • d d • d 
senting their ere- a m1tte an recogmze , :respect-
dentials. ively, upon presenting their creden-

Exequatur. 

Consuls, &c., 
when exempt, 
and from what 
services and 
charges. 

tials in accordance with the rules 
and formalities established in their 
respective countries. 

The exequatur required for the 
free exercise of their official duties 
shall be delivered to them free of 
charge; and upon exhibiting such 
exequatur, they shall be admitted 
at once and without interference 
by the authorities, federal or state, 
judicial or executive, of the ports, 
cities, and places of their residence 
and district, to the enjoyment of the 
prerogatives reciprocally granted. 

ARTICLE n. 
The consuls-general, consuls, 

vice-consuls, and consular agents, 
their chancellors, and other con
sular officers, if they are citizens 
of the State which appoints them, 
shall be exempt from military bil-

ARTIKEL I. 

Jedem der hohen vertragenden 
Theile wi_rd es frei stehen, Gene
ral-Consuln, Consuln und Vice
Consuln oder Consular-Agenten in 
den Haefen und IIandelsplaetzen 
des anderen Thcilcs zu bestellen, 
mit Ausnahme jener Orte wo es ih
nen nicht angemessen erscheinen 
sollte, solche Funktionaere anzuer
kennen ; diese Ausnahme soll jedoch 
nicht auf einen der vertragenden 
Theile angewendet werden koen-. 
nen, ohne allcn anderen Maechten 
gegenueber gleichmaessig Anwen
dung zµ finden. Die den Bestim
mungen dieses Artikels gemaess in 
einem oder dem anderen der Leiden 
Laender angestellten und in Amts
funktion getretenen General-Con
suln, Consuln und Consular-Beam
ten duetfen die ihnen <lurch gegen
waertige Convention zuerkannten 
Befugnisse im ganzen Umkrdse 
des Bezirkes ausueben, fuer wel
chen sie namentlich ernannt wur
den. 

Die besagten Beamten werden 
auf die, in Gemaessheit der in den 
gegenseitigen Laendern bestehen
den Vorschriften und Foermlich
keiten, geschehene V orweisung ih
rer Bestallungen gegenseitig zuge
lassen und anerkannt. 

Das zur freien Ausuebung ihrer 
Funktionen erforderliche Exequa
tur wird ihnen kostenfrei ausgefer
tigt und gegen die V orweisung 
dieses Exequatur sollen dieselben 
sofort und unbeanstandet von den 
am Amtssitze der Consularfunk
tionaere oder in ihrem Amtsbezirke 
befindlichen Hafen-, Stadt-, oder 
Ortsbehoerden, dieselben moegen 
Behoerden .des Bundes oder des 
Staates, Gerichts- oder V ollzugs
behoerden sein, zum Genusse der 
gegenseitig zugesicherten Vorrechte 
zugelassen werden. 

ARTIKEL II. 

Die General-Consuln, Consuln, 
Vice-Consuln und Consular-Agen
ten, deren Kanzler und Consular
Beamten geniessen, wenn sic Buer
ger des sie ernennenden Staates 
sind, die Befreiung von den vom 
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letings, from service in the military 
or the national guard, and other 
duties of the same nature, and from 
all direct and personal taxation, 
whether federal, state, or munici
pal, provided they be not owners 
of real eE.tate, and neither carry on 
trade nor any industrial business. 

if, however, they are not citizens 
of the State which appoints them, 
or if they are citizens of the State 
in which they reside, or if they own 
property, or engage in any business 
there that is taxed under any laws 
of the country, then they shall be 
subject to the same taxes, charges, 
and assessments as other private 
individuals. 

They shall, moreover, enjoy per
sonal immunities, except for acts 
regarded as crimes by the laws of 
the country in which they reside. 

If they are engaged in commerce, 
personal detention can be resorted 
to in their case only for commercial 
liabilities, and then in accordance 
only with general laws, applicable 
to all persons alike. 

ARTICLE III. 

Consuls-general, consuls, and 
their chancellors, vice-consuls, and 
consular officers, if citizens of the 
country which appoints them, shall 
not be summoned to appear as wit
nesses before a · court of justice, 
except when, pursuant to law, the 
testimony of a consul may be ne
cessary for the defence of a person 
charged with crime. 

In other cases the local court, 
when it deems the testimony of a 
consul necessary, shall either go to 
his dwelling to have the testimony 
taken orally, or shall send there a 
competent officer to reduce it to 

Bunde einem Staate oder den Ge
meinden auforlegten Militaer-Ein
quartierungen und Contributionem 
vom Dieriste in der Miliz oder der 
National-Garde und von anderen 
Pflichten aehnlieher Art, - dann 
von allen direkten und persoenli
chen Bundes-, Staats- oder Ge
meindesteuern, vorausgessetzt dass 
sie kein unbewegliches Eigenthum 
besitzen und weder Handel treiben, 
noch ein industrielles Geschaeft 
ausueben. 

W enn sie aber nieht Staatsbuer- Consuls, &c. 
ger des sie anstellenden Staates when subject 
• d d • B d toc.ertain sm , o er wenn s1e uerger es charges· 

Staates sind in welchem sie residi- ' 
ren, oder wenn sie daselbst unbe
wegliches Eigenthum besitzen oder 
irgend ein Geschaeft betreiben, 
welches nach den Landesgesetzen 
einer Besteueruug unterliegt, sol-
len sie denselben Abgaben, Lasten 
und Auflagen• wie andere Private 
unterworfen sein. 

Sie geniessen ueberdies der per- . their_p_ersonal 
soenliehen Immunitaet, ausgeuom- munumties; 
men bezueglieh der dureh die Ge-
setze des Landes in welchem sie 
residiren als V erbrechen bezeich-
neten Handlungen. 

W enn sie Kaufleute sind, kann 
die persoenliche Haft gegen sie 
nur wegen Handelsverbindliehkeiten 
uud dann nur im Einklange mit 
den fuer Jedermann geltenden all
gemeinen Gesetzen in Anwendung 
kommen. 

ARTIKEL III. 

Die General-Co11suln, Consuln not to be ~nm-
d "h K l y· C I moned as w,t-un I re anz er, ice- onsu n nesses, except, 

und Consular-Beamten duerfen, &c.; 
wenn sie Buerger des Staates sind, 
der sie ernennt, zurn Erscheinen 
vor Gericht nicht vorgeladen wer-
den, ausgenommen wenn in Ge-
maessheit der Geset.zgebung das 
Zeugniss eines Consuls zur Ver-
theidignng einer Person erforder-
Iich ist, welehe eines V erbrechens 
angeklagt ist. . . . . 

Ausser diessen Faellen w1rd die their testn:nony 
• h b h l • d. how to be given. Lokalgenc ts e oen e, wenn s1e ie 

Ahgabe einer gerichtlichen Aussage 
fuer noethig haelt, sich in ihre 
,v ohnung begeben, um dicselben 
muendlich zu vernehmen, oder zu 
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writing, or shall ask of hill' a writ
ten declaration. 

ARTICLE IV. 

diesem Zwecke einen kompetenten 
Beamten dahin abordnen, oder eine 
schriftliche Erklaerung vou ihnen 
abverlangen. 

ARTIKEL {V. 

Consuls, &c., Consuls-general, consuls, vice- Die General-Consuln, Consuln, 
:~J's t1f~~

1
;te na- consul~, and consular agent's s~all • Vice-Consuln und Consular-Agen

tion over the chief be at liberty to place over the chief ten duerfen ueber dem aeusseren 
entrance of their entrance of their respective otnces bezueglichen Eingange des Con
offices; the arms of their nation, with the sulat-Amtes das W appenschild ih-

when and 
where may hoist 
the flag of their 
country. 

Consular arch
ives inviolable. 

In case of the 
death, absence, 
&c., of consuls, 
&c., who to act. 

Consuls, &c., 

inscription: "Consnlate General," rer Nation, je nachdem mit der 
" Consulate," "Vice-Consulate," or Aufschrift : " General-Consulat," 
" Consular Agency," as may be. " Consulat," " Vice-Consulat," oder 

They shall also be at liberty to 
hoist the flag of their country on 
the consular edifice, except when 
they reside in a city where the lega
tion of their government may be 
established. They ,hall also be at 
liberty to hoist their flag on board 
the vessel employed by them in 
port for the discharge of their 
duty. 

ARTICLE V. 

The consular archives shall be at 
all times inviolable, and under no 
pretence whatever shall the local 
authorities be allowed to examine 
or seize the papers forming part of 
them. 

ARTICLE VI. 

In the event of incapacity, ab
sence, or death of consuls-gener:il, 
consuls, vice-consuls, their consular 
pupils, chancellors, or secretaries, 
whose official character may have 
been previously made known to the 
respective authorities in the United 
States, or in the Austro-Hungarian 
empire, shall be admitted at once 
to the temporary exercise of the 
consular functions, and they shall, 
for the duration of it, enjoy all the 
immunities, rights, and privileges 
conferred upon them by this con
vention. 

ARTICLE VII. 

Consuls-general and consuls shall 

" Consular-Agentie," anbringen. 
Est ist ihnen ferner gestattet, die 

Flagge ihres Landes auf dem Con
sulatsgebaeude aufznziehen, wofern 
sie nicht in der Stadt residiren 
wo die Gesandtschaft ihrer Regie
rung sich befindet. 

Sie koennen desgleichen ihre 
Flagge auf dem Schiffe aufhissen, 
dessen sie §ich in Ausuebung ihrer 
Funktionen zu Fahrten in Hafen 
bedienen. 

ARTIKEL V. 

Die Consular-Archive sind jeder
zeit nnverletzlich, und es ist den 
Lokalbehoerden unter keinem Vor
wande die Durchsnchung oder 
Beschlagnahme der dazu gehoeri
gen Papiere gestattet. 

AnTIKEL VI. 

Im Falle der V erhinderung, der 
Abwesenheit oder des Ablebens 
der General-Consuln, Consuln, oder 
Vice-Consuln, werden jene Consu• 
lar-Eleven, Kanzler und Sekretaere, 
welche 'schon frueher in der ge
nannten Eigenschaft den betref
fenden Behoerden in Oesterreich
Ungarn oder in den Vereinigten 
Staaten vorgestellt worclen sind, 
ohne weiteres zur Ausuebung der 
Consulatsfunktionen zugelassen und 
geniessen waehrend dieser Zeit die, 
laut gegenwaertiger Convention, ih
nen uebertragenen Freiheiten und 
Vorrechte. 

ARTIKEL VII. 

Die General-Consuln und Consuln 
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have the power to appoint vice-con• 
suls and consular agents in the cities, 
ports, and towns within their consular 
districts, subject, however, to the ap
probation of the government of the 
country where they reside. 

These vice-consuls and consular 
agents• may be selected indiscrimi
nately from among citizens of the 
two countries or from foreigners, 
and they shall be furnished with a 
commission issued by the appoint
ing consul, under whose orders 
they are to be placed. 

They shall enjoy the privileges 
and liberties stipulated in this con
vention. 

To vice-consuls and to consular 
agents who are not citizens of the 
State which appoints them, the priv
ileges and immunities specified in 
Article II shall not extend. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

Consuls-general, consuls, vice-con
suls, or consular agents of the two 
c01mtries may, in the exercise of their 
duties, apply to the authorities within 
their districts, whether federal or lo
ca 1, judicial or executive, in the event 
of any infraction of the treaties and 
conventions between the two coun
tries ; also for the purpose of pro
tecting the rights of their country
men. 

Should the said authorities fail to 
take due notice of their application, 
they shall be at liberty, in the ab
sence of any diplomatic representa
tive of their country, to apply to 
the government of the country where 
they reside. 

ARTICLE IX. 

Consuls-general, consuls, vice
consuls, or consular agents of the 
two countries, also their chancel
lors, shall have the right to take 
at their office, at the residence of 
the parties, or on board ship, the 
depositions of the captains and 

koennen, vorbehaltlich der Geneh may appoint vice• 
~igung der Regierung des Landes, consuls and con• 

• 'd' y· C l d sular agents wo s1e res1 1ren, ice- onsu n un subject, &c.; 
Consular-Agenten in den Staedten, 
Haefen und Ortschaften ihres Con
sular-Bezirkes ernennen. 

Diese Vice-Consuln und Consu
lar-Agenten koennen ohne Unter
schied aus Staatsbuergern beider 
Laender wie aus Auslaendern ge-
waehlt werden, und sind mit einem _an_d issue com• 
vom ernennenden Consul, unter des- missions i 
sen Befehlen sie zu stehen haben, 
ausgestellten Ernennungs-Dekret zu 
versehen. 

Sie sullen die durch gegenwaer- their pri_vileges 
tige Convention festgestellten V or- aud hberhes; 

rechte und Freiheiten geniessen. 
Jenen Vice-Consuln und Consu

lar Agenten jedoch, welche nicht 
Unterthanen des sic ernenncnden 
Staates sind, werden die <lurch den 
Artikel 2 bestimmten Freiheiten 
und Immunitaeten nicht zugestan
den. 

ARTIKEL VIII. 

Die General-Consuln, Consuln may apply to the 
d V• C I d C I authorities within un ice- onsu n, o er onsu ar- the.ir districts; 

Agenten der beiden Staaten koen-
nen, in Ausuebung der ihnen zuste-
henden Amtsbefhgnisse an die Be-
hoerden ihres Amtsbezirkes, diesel-
hen moegen Bundes- oder Staats-, 
Gerich ts- oder V ollzugs-Behoerden 
sein, im Falle einer jeden Verletzung 
der zwischen beiden Laendern be-
stehenden Traktate oder Conven-
tionen oder zum Schutze dcr Rechte 
ihrer Staatsangehoerigen sich wen-
den. 

Im Falle dass auf ihre Reklama- when to the 
. d I' h government of t10nen von en genannten ,e oer- the country in 

den nicht eingegangen wuerde, steht which they re
es ihnen frei, im Abgange eines di- s,de; 
plomatischen Vertreters ihres Lan-
des, sich an die Staats- oder Bun
des-Regierung des Landes, wo sie 
residiren, zu wenden. 

ARTIKEL IX. 

D·e General-Consuln Consuln ")a_y take de• 
I ' ' pos1t10ns. 

Vice-Consuln, oder Consnlar-Agen-
ten beider Staaten, sowie auch ihre 
Kanzler, haben das Recht in ihren 
Kanzleien, in der W ohnung der Par
teien, oder am Bord der Schiffe, die 
von den Capitaenen, der :Mannschaft 
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Consuls, &c., 
may receive 
i.nd verity wills 
and bequests, 
11nd agreements; 

crews of vessels of their own na
tion, of passengers on board of 
them, of merchants, or any other 
citizens of their own country. 

They shall have the power also 
to receive and verify conformably 
to the laws and regulations of their 
country: 

1st. Wills and bequests of their 
countrymen, and all such acts and 
contracts between their countrymen 
a,; are intended to be drawn up in an 
authentic form and verified. 

2d. Any and all acts of agreement 
entered upon between citizens of 
their own country and inhabitants 
of the country where they reside. 

Ruch agree- All such acts of agreement, and 
mcnts, &c., thus th • t t d l • 
~uthenticated to o er ms rumen s. au a so copies 
be received a; thereof, when duly authenticated by 
legal documents, such consul-general consul vice-&c. , , 

·' consul, or consular agent under his 
official seals, shall be received in 
courts of justice as legal documents, 
or as authenticati,d copies, as the 
case may be, and shall have the same 
force and effect as if drawn up by 
competent public officers of one or 
the other of the two countries. 

may translate 
and legalize cer
.,tain documents; 

effect thereof; 

Consuls-general, consuls, vice
consuls, or consular agents of the 
respective countries shall have the 
power to translate and legalize all 
documents issued by the authorities 
or functionaries of their own coun
try ; and such papers sha.11 have the 
same force and effect in the country 
where the aforesaid officers reside as 
if drawn up by sworn interpreters. 

ARTICLE x. 
may go on board Consuls-general. consuls, vice-con-

vessels of their 1 1 1 11 b nation; su s, or consu ar agents s ta e at 
liberty to go on board the vessels 
of their nation admitted to entry, 
either in person or by proxy, and 

theu po,~ers . to examine the captain and crew, to 
and duties m.th1s look into the register of the ship, to 
respect. receive declarations with reference 

to their voyage, their destination, 

der Schiffe ihrer Nation, den Passa 
gieren, Handelsleuten und allen 
l:itaatsangehoerigen ihres Landes 
etwa abzugebenden Deklarationen 
entgegenzunehmen. 

Ebenso sind sie, in. Gemaessheit 
der Gesetze und der Vorschriften ih
res Landes, ermaechtigt, ent~egen
zunehmen und zu beglaubigen : -

1. Die letztwilligen V erfuegun
gen ihrer Staatsangehoerigen und 
alle sonstigen dieselben betreffen
den civilrechtlichen Akte und Ue
bereinkommen denen eine authen
tische Form gegeben und welche 
beglaubigt werden sollen. 

2. Die zwischen ihren Staatsan
gehoerigen und l3ewohnern des 
Landes wo sie residiren errichteten 
V ertragsurkunden. 

Alle diese Vertraege und Urkun
den, sowie deren Abschriften, sollen, 
wenn sie von solchen General-Con
suln, Consuln, Vice-Consuln, oder 
Consular-Agenten gehoerig beglau
bigt und mit ihren Amtssiegeln ver
sehen sind, von den Gerichten je 
nachdem als gesetzliche Urkunden 
oder als beglaubigte Abschriften 
entgcgengenommen und dieselbe 
Kraft und Gueltigkeit haben, als 
wenn sie von den kompetenten oef
fentlichen Funktionaeren des einen 
oder des anderen der beiden Laen
der errichtet worden waeren. 

Die beiderseitigen General-Con
suln, Consuln, Vice-Consuln, oder 
Consular-Agenten kocnnen die Ue
bersetzung und Legalisirung der 
von den llehoerden oder J<'unktio
naeren ihres Landes ausgehenden 
Urkunden jeder art vornehmen, und 
es sollen solche Uebersetzungen im 
Lande wo sic r~sidiren diesel be Kraft 
und Gueltigkeit haben, als wenn sie 
von den beeideten Dolmetschern des 
Landes angefertigt worden waeren. 

ARTIKEL X. 

Die General-Consuln, Consuln, 
Vice-Consuln, oder Consular-Agen
ten, duerfen sich an Bord der Schiffe 
ihrer Staatsangehoerigen, nachclem 
dieselben zur freien Gemeinschaft 
(Pratika) zugelassen sind, entweder 
in eigener Person begeben, oder De
legirte dahin sendeu, den Capitaen 
und die :Mannschaft vernehmen, die 
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and the incidents of the voyage ; 
also, to draw up manifests, lists of 
freight, to assist in despatching their 
vessels, and finally to accompany the 
said captains or crews before the 
courts and before the administrative 
authorities, in order to act as their 
interpreters or agents in their busi
ness transactions or applications of 
any kind. 

The judicial authorities and cus
tom-house officials shall in no case 
proceed to the examination or search 
of merchant vessels without previous 
notice to the consular authority of the 
nation to which the said vessels be
long, in order to enable them to be 
present. 

They shall also give due notice 
to consuls, vice-consuls, 'or consular 
agents, in order to enable them to 
be present at any depositions or 
statements to be made in courts of 
law, or before local magistrates, by 
captains or persons composing the 
crew, thus to prevent errors or false 
interpretations which might impede 
the correct administration of justice. 

The notice to consuls, vice-con
suls, or consular agents shall name 
the hour fixed for such proceedings, 
and upon the non-appearance of the 
said officers or their representatives, 
the case shall be proceeded with in 
their absence, 

ARTICLE XI. 

Consuls, vice-consuls, or consular 
agents, shall have exclusive charge 
of the internal order of the mer
chant vessels of their nation. They 
shall have therefore the exclusive 
power to take cognizance of and 
to settle all differences which may 
arise at sea or in port between cap
tains, officers, and crews, in refer
ence to wages and the execution of 
mutual contracts, subject in each 

Schiffspapiere pruefen, die Aussagen 
ueber ihre Reise, Bestimmung und 
die Zwischenfaelle der Fahrt entge
gennehmen, die Manifest (Laduno-s
verzeichnisse) ausfertigen und die 
Expedition ihrer Schiffe foerdern, 
endlich die fraglichen Capitaene und 
Mannschaften vor die Gerichte und 
zu den Administrativ-Behoerden des 

•. Landes beg lei ten, um ihnen bei den 
Geschaeften, welche sie betreiben, 
oder bei den Ansuchen, welche sie 
zu stellen haben, als Dolmetscher 
und Sachwalter zu dienen. 

Die Gerichtsbeamten und die Merchant ves
Beamten und Organe des Z:ollam-sels not to be 
tes duerfen in keiuem Falle Visita-·se!lrched, &c;, . without previous 
t1onen oder Durchsuchungen an notice to the con
Bord der Handelsschiffe vornehmen, sular authorities 
ohne hievon vorlaeufig der Consular-
behoerde der Nation welcher diese 
Schiffe angehoeren, Kenntuiss gege-
ben zu haben, damit dieselben der 
Visitation beiwohnen koennen. 

Sie werden desgleichen die Con- Consul_s, &c., 
suln Vice-Consuln oder Consular- to be notified to 

' . .' . be present at the 
Agenten rechtze1t1g verstaend1gen, takin~ of certain 
damit dieselben den von den Capi- depositions, &c. 
taenen und Mannschaften vor den 
Gerichten und den lokalen Verwal
tungsbehoerden abzugebenden Erk-
laerungen beiwohnen, um auf diese 
Weise jeden Irrthum oder jede fal-
sche Auslegung, welche die richtige 
Handhabung der Justiz beeintraech-
tigen koennte, zu vermeiden. 

Die zu diesem Zweckc an die Con- Notice to state 
suln, Vice-Consuln, oder Consular- what. 
Agenten zu richtende Einladung 
soll eine genaue Angabe der Stunde 
enthalten, and falls sie versaeumen 
persoenlich zu erscheinen, oder sich 
durch einen Delegirten vertreten zu 
lassen, wird in ihrer Abwesenheit 
vorgegangen werden. 

ARTIKEL XI. 

Die Consuln, Vice-Consuln, oder Powers and du, 
Consular-Agenten sind ausschliess- ties of consuls, 
1• I "t d A f hth lt d &c., as to mer-

IC 1 m1 er u rec a ung er chant vessels of 
inneren Ordnung an Bord der Han- their nation, their 
delsschiffe ihrer Nation beauftragt. officers and 
Sie werden dem zu Folge die crews. 
ausschliessliche Befugniss haben, 
die zwischen den Capitaeneu, den 
Schiffs-Offizieren, und den l\Iann-
schaften auf der See oder im Hafen 
entstandenen Streitigkeiten jeder 
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Local authori
ties not to inter
fere except, &c. 

Deserters from 
merchant vessels 
may be arrested, 
&c., by consuls, 
&c. 

case to the laws of their own na
tion. 

The local authorities shall in no 
way interfere, except in cases where 
the differences on board ship are of 
a nature to disturb the peace and 
public order in port or on shore, or 
when persons other than the officers 
and crew of the vessel are parties to 
the disturbance ; except as aforesaid 
the local authorities shall confine 
themselves to the rendering of forci
ble assistance if required by the con
suls, vice-consuls, or consular agents, 
and shall cause the arrest, temporary 
imprisonment, and removal on board 
his own vessel, of every person whose 
name is found on the muster-rolls or 
register of the ship or list of the 
crew. 

ARTICLE XII. 

Consuls-general, consuls, vice
consuls, or consular agents, shall 
have the power to cause the arrest 
of all sailors or all other persons 
belonging to the crews of vessels 
of their nation who may be guilty 
of having deserted on the respective 
territories of the high contracting 
powers, and to have them sent on 
board or back to their native coun
try. 

Proceedings in °To that end they shall make a 
such cases. written application to the compe

tent local anthority, supporting it 
by the exhibition of the ship's reg
ister and list of the crew, or else, 
should the vessel have sailed pre
viously, by producing an authen
ticated copy of these documents, 
showing that the persons claimed 
really do belong to the ship's crew. 

Arrest and im- Upon such request the surrender 
p~isonment. of the deserter shall not be refused. 

Every aid and assistance shall, 
moreover, be granted to the said 
consular authorities for t.he detec
tion and arrest of deserter&, and the 

Art, welche sich auf die Loehnung 
und die Erfuellung gegenseitig ein
gegangener V erbindlichkeiten bezie
hen, zur Kenntniss zu nehmen und 
zu schlichten haben, und in jedem 
einzelnen Falle nach den Gesetzen 
ihres eigenen Landes vorgehen. 

Ein Einschreiten dcr Localbe
hoerden darf nur dann stattfinden 
wenn die an Bord der Schiffo vor
gefallenen Unordnungen der Art 
sind, die Ruhe und oeffentliche Ord
nung am Lande oder im Hafen zu 
stoeren, oder wenn andere Personen 
als die Schiffs-Offiziere und 1\Iann
sehaft bei den Unordnungen bethei
ligt sind. 

l\'lit Ausnahme obgedachter Fael
le werden die Lokalbehoerden sich 
darauf beschraenken den Consuln, 
Vice-Consuln oder Consular-Agen
ten auf deren V erlangen thatkraef
tigen Beistand zu leisten, um die 
Verhaftung jedes in der Muster
Rolle eingetragenen Individuums 
und <lessen Ruecksendung an Bord 
oder provisorische Abfuehrung in 
das Gefaengniss zu veraulassen. 

ARTIKEL XII. 

Die General-Consuln, Consuln, 
und Vice-Consuln, oder Consular
Agenten koennen diejenigen See
leute sowie jede andere ans was im
mer fuer einem Ti tel zur l\fannschaft 
der Schiffe ihrer Nation gehoerende 
Person, welche auf dem Gebiete des 
einen der hohen vertragendcn TheilP, 
desertirt sind, verhaften und entwe
der an Bord oder in ihre Heimath 
zuruecksenden }assen. 

Zu diesem Ende werden sie sich 
schriftlich an die kompetente Lo
kalbehoerden zu wenden und <lurch 
V orlegnng der Schiffsregister oder 
der Musterrolle, oder, falls das 
Schiff abgegangen, einer authen
tischen Abschrift dieser Urkun
dcn, den Nachweiss zu fuehren ha
ben, <lass die reklamirten Individuen 
wirklich zur Schiffsmannschaft ge
hoerten. 

A uf das dergestalt begrnendete 
Ersuchen d'arf die Uebergabe des 
Deserteurs nicht verweigert wer
den. Es soll ueberdies den genann
ten Consularbehoerden jede Huelfs
leistung und jeder Beistand zur Er-
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latter shall be taken to the prisons 
of the country and there detained 
at the request and expense of the 
consular authority until there may 
be an opportunity for sending them 
away. 

The duration of this imp.rison
ment shall not exceed the term of 
three months, at the expiration of 
which time, and upon three days' 
notice to the consul, the prisoner 
shall be set free, and he shall not be 
liable to rearrest for the same 
cause. 

Should, however, the deserter 
have committed on shore an indict
able offence, the local authorities 
shall be free to postpone his extra
dition until due sentence shall have 
been passed and executed. 

The high contracting parties agree 
that seamen, or other individuals 
forming part of the ship's crew, who 
are citizens of the country in which 
the desertion took place, shall not 
be affected by the provisions of this 
article. 

ARTICLE XIII. 

In all cases where no other agree
ment to the contrary exists between 
owners, freighters, and insurers, all 
damages suffered at sea by the ves
sels of the two countries, whether 
they enter the respective ports 
voluntarily or by stress of weather, 
shall be settled by the consuls-gene
ral, consuls, vice-consuls, or consu
l,a,r agents of their respective nation, 
provided no interests of citizens of 
the country where the said function
aries reside, nor of citizens of a 
third power, are concerned. In 
that case, and in the absence of a 
friendly compromise between all 
parties interested, the adjudication 
shall take place under supervision 
of the local authorities. 

forschung und Anhaltung des De
serteurs gewaehrt werden, und sind 
diese in die Gefaengnisse des Lan
des abzufuehren, und auf Verlan
gen und Kosten der Consularbe
hoercle so lange in Gewahrsan zu 
halten, bis dieselbe Gelegenheit zu 
ihrer Absendung gefunden hat. 

Die Dauer dieser Gefangenhal- Duration of 
tung darf drei Monate nicht ueber- imprlsonme11t. 
schreiten, nach deren Ablauf und 
ueber eine drei Tage vorher erfolg-
te V erstaendigung des Consuls, der 
V erhaftete in Freiheit gesetzt wird, 
welcher aus demselben Grunde 
nicht abermals verhaftet werden 
darf. 

Hat jedoch der Deserteur am Indictable of
Lande eine strafbare Ilandlung ver- fences committed 

bt, h d L k ' lb l on shore by de-ue so ste t es er o a e 1oer-serters may be 
de frei die Auslieferung aufzuschie- first punished. 
ben, bis das gerichtliche Urtheil 
gefaellt und vollstaendig vollzogen 
worden ist. 

Die hohen vertragenden Theile This article not 
haben sich dahin geeinigt dass to apply to sea-
s I d. . ' men who are 

eeleute oder andere n 1v1duen der citizens of the 
Schiffsmannschaft, welche Buerger country. 
des Landes sind wo die Desertion 
stattfindet, von den Bestimmun-
gen des gegenwaertigen Artikels 
ausgenommen sein sollen. 

ARTIKEL XIII. 

In Faellen, wo nicht ein, zwi- Damages suf
schen den Rhedern Befrachtern fered by vessels 

' ,r U at sea, how may und Assekuranten getrouenes e- be settled. 
bereinkommen entgegensteht, wer-
den die Havarien, welche Schiffe 
beider Laender auf der See erlitten 
haben, - dieselben moegen in die 
beiderseitigen Haefen freiwillig ein-
laufen, oder daselbst gezwungen 
beilegen, - durch die General-Con-
suln, Consuln, Vice-Consuln, oder 
Consular-Agenten ihrer Nation ge-
regelt, wofern nicht Buerger des 
Landes, wo die genannten Funk-
tionaere residiren, oder Buerger 
einer dritten Macht, bei den Hava-
rien betheiligt sind. In diesem 
Falle und in Ermangelung eines 
guetlichen Vergleiches zwischen all en 
Betheiligten, hat die Regelung der 
Havarien durch die Lokalbehoerde 
stattzufinden. 
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Provisions as 
to wrecked ves
sels. 

Notice of 
wrecks to be 
given. 

ARTICLE XIV. 

In the event of a vessel belong
ing to the government, or owned 
by a citizen of one of the two con-
tracting States, being' wrecked or 
cast on shore upon the coast of the 
other, the local authorities shall in
form the consuls-general, consuls, 
vice-consuls, or consular agents of 
the district of the occurrence; or, 
if such consular agency does not 
exist, they shall communicate with 
the consul-general, consul, vice
consul, or consular agent of the 
nearest district. 

Proceedings as All proceedings relative to the sal
to the salvage of vage of American vessels wrecked 
wrecked vessels h . A H 
to be directed bv or cast on s ore m ustro- unga-
consula, &c. rian waters shall be directed-by the 

United States consuls-general, con
suls, vice-consuls, or consular agents ; 
also all proceedings relative to the 
salvage of Austro-Hungarian vessels 
wrecked or cast on shore in Amer
ican waters shall be directed by 
Austro-Hungarian consuls-general, 
consuls, vice-consuls, or consular 
agents. 

An interference of the local au
thorities in the two countries shall 
take place for the purpose only of 
assisting the consular authorities in 
maintaining order and protecting the 
rights of salvors not belonging to 
the crew, also for enforcing the reg
ulations relative to the import or 
export of the merchandise saved. 

Dutv of local In the absence and until the ar-
authorities in the rival of the consuls-general consuls 
absence of con- . , , 
suls, &c. vice-consuls, or consular agents, or 

their duly appointed delegates, the 
local authorities shall take all the 
necessary measures for the pro
tection of persons and preservation 
of the property saved from the 
wreck. 

Charges and No charges shall be made for the 
expenses. interference of the local authorities 

in such cases, except for expenses 
incurred through salvage and the 

ARTIKEL XIY. 

Wenn ein der Regierung oder 
dem Angehoerigen des einen der 
hohen vertragenden Staaten gehoe
rendes Schiff im Kuestengebiete 
des anderen scheitert oder stran
det, werden die Lokalbehoerden den 
Vorfall zur Kenntniss des General
Consuls, Consuls, Vice-Consuls, 
oder Consular-Agenten des Amts
bezirkes, oder, in dessen Abgange, 
zur Kenntniss des dem Orte des Un
falles zunaechst befindlichen Gen
eral-Consuls, Consuls, Vice-Consuls, 
oder Consular-Agenten bringen. 

Alle auf die Bergung amerika
nisher, in Gewaessern des oester
reichisch - ungarischen Gebietes 
gescheiterten oder gestrandeten 
Schiffe bezueglichen Operationen 
sollen unter der Leitung der ame
rikanischen General-Consuln, Con• 
suln, Vice-Consuln, oder Consular
Agenten stattfinden; - hingegen 
werden alle Operationen zur Ber
gung oesterreichisch-ungarischer, 
in Gewaessern des amerikanischen 
Gebietes, gescheiterten oder ge
strandeten Schiffe, vou den oester
reichisch-ungarischen General-Con
suln, Consuln, Vice-Consuln, oder 
Consular-Agenten geleitet. 

Das Einschreiton der Lokalbe
hoerden findet in beiden Laendern 
nur statt, um die Consularbehoerde 
zu unterstuetzen, die Ordnung auf
recht zu halten, die Interessen der 
nicht zur Schiffsmannschaft gehoe
rigen Berger zu wahren, und die Voll
ziehung der hinsichtlich der Einund 
Ausfuhr der geborgeuen Gueter zu 
befolgenden V orschriften sicher zu 
stellen. 

In Abwesenheit und bis zur An
kunft der General-Consuln, Consuln, 
Vice-Consuln, oder Cousular-Agen
ten, oder des zu diesem Ende 
von ihnen bestellten Abgeordneten, 
haben die Lokalbehoerden alle er
forderlichen Vorkehrungen zum 
Schutze der Personen uud zur Er
haltung der Gegenstaende zu tref-. 
fen, welche aus dem Schiftbrucho 
gorettet worden sind. 

Aus dem Einschreiten der Lokal
behoerden in diosen Faellen soll 
kein Anlass zur Einhebung von 
ir gend welchen Kostenbetraegen 
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preservation of property saved ; 
also for those expenses which, un
der similar circumstances, vessels 
belonging 'to the country where 
the wreck happens would have to 
incur. 

In case of a doubt concerning the 
nationality of the wrecks, the local 
authorities shall have exclusively 
the management and execution of 
the provisions laid down in the 
present article. 

The high contracting parties also 
agree that all merchandise and 
goods not destined for consumption 
in the country in which the wreck 
takes place shall be free of all 
duties. 

ARTICLE xv. 
Consuls-general, consuls, vice

consuls, and consular agents, also 
consular pupils, chancellors, and 
consular officers, shall enjoy in the 
two countries all the liberties, pre
rogatives, immunities, and privi
leges granted to functionaries of 
the same class of the most favored 
nation. 

ARTICLE XVI. 

In case of the death of a citizen 
of the United States in the Austrian
Hungarian monarchy, or of a citi
_zen of the Austrian-Hungarian 
monarchy in the United States, 
without having any known heirs 
or testamentary executors by him 
appointed, the competent local au
thorities shall inform the consuls 
or consular agents of the State to 
which the deceased belonged of the 
circumstances, in order that the ne
cessary information may be imme
diat.ely forwarded to the parties 
interested. 

genommen werden, mit Ausnahma 
jener Kosten, welche die Opera
tionen des Bergens und die Bewah
rung der geborgenen Gegenstaende 
erfordert haben, so wie derjenigen, 
welche im gleichen Falle die Schiffe, 
welche dem Land·e angehoeren, an 
dessen Kueste der Schiffbruch statt
fand, - zu tragen haetten. 

Im Falle eines Zweifels ueber die When the na-
Nationalitaet •der gescheiterten tionality of the. , , . wrecked vessel 18 
Sch1ffe gehoeren die 1m gegenwaer- in doubt. 
tigen Artikel erwaehnten Anord-
nungen zur ausschliesslichcn Kom-
petenz der Lokalbehoerde. 

Die ho hen vertragenden Theile What goods on 
einigen sich ausserde·m dahin dass board wrecked . ' vessels to be free 
die geborgenen Gueter und Effek- of duty. 
ten, wofern sie nicht zum Gebrauche 
im Lande an <lessen Kueste der 
Schiffbruch stattfindet, bestimmt 
werden, keinerlei Zollgebuehr un• 
terliegen. 

ARTIKEL xv. 
Die General-Consuln, Consuln, Consuls, &c., 

Vice-Consuln und Consular-Agent- ~0 have the priv-
. Jleges granted to 

en, w1e auch Consulats-Eleven, those of the most 
Kanzler und Consular-Beamte, ge- favored nation. 
niessen in beiden Laendern alle jene 
Befreiungen, Praerogative, Immu-
nitaeten und Privilegien, welche 
den Funktionaeren gleicher Kate-
gorie der meist beguenstigten Na-
tion zugestanden werden. 

ARTIKEL XVI. 

Im Falle des. Ablebens eines The death of 
Angehoerigen der oesterreichisch- certam citizens 

. M h' • d V of one country ungar1schen onarc 1e m en er- in the other tc be 
einigten Staaten, oder eines Ange- made known to 
hoerigen der V ereinigten Staaten the consuls, &c. 
in def oesterreichisch-ungarischen 
Monarchie, ohne dass die von ihm 
bestimmten Erben oder Testa-
ments-Exekutoren bekannt sind, 
sollen die kompetenten Lokalbe-
hoerden die Consuln oder Consular-
Agenten des Staates, zu welchem 
der V erstorbene gehoerte, von die-
sem Umstande benachrichtigen, 
damit hievon die noethige Mitthei-
lunO' unverzueglich an die bethei• 
ligt~u Parteien uebermittelt werde. 
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Convention to 
continue how 
long. 

Signature. 

Ratification. 

Proclamation. 

ARTICLE XVII. 

The present convention shall re
main in force for the space of ten 
years from the date of the exchange 
of the ratifications, which shall be 
made in conformity with the re
spective constitutions of the two 
countries, and exchanged at "\Vash
ington within the period of ten (10) 
months, or sooner if possible. 

In case neither of the contracting 
parties gives notice before the ex
piration of the said term of its inten
tion not to renew this convention, it 
shall remain in force a year longer, 
and so on, from year to year, until 
the expiration of a year from the 
day on which one of the parties shall 
have given such notice. 

In testimony whereof, the respect
ive Plenipotentiaries have signed 
this Convention and hereunto af
fixed their respective seals. 

Done in duplicate at Washington, 
the eleventh day of July, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight huu
dred and seventy. 

[SEAL.] HAMILTON FISH. 
[SEAL.] LEDERER. 

ARTIKEL XVII. 

Gegenwaertige Convention soll 
zehn (10) Jahre in Kraft bleiben, 
angefangen vom Tage des Austau
sches der Ratifikationen, weleher in 
Gemaessheit der betreffenden Ver
fassuugen in beiden Laendern zu 
Washington, und binnen zehn (10) 
JHonaten oder frueher, wenn moeg
lich, stattfinden sol!. 

Im Falle als keiner der vertra
genden Theile vor dem Ablaufe des 
erwaehnten Zeitraumes die Absicht 
kundgeben sollte, die Convention 
nicht zu verlaengern, so soll dieselbe 
ein (1) Jahr laenger in Kraft bleiben, 
und so weiter, von Jahr zu Jahr, bis 
zum Ablaufe eines ,Tahres von dem 
Tage an, an welchem eincr der 
vertragenden Theile sie gekuendigt 
haben wird. 

Urkund <lessen haben die beider
seitigen Bevollmaechtigten diese 
Convention unterzeichnet und der
selben ihre Siegel beigedrueckt. 

In zwcifacher Ausfertigung ge
schehen zu "\V ctshington, den elften 
Juli, eintausend achthundert und 
siebenzig. 

[srnGEL.] LEDERER. 
[srnGEL.] HAMILTON FISH. 

And whereas the Senate, by their resolution of the twelfth of May, 
1871, did advise and consent that the period within which it was stipu
lated in the said convention that the ratifications thereof should be 
exchanged might be extended for a period of three months ; 

And whereas the said convention has been duly ratified on both parts, 
and the respective ratifications of the same were exchanged, in this city, on 
the twenty-sixth day of June, 1871, by Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State 
of the United States, and Baron Lederer, Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary of his Majesty the Emperor of Austria, &c., 
accredited to this government on the part of their respective govern
ments: 

Now, ther<cfore, be it known that I, ULYSSES S. GRANT, President of 
the United States of America, have caused the said convention to be made 
public, to the end that the same and every clause and article thereof may 
be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United States and the 
citizens thereof. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of 
the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of ,v ashington this twenty-ninth day of June, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy

[ SEAL,] one, and of the Independence of the United States of America 
the ninety-fifth. 

U. S. GRANT. 
By the President: 

HAMILTON FrsH, Secretary of State. 
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Oonvent1:on between the United States of Ameri'ca and the Austro-Hunga- Sept. 20, 1870. 
rian Monarchy. Naturalization. Signed September 20, 1870; Rotijied 
March 24, 1871; Ratifications Exchanged July 14, 1871; Proclaimed 
August 1, 1871. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

A PROCLAMATION. 

·WHEREAS a convention between the United States of America and Pren.mble 
his Majesty the Emperor of Austria, King of Bohemia, &c., and 
Apostolic King of Hungary, concerning naturalization, was conclnded 
and signed at Vienna by their respective plenipotentiaries on the 
twentieth day of September, 1870, which convention, being in the Eng-
lish and German languages, is word for word-as follows : -

The President of the United States 
of America and his Majesty the Em
peror of Austria, King of Bohemia, 
&c., and Apostolic King of Hungary, 
led by the wish to regulate the citizen
ship of those persons who emigrate 
from the United States of America to 
the territoPies of the Austro-Hunga
rian Monarchy, and from the Austro
Hungarian Monarchy to the United 
States of America, have resolved to 
treat on this subject, and have for 
that purpose appointed plenipoten
tiaries to conclude a convention, that 
is to say: The President of the United 
States of America, John Jay, Envoy 
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo
tentiary from the United States to his 
imperial and royal Apostolic Majes
ty ; and his Majesty the Emperor of 
Austria, &c., Apostolic King of Hun
gary, the Count Frederick Ferdinand 
de Beust, his Majesty's Privy Coun
sellor and Chamberlain, Chancellor 
of the Empire, Minister of the Im
perial House and of Foreign Affairs, 
Graud Cross of the Orders of St. 
Stephen and Leopold, who have 
agreed to and signed the following 
articles:-

VOL, XVII, 'fnEAT, - 53 

Der Praesident der V ereinigten Contracting 
Staaten von Amerika, und Seine parties. 

.l\fajestaet der Kaiser von Oester-
reich, Koenig von Boohmen, etc., 
und Apostolischer Koenig von Un-
garn, von dem "\Vunsche geleitet,. 
die Staatsbuergerschaft jener Per-
sonen zu regeln, welche aus den 
V ereinigten Staaten von Amerika 
nach den Staatsgebieten cler oester-
rciehisch - ungarischen Monarchic 
und aus der oesterreichisch-ungari-
schen Monarchie nach den V erei-
nigten Staaten von Amerika aus-
wandern, haben beschlossen ueber 
diesen Gegenstand in V crhand• 
lung zu treten und haben zu diesem 
Ende Bevollmaechtigte ern:rnnt, um 
eine Convention abzuschliesscn und 
zwar:-

Der Praesident der Vereinigten 
Staaten von Amerika :-

Den Herrn John Jay, ausseror
dentlichen Gesandten und bevoll
maechtigten Minister der V erei
nigten Staaten von Amerika bci 
Seiner Kaiserlichen uml Koeniglich 
Apostolischen Majestaet; uncl 

Seine Majestaet der Kaiser von 
Oesterreich, etc., und Apostolischer 
Koenig von Ungarn: -

Den Herrn Friedrich Ferdinand 
Grafen von Benst, Allcrhoechst 
Ihren Geheimen Rath und Kaem 
merer, Reichskanzler, Minister des 
Kaiserlichen Hanses und der aus-
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waertigen Angelegenheiten, Gross
kreuz des Set. Stefan- und des Le
opold-Ordens, welche die folgenden 
Artikel vereinbart und unterzeich
net haben:-

ARTICLE I. 

When citizens Citizens of the Austro-Hungarian 
of the ~ustro- Monarchy who have resided in the 
Hungarian Mon-U . d S f A . . archy are to be- n1te tates o mer1ca umnter-
c?1!1e American ruptcdly at least five years, and dur
citizens; ing such residence have become 

naturalized citizens of the United 
States, shall be held by the govern
ment of Austria and Hungary to 
be American citizens, and shall be 
treated as such. 

when citizens Reciprocally, citizens of the United 
Jf the United States of America who have resided 
States are to be-
come citizens of in the territories of the Austro-Hun-
the_Austro-Hun-garian Monarchy uninterruptedly at 
garmnl\1onarchy. least five years, and during such resi-

Declaration of 
intent not to 
effect naturaliza
tion. 

dence have become naturalized citi
zens of the Austro-IIungarian l\fon
archy, shall be held by the United 
States to be citizens of the Austro
Hungarian Monarchy, and shall be 
treated as such. 

The declaration of an intention to 
become a citizen of the one or the 
other country has not for 'either party 
the effect of naturalization. 

ARTICLE II. 

Naturalized A naturalized citizen of the one 
citizens liable on party, on return to the territory of 
their return to 
their original the other party, remains liable to 
country, for ?f- trial and punishment for an action 
fences ro~imitted punishable by the laws of his origi-before em1gra- . · . 
tion. nal country committed before his 

emigration, saving always the lim
itation established by the laws of 
his original country ·and any other 
remission of liability to punish
ment. 

In particular, a former citizen of 
the Austro-Hnngarian Monarchy, 
who, under the first article, is to 
be held as an American citizen, is 

ARTIKEL I. 

Staatsbuerger der oesterreichisch
ungarischen Monarchie, welche sich 
nnunterbrochen durch wenigstens 
fucnf Jahre in den Vereinigten 
Staaten von Amerika aufgehalten 
haben und waehrend dieses Aufent
haltes naturalisirte Buerger der 
Vereinigten Staaten geworden sind, 
sollen von der Regicrung Oester
reichs und Ungarns als: amerika
nische Buerger angesehen und als 
solche behandelt wcrden. 

Umgekehrt sollen Buerger der 
Vereinigten Staaten von Amerika, 
welche sich ununterbrochen <lurch 
wenigstens fuenf Jahre in den 
Staatsgebieten der oesterreichisch
ungarischen l\Ionarchie aufgehalten 
haben u11d waehrend dieses Aufent
haltes Staatsbuerger der oester
reich-ungarischen :Monarchic ge
worden sind, von den Vereinigten 
Staaten als oesterreichische oder 
ungarische Staatsbuerger angese
hen und als solche behandelt wer• 
den. 

Die blosse Erklaerung der Ab
sicht, Staatsangehoeriger des einen 
oder des andern Landes zu werden, 
sol! fuer keinen Theil die. vVirkung 
der Naturalisation haben. 

ARTIKEL II. 

Ein naturalisirter Staatsange
hoeriger des einen Theiles bleibt 
bei seiner Rueckkehr in das Gebiet 
des amlcrn Thcilcs fuer eine vor 
seiner Auswanderung begangene, 
nach den Gesetzen seines urspru
englichen V aterlandes strafbare, 
Hancllung der Untersuchung und 
Bestrafung unterworfen, so ferne 
nicht nach den bezueglichen Geset
zen seines urspruenglichen V ater
landes Verjaehrung oder sonstige 
Straflosigkeit eingetreten ist. 

Namentlich sol! ein nach Artikel 
I als amerikanischer Staatsbuerger 
zu erachtcnder frueherer Stnats
buerger der oesterreichisch-ungari-
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liable to trial and punishment, ac
cording to the laws of Austro-Hun
gary, for non-fulfilment of military 
duty:-

lst. If he has emigrated, after 
having been drafted at the time of 
conscription, and thus having be
come enrolled as a recruit for ser
vice in the standing army. 

2d. If he has emigrated whilst he 
stood in service under the flag, or 
had a leave of absence only for a 
limited time. 

3d. If, having a leave of absence 
for an unlimited time, or belongfog 
to the reserve or to the militia, he 
has emigrated after having received 
a call into service, or after a public 
proclamation requiring his appear
ance, or after war has broken out. 

On the other hand, a former citi
zen of the Austro-Hungarian Mon
archy naturalized in the United 
States, who by or after his emigra
tioll has transgressed the legal pro
visions on military duty by any acts 
or omissions other than those above 
enumerated in the clauses numbered 
one, two, and three, can, on his return 
to his original country, neither be held 
subsequently to military service nor 
remain liable to trial and punishment 
for the non-fulfilment of bis military 
duty. 

ARTICLE III. 

The convention for the mutual 
delivery of criminals, fugitives from 
justice, concluded on the 3d July, 
1856, between the government of 
the United States of America, on the 
one part, and the Austro-Hungarian 
Monarchy, on the other part, as well 
as the additional convention, signed 
on the 8th May, 1848, to the treaty 
of commerce and navigation con
cluded between the said governments 
on the 27th of August, 1829, and 
especially the stipulations of Article 
J V. of the said additional convention 
concerning the delivery of the desert
ers from the ships of war and mer
chant vessels, remain in force without 
change. 

schen Monarchie nach den daselbst
bestehenden Gesetzen wegen Nicht
erfuellung der W ehrpflicht zur Un
tersuchung und strafe gezogen wer
den koennen : -

1. W enn er ausgewandert ist, . ~atnra)ized 
nachdem er bei der Aushebung der c1ti~ens liable on 

. . . the1r return to 
W ehrpfl1cht1gen bere1ts als Rekrut their original 
zum Dienste im stehenden IIeere c?nntry in par-
h ticular for non-

erangezogen war. fulfilment of 
2. W enn er ausgewandert ist, cer1;ain military 

waehrend er im Dienste bei den duties. 
Fahnen stand, oder nur auf be-
stimmte Zeit beurlaubt war. 

3. W enn er, als auf unbestimmte 
Zeit Beurlaubter, oder als Reserve
oder Landwehrmann, ausgewandert 
ist, nachdem er bereits eine Einbe
rufungsordre erhalten, oder nach• 
dem bereits eine oeffentliche Auf
forderung zur Stcllung erlassen oder 
der Krieg ausgebrochen war. 

Dagegen soll ein in den V ereinig- bnt not fur 
ten Staaten naturalisirter frueherer 0thers. 
Staatsbuerger der oesterreichisch
ungarischen Monarchie, welcher 
sich bei oder nach seiner Auswan• 
derung durch andere als die in Zif-
fer 1, 2 urnl 3 bezeichneten Hand-
lungen oder Unterlassungen gegen 
die gPsetzlichen Bestimmungen ueber 
die W ehrpflicht vergangen hat, bei 
seiner Rueckkehr in sein urspriing-
liches V aterland weder nachtraglich 
zum Kriegsdienste herangezogen, 
noch wegen Nichterfuellung seiner 
W ehrpflicht zur U ntersuchung und 
Strafe gezogen wocden. 

ARTIKEL III. 

Der Vertrag ueber die wechsel- Convention tbr 
. . • . fi d S f extradition of se1t1ge Aushe erung von er tra - fugitives from 

justitz durch die Flucht sich ent- ju~tice, and cer
ziehenden V erbrechern, welcher ta10 ?ther con-

• . h' h vent10ns, not to 
zwischen der oesterrew 1sc -unga- be changed 
rischen Monarchie einerseits und hereby. 
den Vereinigten Staaten von Ame-
rika andererseits am 3. Juli 1856, 
abgeschlossen worden ist, sowie die 
am 8. Mai 1848, unterzeichnete 
Additional-Convention zu dem zwi
schen denselben Regierungen ab
geschlossenen Handels- und Schiff
fahrtsvertrag vom 27. August 1829, 
und namentlich die Bestimmungen 
des Artikels IV dieser Additional-
Convention ueber die Auslieferung 
der Deserteurs von den Kriegs-

Vol. xv. p. 691. 
Vol. ix. p. 944. 
Vol. viii. p. 398. 
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ARTICLE IV. 

Provision as to The emigrant from the one state, 
recovery of citi- h d' t A t' 1 I • t b zenship in origi- w o, accor mg o r IC e • IS o e 
nal country held as a citizen of the other state, 

When this 
convention shall 
take effect, and 
how long con
tinue; 

when to be 
ratified, 

Sip;n:1tnre. 

shall not, on his return to his original 
country, be constrained to resume his 
former citizenship ; yet if he shall of 
his own accord re-acquire it, and re
nounce the citizenship obtained by 
naturalization, such a renunciation is 
allowable, and no fixed period of resi
dence shall be required for the recog
nition of his recovery of citizenship 
in his original country. 

ARTICLE v. 
The present convention shall go 

into effect immediately on the ex
change of ratifications, and shall 
continue in force ten years. If 
neither party shall have given to 
the other six months' previous no
tice of its intention then to termi
nate the same, it shall further re
main in force until the end of twelve 
months after either of the contracting 
parties shall have given notice to the 
other of such intention. 

ARTICLE VI. 

The present convention shall be 
ratified by the President of the 
United States, by and with the 
consent of the Senate of the United 
States, and by his Majesty the Em
peror of Austria, &c., King of Hun
gary, with the constitutional consent 
of the two legislatures of the Austro
Hungarian Monarchy, and the ratifi
cations shall be exchanged at Vienna 
within twelve months from the date 
hereof. 

In faith whereof the plenipoten-

und Handelsschiffen, bleiben un
veraendert fortbestehen. 

ARTIKEL IV. 

Derjenige, welcher aus dem einen 
Staate ansgewandert, und nach Arti
kel I als Angehoeriger des andern 
Staates zn erachten ist, sol! bei et
waiger Rueckkehr in sein frueheres 
Vaterland nicht angehalten werden
koennen, in die alte Staatsangehoe
rigkeit zurueck zu treten. W enn er 
dieselbe mit seinem Willen jedoch 
wieder erwirbt und anf sein, <lurch 
Naturalisation erworbenes, Staats
buergerrecht wieder verzichtet, so 
soil cin solcher V erzicht zulaessig 
und soil fuer die Anerkennung der 
Wiedererwerbung des Staatsbuerg
errechtes im urspruenglichen Hei
mathsstaate eine gewisse Dauer des 
Aufenthaltes in diesem Staate nicht 
erforderlich sein. 

ARTIKEL V. 

Der gegenwaertige Vertrag tritt 
sofort nach Austausch der Ratifi
cationen in Kraft und hat fner 10 
Jahre Gneltigkeit. 

"\Venn kein Theil dem andern 
sechs J\fonate vor dem Ablauf die
ser zchn Jahre Mittheilung von 
seiner Absicht macht, denselben 
alsdann aufzuheben, so soil er fer
ner in Kraft bleiben bis zum Ab
lauf von zwoelf J\fonaten, nachdem 
einer der contrahirenden Theile dem 
andern von einer solchen Absicht 
Kenntniss gegeben. 

ARTIKEL VI. 

Die gegenwaertige Convention 
sol! von dem Praesidenten der Ver
einigten Staaten, mit nnd unter 
Zustimmung des Senates der Ver
einigten Staaten, und von Seiner 
J\fojestaet elem Kaiser von Oester
reich, etc., Koenig von Ungarn, 
nach eingeholter verfassungsmaes
sigen Zustimmung der beiden Ge
setzgebungen der oesterreichisch
ungarischen Monarchic, ratificirt 
und die Ratificationen zu 11/ien in
nerhalb zwoelf J\Ionaten vom Da
tum derselben ausgewechselt wer
den. 

Zu Urknnd <lessen haben die Be-
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tiaries have signed this convention 
as well in German as in English, and 
have thereto affixed their seals. 

Done at Vienna the twentieth 
day of September, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hun
dred and seventy, in the ninety-fifth 
year of the Independence of the 
United States of America, and in 
the twenty-second year of the reign 
of his imperial and royal Apostolic 
Majesty. 

[SEAL.] 
[SEAL.] 

JOHN JAY. 
BEUST. 

vollmaechtigten diese Uebereinkunft, 
sowohl in deutscher als in englischer 
Sprache unterzeichnet und derselben 
ihr Insiegel beigesetzt. 

So geschehen in Wien den zwan
zigsten September, im Jahre des 
Herrn eintausendachthundertund
siebzig, im fuenfuudneunzigsten Jah
re der Unabhaengigkeit der Vere
iuigten Staaten von Amerika und im 
zweiuudzwanzigsten Jahre der Re
gierung Seiner Kaiserlichen uncl 
Koeniglich-Apostolischen Majestaet. 

[SIEGEL.] JOHN JAY. 
[ SIEGEL.] BEU ST. 

And whereas the said convention has been duly ratified on both parts, Ratification. 
and the respective ratifications of the same were exchanged at Vienna, on 
the fourteenth day of July, 1871, by John Jay, Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States, and Count Frederick Ferdi-
nand de Beust, Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Austro-Hungarian Mon-
archy, &c., on the part of their respective governments: 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, ULYSSES S. GRANT, President of Proclamation. 
the United States of America, have caused the said convention to be made 
public, to the end that the same, and every clause and. article thereof, may 
be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United States and the citi-
zens thereof. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of 
the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington this first day of August, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, and of 

[ SEAL.] the Independence of the United States of America the ninety
sixth. 

U.S. GRANT. 
By the President : 

HA:\HLTON Frsrr, Secretary of State. 
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.Agre:'ment .between t.h? United State~ and Spain, for the Settlement of cer- Feb. 12, 187!· 
tam Claims of Citizens of the United States, made by Daniel .E. Sickles 
.Esq., Envoy .Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the United 
States at Madrid, and llis .Excellency Senor Don Cristino Jlfartos JJfin-
ister of State of Spain. Concluded .l!'ebruary 12, 1871. ' 

Memorandum of an arbitration for the settlement of the claims of 
citizens of the United States, or of their heirs, against the government 
of Spain for wrongs and injuries committed against -their persons and 
property, or against the persons and property of citizens of whom t,he said 
heirs are the legal representatives, by the authorities of Sp:1in, in the 
island of Cuba, or within the maritime jurisdiction thereof, since the com
mencement of the present insurrection. 

1. It is agreed that all such claims shall be submitted to arbitrators, Claims of citt
one to be appointed by the Secretary of State of the United States, zeus of the U:nit-

tl b h E E d• d l\f' • Pl . . f ed States agamst ano ier y t e nvoy xtraor mary au 1111ster empotentiary o the .,0vernment 
Spain .at Washington, and these two to n(\me an umpire who shall decide of Sp:iin to be 
all questions upon which they shall be unable to agree; and in case the bs1,1tbmtitted toda:· 

1 f • h b. f h • h ll f 1 ra ors, an m p ace o e1t er ar 1trator or o t e umpire s a rom any cause become case of disagree-
vacant, such vacancy shall be filled forthwith in the manner herein pro- ment to umpire. 
vided for the original appointment. 

2, The arbitrators and umpire so named shall meet at Washington Ar!>itrafors an<l 
within one month from the date of' their appointment, and shall, before utmWweht? mtoeet 

d• b • k d b .b 1 d I • J a as rng n, procee mg to • usmess, ma e an su scr1 e a so emn ec arat10n t 1at &c. 
they will impartially hear and determine, to the best of their judgment, 
and according to public law and the treaties in force between the two 
countries and these present stipulations, all such claims as shall, in con-
formity with this agreement, be laid before them on the part of the 
government of the United States; aud such declaration shall be entered 
upon the record of their· proceedings. 

3. Each government may name an advocate to appear before the arbi- Each govcrn-
h . h . f h • • l ment may name trators or t e umpire, to represent t e mterests o t e parties respective y. an advocate. 

4. The arbitrators shall have full power, subject to these stipulations, Power of aroi
and it shall be their duty, before proceeding with the hearing and deci- trat0 rs· 
sion of any case, to make and publish convenient rules prescribing the 
time and manner of the presentation of claims and of the proof thereof; 
and any disagreement with reference to the said rules of proceeding shall 
be decided by the umpire. It is understood that a reasonable period shall 
be allowed for the presentation of the proofs; that all claims, and the Claims to be 
testimony in favor of them, shall be presented only through the govern- presenthed 

. • h h ll b • thro11g govern-ment of the Umted States; that the award made m eac case s a e m ment of the Uuit-
writing, and, if indemnity be given, the sum to be paid shall be expressed ed States. 
in the gold coin of the United States. 

5. The arbitrators shall have jurisdiction of all claims presented to ,Juri~diction 
. d S ,., • • • d • t· of arbitrators. them by the government of the Umte .. tates ,or !nJ~r1es one. to CI 1-

zens of the United States by the author1t1es of Spam, m Cuba, smce the 
first day of October, 1868. Adjudications ~f the tribunals in Cuba C<?n• 
cerning citizens of the United States, made Ill the absence of the parties 
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Jurisdiction of interested, or in violation of international law or of the guarantees and 
a:rbitrators- forms provided for in the treaty of October 27, 1795, between the United 

States and Spain, may be reviewed by the arbitrators. who shall .make 
such awar<l in any such case as they shall deem just. No judgment of a 
Spanish tribunal, disallo.ving the affirmation of a party that he is a citizen 
of the United States, shall prevent the arbitrators from hearing a reclama
tion presented in behalf of said party by the Umted States Government.; 
nevertheless, in any case heard by the arbitrators, the Spanish Govern
ment may traverse the allegation of American citizenship, and thereupon 
competent and sufficient proof tlwreof will be required. The commission 
having recognized the quality of American citizens in the claimants, they 
will acquire the rights accorded to them by the present stipulations as 
such citizens. And it is further agreed that the arbitrators shall not have 
jurisdiction of any reclamation made in behalf of a native-born Spanish 
subject, nai;uralized in the United States, if 1t shall appear that the same 
subject-matter having been adjudirnted by a competent tribunal in Cuba, 
and the claimant, having appeared therein, either in person or by his 
duly appointed attorney. and being required by the laws of Spain to 
make a declaration of his uatiouality, failed to declare that he was a 
citizen of the United States; in such case, and for the purposes of this 
arbitration, it shall be deemed and taken that the claimant, by his own 
default, had renounced his allegiance to the Umted States. And it is 
further agreed that the arbitrators shall not have jurisdiction of any 
demands growing out of contracts. 

Expenses of 
arbitration, and 
how defrayetl. 

6. The expenses of the arbitration will be defrayed by a percentage 
to be ttdded to the amount awarded. The compensation of the arbitra
tors and umpire shall not exceed three thousand dollars each; the 

Allowance to same allowance shall be made .to each of the two advocates represent-
adrncates. ing respectively the two governments: and the arbitrators may em-

Secretary and ploy a secretary at a compensat10n not exceeding the sum of five 
his pay. dollars a day for every day actually and necessarily given to the busi

ness of the arbitration. 
Awards to be 

final and con
dus1ve. 

7. The two governments will accept the awards made in the several 
cases submitted to the said arbitration as final and conclusive, and 
will give full effect to the same in good faith and as soon as possible. 
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Supplemental Convention between the United States and Great Britain, Feb. 23, 1871, 
concerning the Renunciation of Naturalization in certain Gases. Signed 
Februar.v 23, 1871; Ratified March 24, 1871; Ratifications exchanged 
May 4, 1871 ; Proclaimed May 5, 1871. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

A PROCLAMATION. 

WHEREAS a convention supplemental to the convention of :May 13, Prea~ble. 
1870, between the United States of America and Her Majesty the Vol. xvi. P· 775• 
Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, concern-
ing naturalization, was concluded and signed at Washington by their 
respective plenipotentiaries, on the twenty-third day of February, 1871, 
which supplemental convention is word for word as follows: -

Whereas by the second article of the convention between the United 
States of America and Her Majesty the Queen of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, for regulating the citizenship of 
citizens and subjects of the contracting parties who have emigrated, or 
may emigrate, from the dominions of the one to those of the other 
party, signed at London, on the 13th of May, 1870, it was stipulated 
that the manner in which the renunciation by such citizens and subjects 
of their naturalization, and the resumption of their native allegiance 
may be made and publicly declared, should be agreed upon by the 
governments of the respective countries, the President of the United 
States of America and Her l\Iajesty the Queen of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, for the purpose of effecting such 
agreement, have resolved to conclude a supplemental convention, and 
have named as their plenipotentiaries, that is to say, the President of 
the United States of America, Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State, and 
Her l\fajesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Sir Edward Thornton, Knight Commander of the most honor
able Order of the Bath, and her envoy extraordinary and minister 
plenipotentiary to the United States of America, who have agreed as 
follows:-

ARTICLE I. Any person, being originally a citizen of the United Certainbc.iti-ts 

S . I M 3 h 18~0 b 1. d zens or su 3ec tates who had previous y to ay I t , / , een natura 1ze as a of either country 
British subject, may, at any time before August 10th, 1872, and any naturalized in 
British subject who, at the date first aforesaid, had been naturalized as a ~~~o~~~~ fii!fr 
citizen within the United States, may, at any time before May 12th, 1872, naturalization, 
publicly declare his renunciation of such naturalization by subscribing an and in what 
instrument in writing, substantially in the form hereunto appended, and manner; 
designated as Annex A. 

Such renunciation, by an original citizen of the United States, of if within the 
B •• h • 1· b II • I • h • • d ' • d' t' f th Umted st ates; nt1s nat10na 1ty, s a , wit 1111 t e terntones an JU!'IS 1c ion o . e 
United States, be made in duplicate, in the presence of any court authonzed 
by law for the time beinO' to admit aliens to naturalization, or before the 
clerk o.r prothonotary or"'any such court: if the d_eclara~t be bey.ond the 1e:;i~;;;,0~? :t: 
territories of the United States, it shaU be made 111 duplicate, before any United States. 
diplomatic or consular officer of the United States. One of su?h dupli-
cates shall remain of record in the custody of the court or officer m whose 
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Renunciation presence it was made ; the other shall be, without delay, 'transmitted to 
how to be made, the Department of -State. 

~fin the United Such renunciation, if declared by an original British subject, of his 
Kmgdom; acquired nationality as a citizen of the United States, shall, if the de. 

. . clarant be in· the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, be made 
if el~e_where m in duplicate, in the presence of a justice of the peace; if elsewhere in 

the British do- H B • • ,.., • , d • • • • 1· t • h f minions. er r1tanmc m.aJesty s ommwns, m trip 1ca e, m t e presence o any 

Lista, &c. of 
persons renoun• 
cing their natu
ralization to be 
furnished. 

Convention 
when to be rati
fied. 

Annex. 

Form of dee• 
laration of re
nunciation of 
naturalization. 

Convention 
proclaimed. 

judge of civil or criminal jurisdiction, of any justice of the peace, or of 
any other officer for the time being authorized by law, in the place in 
which the declarant is, to administer an oath for any judicial or other legal 
purpose: if out of Her :Majesty's dominions, in triplicate, in the presence 
of any officer in the diplomatic or consular service of Her :Majesty. 

ARTICLE II. The contracting parties hereby engage to communicate 
each to the other, from time to time, lists of the persons who, within their 
respective dominions and territories, or before their diplomatic and con
sular officers, have declared their renunciation of naturalization, with the 
dates and places of making such declarations, and such information as to 
the abode of the declarants, and the times and places of their naturaliza
tion, as they may have furnished. 

ARTICLE III. The present convention shall be ratified by the President 
of the United States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
thereof, and by Her Britannic Majesty, and the ratifications shall be ex
changed at Washington as soon as may be convenient. 

In witness whereof the respective plenipotentiaries have signed the 
same, and have affixed thereto their respective seals. 

Done at Washington the twenty-third day of February, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy•one. 

[sEAL.] HAMILTON FISH. 
[sEAL.] EDW'D THORNTON. 

ANNEX A. 

I, A. B., of [insert abode], being originally a citizen of the United 
States of America, [ or a Briti:;h subject,] and having become naturalized 
within the dominions of Her Britannic Majesty as a Briti,h subject, [ or 
as a citizen within the United States of America,] do hereby renounce my 
naturalization as a British subject, [ or citizen of the United States,] and 
declare that it is my desire to resume my nationality as a citizen of the 
United States, [ or British subject.] 

(Signed) A. B. 
Made and subscribed to before me,---, in [insert country or other 

subdivision, and State, province, colony, legation, or consulate,] this -
day of--, 187 - . 

[SEAL.] 
[SEAL.] 

(Signed) E. F., 
Justice of the Peace, [ or other title.] 

HAMILTON FISH, 
EDW'D THORNTON. 

And whereas the said supplemental convention has been duly ratified on 
both parts, and the respective ratifications of the same were exchanged in 
this city on the fourth day of May, 1871, by Hamilton Fish, Secretary of 
State of the United States, and Sir Edward Thornton, K. C. B., Her 
Britannic Majesty's envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary 
accredited to this Government, on the part of their respective Govern
ments: 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, ULYSSES S. GRANT, President of 
the United States of America, have caused the said supplemental conven
tion to be made public, to the end that the same and every clau,e and 
article thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United 
States and the citizens thereof. 
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In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington this fifth day of May, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, and 

[SEAL,] of the Independence of the United States of America the 
ninety-fifth. 

U.S. GRANT. 
By the President: 

HAMILTON FISH, Secretar!/ of State. 

843 
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Treaty between the United States of America and the Kingdom of Italy. Feb. 26, 1871. 
Commerce and J(avi!J,ation. Signed February 26, 1871; Ratified April 
29, 1871 ; Ratifications exchanged November 18, 1871; Proclaimed 
November 23, 1871. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

A PROCLAMATION~ 

WHEREAS a treaty of commerce and navigation between the United Preamble. 
States of America and his Majesty the King of Italy was concluded and 
signed by their respective plenipotentiaries, at the city of Florence, on 
the twenty-sixth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and seventy
one, which treaty, being in the English and Italian languages, is word for 
word as follows : -

Treaty of Oommerce and Navigation 
between the United States and 
the Kingdom of Italy. 

The United States of America 
and his Majesty the King of Italy, 
desiring to extend and facilitate the 
relations of commerce and naviga
tion between the two countries, have 
determined to conclude a treaty for 
that purpose, and have named as 
their respective plenipotentiaries: 
The United States of America, 
George Perkins Marsh, their Envoy 
Extraordinary and Minister Pleni
potentiary near his Majesty the 
King of Italy; and his Majesty the 
King of Italy, the Noble Emilio 
Visconti Venosta, Grand Cordon of 
his Orders of the Saints Maurice 
and Lazarus, and of the Crown of 
Italy, Deputy in Parliament, and 
his Minister Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs ; and the said pleni
potentiaries having exchanged their 
full powers, found in good and due 
form, have concluded and signed 
the following articles:-

ARTICLE I. 

There shall be between the terri
tories of the high contracting par
ties a reciprocal liberty of commerce 
aml ·navigation. 

Italian citizens in the United 
States, and citizens of the United 
States in Italy, shall mutually have 

Trattato di Commercio e di Naviga• 
zione tra il Regno d' Italia e gli 
Stati Uniti. 

Sua Maesta il Re d'Italia e gli C~ntractmg 
Stati Uniti d'America, desiderando parties. 
d'estendere e facilitare le relazioni 
di commercio e di navigazione fra i 
due paesi, hanno determinato di 
conchiudere a questo scopo un trat-
tato, ed hanno nominato come 
loro respettivi Plenipotenziari : Sua 
l\faesta ii Re d'ltalia, il Nobile Emi-
lio Visconti V enosta, Gran Cor-
done dei suoi Ordini dei Santi 
Maurizio e Lazzaro, e della corona 
d'Italia, Deputato al Parlamento, 
e • suo Ministro Segretario di Stato 
per gli Affari Esteri ; e gli Stati 
Uniti d'America, Giorgio Perkins 
Marsh, loro Inviato Straordinario 
e l\iinistro Plenipotenziario presso 
Sua Maesta il Re d'Italia ; e i pre-, 
detti Plenipotenziari avcndo scam-
biato i loro pieni poteri, trovati in 
buona e debita forma, hanno con-
chiuso e firmato i seguenti articoli : 

ARTICOLO I. 

Vi sara fra i territori delle alte Reciprocal lib-
• t t· • rb fa erty of comme= partl con raen 1 rec1proca 1 er , and navigation. 

di commercio e di navigazione. 

I cittadini italiani negll Stati 
Uniti ed i cittadini degli Stati 
Uniti in Italia avranno scambievol-
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Residence, 
rights and priv
ileges. 

War vessels. 

liberty to enter with their ships and 
cargoes all the ports of the United 
States and of Italy respectively, 
which may be open to foreign com
merce, They s~all also have lib
erty to sojourn and reside in all 
parts whatever of said territories. 
They shall enjoy, respectively, 
within the States and possessions 
of each party, the same rights, priv
ileges, favors, immunities, aud ex
emptions for their commerce and 
navigation as the natives. of the 
country wherein they reside, with
out paying other or higher duties 
or charges than are paid by the 
natives, on condition of their sub
mitting to the laws and ordinances 
there prevailing. 

War vessels of the two powers 
shall receive in their respective 
ports the treatment of those of the 
most favored nations. 

ARTICLE II. 

Right to travel The citizens of each of the high 
and carry on contracting parties shall have lib-
trade. 

Security to 
persons and 
property. 

Exemption 
from compulsory 
military service, 
from office and 
contributions. 

erty to travel in the States and ter-
ritories of the other, to carry on 
trade, wholesale and retail, to hire 
and occupy houses and warehouses, 
to employ agents of their choice, 
and generally to do any thing inci
dent to or necessary for trade, upon 
the same terms as the natives of 
the country, submitting themselves 
to the laws there established, 

ARTICLE III. 

The citizens of each of the high 
contracting parties shall receive, in 
the States and territories of the 
other, the most constant protec
tion and security for their persons 
and property, and shall enjoy in this 
respect the same rights !!,nd privi
leges as are or shall be granted to 
the natives, on their submitting 
themselves to the conditions im
posed upon the natives. 

They shall, however, be exempt 
in their respective territories from 
COfi!.pulsory military service, either 
on land or sea, in the regular 
forces, or in the national guard, or 
ih the militia. They shall likewise 
be exempt from any judicial or mu-

mente liberta d'entrare coi loro bas
timenti e carichi in tutti quei porti 
dell' Italia e degli Stati Uniti, ris
pettivamente, che possono essere 
aperti al commercio estero. 

Essi avranno pure liberta di sog
giornare e risiedere in qualsivoglia 
parte dei detti territori. 

Essi godranno rispettivamente 
negli stati e possedimenti di cias
cuna. parte, gli stessi diritti, privi
legi, favori, immunita ed esenzioni 
pel loro commercio e navigazione 
che i nativi del paese in cui risie
dono, senza pagare altri o maggiori 
diritti o gravami di quelli pagati da 
questi ultimi, sotto condizione d'as
soggettarsi alle leggi e regolamenti rn 
vigore. 

Le navi da guerra delle due po
tenze riceveranno nei rispettivi loro 
porti il trattamento di quelle della 
nazione piu favorita. 

ARTICOLO II. 

I cittadini di ciascuna delle alte 
parti contraenti avranno liberta di 
viaggiare negli stati e territori 
dell' altra, d'esercitare il commcrcio 
all' ingrosso ed al minuto, di pren
dere in affitto ed occupare case e 
magazzini, d'impiegare agenti a loro 
scelta, ed in generale di fare qua
lunque cosa incidentale o necessa
ria al commercio, alle medesime 
condizioni dei nazionali, sottomet
tendosi alle leggi in vigore. 

ARTICOLO III. 

I cittadini di ciascuna delle alte 
parti contraenti riceveranno negli 
stati e territori dell' altra la piu 
costante protezione e sicurezza per 
le loro persone e proprieta, e god
ranno a questo riguardo degli stessi 
diritti e privilegi che sono o saranno 
accordati ai nazionali, purche si 
sottomettano alle condizioni im
poste a questi ultimi. Essi an
dranno per altro esenti ,nei loro ris
pettivi stati dal servizio militare ob
bligatorio, s1 nell' esercito che nella 
marina, nelle forze regolari o nella 
guardia nazionale o nella milizia. 
Essi saranno pure esenti da ogni 
uffizio giudiziario o municipale, e 
da ogni contribuzione di ·sorta in 
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nicipal office, and from any con
tribution whatever, in kind or in 
money, to be levied in compensa
tion for personal services. 

ARTICLE IV. 

The citizens of neither of the 
contracting parties shall be liable, 
in the States or territories of the 
other, to any embargo, nor shall 
they be detained with their vessels, 
cargoes, merchandise, or effects, 
for any military expedition, nor for 
any public or private purpose whai
soever, without allowing to those 
interested a sufficient indemnifica
tion previously agreed upon when 
possible. 

ARTICLE V. 

The high contracting parties 
agree that whatever kind of pro
duce, manufactures, or merchan
dise of any foreign country can be 
from time to time lawfully imported 
into the United States, in their 
own vessels, may be also imported 
in Italian vessels ; that no other or 
higher duties upon the tonnage of 
the vessel or her cargo shall be lev
ied and collected, whether the im
portation be made in vessels of the 
one country or of the other; and, 
in like manner, that whatsoever 
kind of produce, manufactures, or 
merchandise of any foreign country 
can be from time to time lawfully 
imported into Italy in its own vessels, 
may be also imported in vessels of 
the United States, and that no higher 
or other duties upon the tonnage of 
the vessel or her cargo shall be 
levied and collected, whether the 
importation be made in vessels of 
the one country or of the other ; 
and they further agree that what
ever may be lawfully exported and 
re-exported from the one country, 
in its own vessels, to any foreign 
country, may .in the like manner' be 
exported or re-exported in the 
vessels of the other country, and 
the same bounties, duties, and draw
backs; shall be a!lowed and col
lected, whether such exportation or 
re-exportation be ma(1e in vessels of 
the Unite<l States or of Italy. 

natura o in danaro che fosse esatta 
in compfnso di servizi personali. 

ARTICOLO IV. 

I cittadini di nessuna delle parti No embargo or 
contraenti saranno sottomessi negli dete!'tion w!th
stati o territori dell' altra a niun ii~~'.ndemmfica
embargo, ne trattenuti colle loro 
navi, carichi, mercanzie od effetti 
per qualunque spedizione militare, 
ne per qualsivoglia motivo pubblico 
o privato, senza che venga accor-
data agl' interessati un' indennita 
sufficiente, previamente convenuta, 
quando sia possibile. 

ARTICOLO V. 

Le alte parti contraenti conven- Imports into 
gono che qualunque specie 'di pro- !he U~ited States 
d . ,, . d" m Italian vessels 
otto, mam1attura o mercanz1a I and duties there-

uno stato estero la cui importazio- on; 
ne in Italia possa essere di quando 
in quando coi suoi propri basti-
menti permessa dalle leggi, possa 
essere pure importata coi basti-
menti degli Stati Uniti ; che nessun 
maggiore od altro diritto sul ton-
nellaggio del bastimento o sul ca-
rieo sara posto e pereepito, sia che 
l'importazione si faccia coi basti-
menti dell' uno stato o dell' altro; 
e nella stessa maniera che qua-
lunque specie di prodotto, manifat-
tura e mercanzia di uno stato este-
ro la cui importazione negli Stati into Italy in 
Uniti coi suoi propri bastimenti ves~els of the 

. . Umted States 
possa essere d1 quando m quando and duties there-
dalle leggi permessa, possa essere on. 
pure importata coi bastimei1ti Ita-
liani, e che nessun maggiore od 
altro diritto sul tonnellaggio del 
bastimento o sul suo carico sara 
posto e percepito, sia che l'importa-
zione si faccia coi bastimenti dell' . Expo,:ts, boun
uno stato o dell' altro • ed essc ties, duties, and 
. ' . drawbacks. 
moltre convengono che tutto c10 la 
cui importazione o riesportazione 
da uno dei due stati ad uno stato 
estero eoi suoi proprii bastimenti, 
sia permessa dalle leggi, possa nella 
stessa guisa venir esportata o ri-
esportata coi bastimenti dell' altro 
stato, e che gli stessi premi, diritti 
e rimborsi di diritti saranno con-
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Duties upon 
imports into 
either country; 

upon exports. 

Prohibition. 

ARTICLE VI. 

No higher or other duties shall be 
imposed on the importation into the 
United States of any articles, the 
produce or manufactures of Italy, 
and no higher or other duties shall 
be imposed on the importation into 
Italy of any articles, the produce 
or manufactures of the United 
States, than are or shall be pay
able on the like articles, being the 
produce or the manufactures of any 
other foreign country; nor shall any 
other or higher duties or charges 
be imposed, in either of the two 
countries, on the exportation of any 
articles to the United States or 
to Italy, respectively, than such 
as are payable on the exportation 
of the like articles to any foreign 
country, nor shall any prohibition 
be imposed on the importation or 
the exportation of any articles, 
the produce or manufactures of the 
United States or of Italy, to or 
from the territories of the United 
States, or to or from the territories 
of Italy, which shall not equally 
extend to all other nations. 

ARTICLE VII. 

Vessels of Vessels of the United States ar-
eithe~ country riving at a port of Italy, and, recip-
entenng a port , ll ] f It l • • of the other may roca y, vesse s o a y arnvrng at 
proceed to a'n- a port of the United States, may 
o~her port and proceed to any other port of the 
discharge· d l . ' same country, an may t H'lre dis-

charge such part of their original 
cargoes as may not have been dis
charged at the port where they 

but not engage first arrived. It is, however, under-
in c?ast~wise stood and agreed that nothing con-
navigation. tained in this article shall apply to 

the coastwise navigation, which each 
of the two contracting parties re
serves exclusively to itself. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

cessi e percepiti, sia che tale espor
tazione o riesportazione si faccia coi 
bastimenti dell' Italia o degli Stati 
Uniti. 

ARTICOLO VI. 

Nessun altro o maggiore diritto 
sara posto sull' importazione in Ita
lia di qualunque articolo, prodotto 
del suolo o dell' industria degli Stati 
Uniti, e nessun altro o maggior di
ritto sara posto sull' importazione 
negli Stati Uniti di qualunque arti
colo, prodotto de] suolo o dell' in
dustria dell' Italia, di quelli che de
vono o dovranno pagarsi sopra 
identici articoli costituenti il pro
dotto del suolo o dell' industria di 
un altro stato estero ; ne nessun 
altro o maggior diritto o imposizi
one sara posto in uno di qu,·sti due 
stati sull' esportazione di qualun
que articolo in Italia o agli Stati 
Uniti rispettivamente, di quelli che 
devono pagarsi sopra gl'identici 
articoli che si esportano ad uno 
stato estero; ne nessuna proibizi
one sara posta sull' importazione o 
esportazione di qualunque articolo 
prodotto del suolo o dell' iudustria 
d'Italia o degli Stati Uniti, ai o dai 
territori d'Italia, ai o dai territori 
degli Stati Uniti che non sia egual
mente estesa a tutte le altre nazioni. 

ARTICOLO VII. 

Le navi d'Italia che arrivano in 
un porto degli Stati Uniti, e reci
procamente, le navi degli Stati 
Uniti che arrivano in un porto 
d'Italia, possono procedere ad un 
altro porto dello stesso stato, ed ivi 
scaricare q uella pa rte del loro pri
mitivo carico che possono non avere 
scaricata al porto clove prima arri
varono. E pero inteso e convenuto 
che nessuna disposizione contenuta 
in questo articolo si applichera alla 
navigazione di costa d'ambeclue gli 
stati, che ciascuna delle due parti 
contraenti si riserva esclusivamente 
per se. 

ARTIOOLO VIII. 

Certain vessels 
to be exempt 

The following shall be exempt Saranno esenti dal pagare i 
from paying tonnage, anchorage, diritti di tonnellaggio, di aneor-
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and clearance duties in the re
spective ports:-

1 st. Vessels entering in ballast, 
and leaving again in ballast, from 
whatever port they may come. 

2. Vessels passing from a port 
of either of the two states into one 
or more ports of the same state, 
therein to discharge a part or all 
of their cargo, or take in or com
plete their cargo, whenever they 
shall furnish proof of having al
ready paid the aforesaid duties. 

3. Loaded vessels entering a port 
either voluntarily or forced from 
stress of weather, and leaving it 
without having disposed of the 
whole or part of their cargoes, or 
having therein completed their 
cargoes. 

No vessel of the one country, 
which may be compelled to enter 
a port of the other, shall be re
garded as engaging in trade if it 
merely breaks bulk for repairs, 
transfers her cargo to another ves
sel on account of unseaworthiness, 
purchases stores, or sells damaged 
goods for re-exportation. It is, 
however, understood that all por
tions of such damaged goods des
tined to be sold for internal con
sumption shall be liable to the pay
ment of custom duties. 

ARTICLE IX. 

When any vessel belonging to 
the citizens of either of the con
tracting parties shall be wrecked, 
foundered, or shall suffer any dam
age, on the coasts or within the 
dominions of the other, there shall 
be given to it all assistance and 
protection in the same manner 
which is usual and customary with 
the vessels of the nation where 
the damage happens, permitting 
them to unload the said vessel, if 
necessary, of its merchandise and 
effects, and to reload the same, or 
part thereof, paying no duties what
soever but such as shall be due upon 
the articles left for consumption. 

VOL. XVII. TREAT.-54 

aggio e di spedizione nei porti ri- from tonnage, 
spettivi : anchorage, and 

l o L · h . clearance duties. • e nav1 c e entrate m zavorra 
ripartiranno in zavorra, da qualun-
que porto provengano. 

2°. Le navi che sieno passate da 
un porto di uno dei due stati in 
uno o piu porti del medesimo stato, 
per deporvi in tutto o in parte il 
loro carico, per premlervelo e com
pletarvelo, ogni qualvolta fornisca
no la prova d'aver giit pagato i di
ritti summenzionati. 

3°. Le navi che, entrate col carico 
in un porto, o volontariamente o 
pel cattivo tempo, ne usciranno 
senza aver disposto di tutto o di 
parte del loro carico, o senza averlo 
ivi completato. 

Nessuna nave di uno degli stati What ves~els 
che sia forzata ad entrare in un no1 to be cons.id-

d 11, l . , f: ered as engaging porto e a tro, s1 reputera are in trade. 
operazioni di commercio, se avra 
scaricato delle mercanzie semplice-
mente per restauri, traspor<lato ill 
suo carico .sopra altra 11:n-e n caso 
d'innavigabilita della prima, com-
prato vettovaglie o venduto mer- What damaged 
cauzie avariate per la riesportazio- goods to pay 

E' , • t h . . customs duties. ne. pero m eso c e ogm porz10ne 
di tali merci avariate, destinate ad 
esser vendute per la consumazionc 
interna, sara soggetta al pagamento 
dei relativi diritti di dogana, 

ARTICOLO IX. 

Quando una nave appartenente Wrecked, &c., 
ai cittadini di una delle parti con- vessels, to receive 

. • f 1r assistance &c. traenti vemsse a nan ragare, anon- ' 
dare o soffrire qualche avaria sulle 
coste o nei dominii dell' altra, le sara 
concesso ogni assistenza e prote-
zione nello stesso modo che si usa 
e costuma colle navi dello stato 
ove avvenne rinfortunio, permet-
tendo alla medesima di scaricare, 
se e necessario, il suo contenuto, 
mercauzie od effetti, e di ricaricare 
lo stesso contenuto o parte di esso, 
senza pagare nessun diritto di 
sorta, eccetto quello che puo essere No duties, ex
dovuto sopra gli articoli lasciati cept, &c. 
per la e.onsuinazione. 
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Vessels may 
complete their 
crews. 

ARTICLE x. 

Vessels of either of the contract
ing parties shall have liberty, within 
the territories and dominions of the 
other, to complete their crew, in 
order to continue their voyage, with 
sailors articled in the country, pro
vided they submit to the local reg
ulations and their enrolment be 
voluntary. 

ARTICLE XI. 

Vessels, &c., All ships, merchandise, and effects 
raptured by pi- belonging to the citizens of one of 
rates, and found 
within, &c., to the contracting parties, which may 
be deliv~red _to be captured by pirates, whether 
owners, 1fclanned • h' h l' . , . . . d' . 
within one year. wit m t e 1m1ts ot its Juris 1ction 

Private prop
erty of, &c., in 
case of war, to 
be exempt from 
capture. 

or on the high seas, arid may be 
carried or found in the rivers, roads, 
bays, ports, or dominions of the 
other, shall be delivered up to the 
owners, they proving, in due and 
proper form, their rights before the 
competent tribunals; it being well 
understood that the claim should be 
made within the term of one year, 
by the parties themselves, their attor
neys, or agents of the respective 
governments. 

ARTICLE XII. 

The high contracting parties agree 
that, in the unfortunate event of 
a war between them, the private 
property of their respective citizens 
and subjects, with the exception of 
contraband of war, shall be exempt 
from capture or seizure, on the high 
seas or elsewhere, by the armed ves
sels or by the military forces of 

This exemption either party ; it being understood 
not to extend to, that this exemption shall not extend 
&c. to vessels and their cargoes which 

may attempt to enter a port block
aded by the naval forces of either 
party. 

What to con
stitute a legal 
blockade. 

ARTICLE XIII. 

The high contracting parties hav
ing agreed that a state of war be
tween one of them and a third power 
shall not, except in the cases of 
blockade and contraband of war, af
fect the neutral commerce of • the 
other, and being desirous of remov-

ARTICOLO X. 

Le navi di una delle parti con
traenti avranno liberta, nei terri
tori e dominii dell' altra, di com
pletare il proprio equipaggio per 
poter proseguire il viaggio con ma
rinai arruolati nel paese, sempre
che si conformino ai regolamenti 
locali, e il loro arruolamento sia 
volontario. 

ARTICOLO XI. 

Le navi, mercanzie ed effetti ap
partenenti ai cittadini di una delle 
alte parti contraenti, che fossero 
state predate dai pirati, sia nei li
miti della sua giurisdizione, o in 
alto mare, e fossero trasportate o 
trovate nelle rade, fiumi, baje, porti 
o dominii dell' altra, saranno con
segnate ai loro proprietari, purche 
provino in debita e giusta forma i 
loro diritti avanti i competenti tri
bunali ; e pero inteso che il recla
mo dovra easer fatto nel termine 
di un (1) anno, dalle parti stese, 
dai loro procuratori, o dagli agenti 
dei rispettivi governi. 

ARTICOLO XII. 

Le alte parti contrae11ti conven
gono che verificandosi Ia sventura 
di una guerra fra esse, Ia proprieta 
privata dei rispettivi loro cittadini 
e sudditi, ad eccezione del contrab
bando di guerra, sara in alto mare, 
o in qualsivoglia altro Iuogo, esente 
da cattura o da confisca per parte 
delle navi armate o delle forze mili
tari d'ambo le parti; e pero inteso 
che questa esenzione non si esten
dera alle navi ed ai loro carichi che 
tentino di cntrare in un porto bloc
cato dalle forze navali dell' una o 
delr altra parte. 

ARTICOLO XIII. 

Le alte parti contraenti avendo 
convenuto che lo stato di guerra 
fra una di esse ed una terza po
tenza, eccetto i casi di blocco e di 
contrabbando di guerra, non avra 
influenza sul commercio neutrale 
dell' altra e bramando rimuovere 
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ing every uncertainty which may 
hitherto have arisen respecting that 
which, upon principles of fairness 
and justice, ought to constitute a 
legal blockade, they hereby ex
pressly declare that such places only 
shall be considered blockaded as 
shall be actually invested by naval 
forces capable of preventing the 
entry of neutrals and so stationed 
as to create an evident danger on 
their part to attempt it. 

ARTICLE XIV. 

And whereas it frequently happens 
that vessels sail for a port or a place 
belonging to an enemy without know
ing that the same is besieged, block
aded, or invested, it is agreed that 
every vessel so circumstanced may 
be turned away from such port or 
place, but shall not be detained, nor 
shall any part of her cargo, if not 
contraband of war, be confiscated, 
unless, after a warning of such block
ade or investment from an officer 
commanding a vessel of the blockad
ing forces, by an indorsement of such 
officer on the papers of the vessel, 
mentioning the date and the latitude 
and longitude where such indorse
ment was made, she shall again at
tempt to enter ; but she shall be 
permitted to go to any other port or 
place she shall think proper. Nor 
shall any vessel of either, that may 
have entered into such a port before 
the same was actually besieged, 
blockaded, or investetl by the other, 
be restrained from quitting such 
place with her cargo, nor, if found 
therein after the reduction and sur
render, shall such vessel or her 
cargo be liable to confiscation, but 
they shall be restored to the owners 
thereof; and if any vessel, having 
thu~ entered any port before the 
blockade took place, shall take on 
board a cargo after the blockade be 
established, she shall be subject to 
being warned by the blockading 
forces to return to the port block
aded and discharge the said cargo, 
and if, after receiving the said 
warning, the vessel shall persist in 
going out with the cargo, she shall 
be liable to the same consequences 

ogni dubbio che possa finora essere 
stato el?vato riguardo a quanto e 
nec~ssar10 secondo i principii d' 
eqmta e di giustizia per costituire 
un blocco legale, esse qui espressa
mente dichiarano che saranno con
siderati come bloccati soltanto quei 
luoghi che saranno effettivamente 
investiti da forze navali capaci d'im
pedire l'accesso ai neutrali, e in 
guisa disposte da creare, per parte 
dei medesimi un evidente pericolo 
d'entrarvi. 

ARTICOLO XIV. 

E considerarido che di frequente Vessels at
avviene che dei bastimenti na- tempting, in ig-

• } • d norance, to enter v1g uno verso un porto o una a blockaded port 
piazza appartenente al nemico sen- not to be de- ' 
za sapere che la medesima e asse- tained, &c., un-
d. ta bl . . , less, &c. 1a , occata o mvest1~, e con-
venuto che ogni bastimento che si 
trovi in siffatte condizioni puo 
essere respinto da quel porto o da 
quella piazza, ma non sara tratte-
nuto, ne verra confiscata nessuna 
parte del suo carico se non sia con
trabbando di guerra, a meno che 
dopo d'aver ricevuto avviso di quel What indorse
blocco od investimento da un uffi-ment on the ves-. 
ciale comandante una nave che sel's papers. 

faccia parte delle forze bloccanti, 
mediante armotazione fatta dal me-
desimo sulle carte della nave, men-
zionante la data e la latitudine e 
longitudine in cui detta annotazio-
ne venne fatta, esso di nuovo ten-
tera di entrare ; ma gli sara pero 
messo d'andare ad un altro porto o 
piazza che credera conveniente. E 
neppure a nessuna nave di una 
delle parti che sia entrata in un 
porto prima che questo fosse effetti-
vamente assediato, bloccato o in-
vestito dall' altra, sara impedito 
d'uscirne col suo carico, e se dessa 
vi si trovasse dentro dopo la con- Provision as to 
quista o la resa, non sara, oe la vessels in 1:_ort _ 
nave ne il suo carico, sottoposto a when )>loc ade 19 

. . . . established. 
confisca, ma saranno rest1tmt1 a1 
loro proprietari, e se una nave en-
trata nel porto prima che il blocco 
avesse luogo, dopo che .questo e 
stabilito, prendera a bordo del ca-
rico, sara soggetta ad essere avver-
tita dalle forze bloccanti di tornare 
al porto bloccato e di deporre il 
carico, e se dopo aver ricevuto tale 
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What to be 
deemed contra
band of war. 

as a vessel attempting to enter a 
blockaded port after being warned 
off by the block:lding forces. 

ARTICLE XV. 

The liberty of navigation and com
merce secured to neutrals by the 
stipulations of this treaty shall ex
tend to all kinds of merchandise, 
excepting those only which are dis
tinguished by the name of contraband 
of war. And, in order to remove all 
causes of doubt and misunderstandi:wg 
upon this subject, the contracting 
parties expressly agree and declare 
that the following articles, and no 
others, shall be considered as com
prehended under this tlenomina
tion:-

1. Cannons, mortars, howitzers, 
swivels, blunderbusses, muskets, 
fusees, rifles, carbines, pistols, pikes, 
swords, sabres, lances, spears, hal
berds, bombs, grenades, powder, 
matches, balls, and all other things 
belonging to, and expressly manu
factured for, the use of these arms. 

2. Infantry belts, implements of 
war and defensive weapons, clothes 
cut or made up in a military form 
and for a military use. 

3. Cavalry belts, war saddles and 
holsters. 

4. And generally all kinds of arms 
and instruments of iron, steel, brass, 
and copper, or of any other materials 
manufactured, prepared, and formed 
expressly to make war by sea or 
land. 

ARTICLE XVI. 

Citizens of It shall be lawful for the citizens 
either country of the United States and for the 
mav sail from any . • ' 
port and trade in subJects of the Kmgclom of Italy, 
the ports, &c., of to sail with their ships with all 
tiwsc•who _are mamier of Jiberty and security no 
cn,·rn1es ot the d' . . b . l h ' 
eth,•1·. 1stmct10n emg mace w o are the 

proprietoi:s of the merchandise la
den thereon, from any port to the 
places of those who now are, or here
after shall be, at enmity, with either 
of the contracting parties. It shall 
likewise be lawful for the citizens 

avviso la nave persistera nel voler 
partire col carico, essa andra sotto
posta alle stesse consegueuze di 
una nave che tenti d'entrare in uu 
porto bloccato dopo averue rice
vuto avviso dalle forze bloccanti. 

ARTICOLO xv. 

La liberta di commercio e navi
gazione, clal presente trattato assi
curata ai neutrali, si estenderii ad 
ogni specie di mercanzia, eccetto 
solo quelle indicate col nome di 
contrabbando di gnerra. E allo 
scopo di rimuovere ogni causa di 
dubbio e malinteso in. questo pro
posi to, le parti contraenti esprcssa
mente convengono e dichiarano 
che i seguenti oggetti e non altri 
si considereranno compresi sotto 
qnesta denominazione : -

1°. Cannoni, mortai, colubrine, 
obizzi, moschetti, fucili semplici o 
rigati, rifles, pistole, carabine, pic
che, spade, sciabole, lance, aste, 
alabarde, bombe, granate, polvere, 
micce, palle ed ogni altra cosa ad 
esse appartenente ed espressamen
te manipolata per uso di queste 
armi. 

2°. Cuojami da infanteria, instm
menti di guerra e armi difensive, 
abiti tagliati o fatti in forma mili
tare e per uso militare. 

3°. Cuojami da cavalleria, selle 
da guerra e fonde. 

4°. E generalmente ogni specie 
di armi ed istrumenti di ferro, ac
ciaio, ottone e rame, e d'ogni altra 
materia manufatta, preparata e for
mata espressamente a far la guerra 
in terra o in mare. 

AnTICOLO XVI. 

Sara permesso ai sud<'lid dell' Ita
lia ed ai cittadini degli Stati Uuiti di 
navigare coi loro bastimenti, con 
ogni maniera di liberta e sicurezza, 
senza che nessuna distinzione ven
ga fatta a chi appartengono le mer
canzie caricate sui medesimi, da 
qualunque porto ai luoghi di coloro 
che sono o saranno in avvenire in 
ostilita con una o coll' altra dcllc 
parti contraenti. Sara parimente 
permesso ai precit,iti cittadiui '1i 
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aforesaid to sail with the ships and 
merchandise before mentioned, and 
to trade with the same liberty and 
security from the places, ports, and 
havens of those who are enemies 
of both or either party without any 
opposition or disturbance whatever, 
not only directly from the places of 
the enemy before mentioned to neu
tral places, but also from one place 
belonging to an enemy to another 
place belonging to an enemy, whether 
they be under the jurisdiction of one 
power or under several ; and it is 
hereby stipulated that free ships 
shall also give freedom to goods, 
and that every thing shall be deemed 
to be free and exempt from capture 
which shall be found on board the 
ships belonging to the citizens of 
either of the contracting parties, 
although the whole lading or any 
part thereof should appertain to the 
enemies of the other, contraband 
goods being always excepted. It 
is also agreed, in like manner, that 
the same liberty be extended to 
persons who are on board of a free 
ship ; and they shall not be taken 
out of that free ship unless they are 
officers or soldiers, and in the actual 
service of the enemy. Provided, 
however, and it is hereby agreed, 
that the stipulations in this article 
contained, declaring that the flag 
shall cover the property, shall be 
understood as applying to those 
powers only who recognize this prin
ciple, but if either of the two con
tracting parties shall be at war with 
a third, and the other neutral, the 
flag of the neutral shall <;over the 
property of enemies whose govern
ments acknowledge this principle, 
and not of others. 

ARTICLE XVII. 

All vessels sailing under the flag 
of the United States, and furnished 
with such papers as their laws re
quire, shall be regarded in Italy as 
vessels of the United States, and, 
reciprocally, all vessels sailing under 
the flag of Italy, and furnished with 
the papers which the laws of Italy 
require, shall be regarded in the 
United States as Italian vessels. 

navigare coi bastimenti e mercan• 
zie sopra ricordate, e d'esercitare 
i1 commercio colla stessa liberta e 
s~curezza dalle piazze, porti e rade 
d1 coloro che son nemici d'ambedue 
o di una delle parti, senza nessuna. 
opposizione o disturbo di sorta, non 
solo direttamente dai luoghi del 
nemico sopra ricordati ai luoghi 
dei neutrali, ma eziandio <la uno 
ad un altro luogo appartenente ad 
un nemico, sieno essi sotto la giu
risdizione di una o piu poteuze. 
Ed e pure qu't stipulato che nave Free ships to 
libera rende libera la merce, e che make free goods 

, 1.b d d contraband, ex-sara reputato I ero e esente a cepted. 
cattura tutto cio che sara trovato a ' 
bordo delle navi appartenenti ai 
cittadini di una delle parti contra-
enti, quantunque l'intero carico, od 
una parte di esso appartcnga ai 
nemici dell' altra, eccetto s~mpre il 
contrabbando di guerra. E inoltre 
convenuto nello stesso modo, che 
la stessa liberta si estenda alle and free per
persone che si trovano a bordo di sons, except, &c, 
nave libera, e che esse non ne ver-
ranno tolte a meno che non sieuo 
ufficiali o soldati, e al servizio attu-
ale del nemico. A condizione tutta-
via, e questo e qui convenuto, che 
le disposizioni contenute in questo This privilege 
articolo le quali dichiarano che la to extend only to 

' l . , ,. what flags. bandiera cuopre a proprieta, s m-
tenderauno applicabili solo a quelle 
potenze che riconoscono questo 
principio, ma se una delle due 
parti contraenti sara in guerra con 
una terza potenza, e l'altra neutra-
le, la bandiera del neutrale cno-
prira la propricta dei nemici, i go-
verni dei quali riconoscono questo 
principio, e non degli altri. 

ARTICOLO XVII. 

Tutti i bastimenti che navighe- What to be 
ranno sotto la bandiera d'Italia, deemed v~ssels 

• • d ll • l • d ll of the Umted mum ti e e carte r1c neste a a States and what 
Iegislazione della medesima, saran- Italian vessels. 
no negli Stati Uniti considerati 
come bastimenti dell' Italia, e reci-
procamente tutti i bastimenti che 
navigheranno sotto la bandiera 
degli Stati Uniti, rnuniti delle ca;-te 
richieste dalla legislazione clei rne-
desimi, saranno considerati in Ita-
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lia come bastimenti degli Stati 
Uniti. 

ARTICLE XVIII. 

Examination In order to prevent all kinds of 
on the high seas, disorder in, the visiting and exam
of the merchant 
vessels of one ination of the ships and cargoes of 
country, by the both the contracting parties on the 
war vessels of the h' h h h d other. 1g seas, t ey ave agree , mutu-

ally, that whenever a vessel of war 
shall meet with a vessel not of war 
of the other contracting party, the 
first shall remain at a convenient 
distance, and may send its boat, 
with two or three men only, in 
order to execute the said examina
tion of the papers, concerning the 
ownership and cargo of the vessel, 
without causing the least extortion, 
violence, or ill-treatment; and it is 
expressly agreed ·that the unarmed 
party shall in no case be required 
to go on board the examining vessel 
for the purpose of exhibiting his 
papers, or for any other purpose 
whatever. 

ARTICLE XIX. 

Provision as to • It is agreed that the stipulations 
vessels under contained in the present treaty, rela-
convoy. tive to the visiting and examining of 

a vessel, shall apply only to those 
which sail without a convoy; and 
when said vessels shall be under 
convoy the verbal declaration of the 
commander of the convoy, on his 
word of honor, that the vessels un
der his protection belong to the 
nation whose flag he carries, and 
when bound to an enemy's port, 
that they have no contraband goods 
on board, shall be sufficient. 

Commanders 
of ships of war 
to be punished, 
and to be liable 
in damages for 
outrages upon 
the persons or 
property of the 
citizens of the 
other country. 

ARTICLE xx. 

In order effectually to provide for 
the security of the citizens and sub
jects of the contracting parties, it is 
agreed between them that all com
manders of ships of war of each 
party, respectively, shall be strictly 
enjoined to forbear from doing any 
damage to, or committing any out
rage against, the citizens or subjects 
of the other, or against their vessels 
or property ; and if the said com-

ARTICOLO XVIII. 

Allo scopo d'impedire ogni disor
dine nella visita e nell' esame dell
navi e dei carichi d'ambedue le parti 
contraenti, in alto mare, esse hanno 
mutuamente consentito che qualora 
una nave da guerra ne incontri un' 
altra che tale non sia, dell' altra parte 
contraente, la prima rimarra a con
veniente distanza e potra inviare il 
suo battello con due o tre uomini 
solamente affine di procedere al 
suddetto esame delle carte conccrn
enti la proprieta della nave e del 
carico, senza cagionare la minima 
estorsione, violenza o cattivi tratta
menti. Ed e espressamente con
venuto che in niun caso si esigera 
che la parte non armata vada a 
bordo della nave che vuol far la 
visita per mostrare le sue carte o 
per qualunque altro siasi scopo. 

ARTICOLO XIX. 

E conven't!to che le disposizioni 
contenute nell presente Trattato re
lative alla visita ed all' esame di 
una nave, saranno applicabili solo 
a quelle che navigano senza un 
convoglio, e nel caso contrario la 
dichiarazione verbale del coman
dante del convoglio sulla sua parola 
d'onore che le navi. poste sotto la 
sua protezione appartengono alla 
nazione di cui egli porta la ban
diera, e, quando sien diretti ad un 
porto nemico, che non hanno con
trabbando di guerra, sara suffici
ente. 

ARTICOLO xx. 
Allo scopo di provvedere effica

cemente alla sicurezza dei cittadini 
e sudditi delle parti contraenti, 
esse convengono tra loro che sara 
rigorosamente prescritto a tutti i 
comandanti delle navi da guerra di 
ciascuna parte rispettivamente, d'as
tenersi dal far danno o commettere 
oltraggi sulle persone dei cittadini o 
sudditi dell' altra, o sulle loro navi 
o proprieta ; e se i sopradetti coman-
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manders shall act contrary to this 
stipulation, they shall be severely 
punished, and made answerable in 
their persons and estates for the 
satisfaction and reparation of said 
damages, of whatever nature they 
may be. 

ARTICLE XXI. 

If by any fatality, which cannot 
be expected, and which may God 
avert, the two contracting parties 
should be engaged in a war with 
each other, they have agreed and 
do agree, now for then, that there 
shall be allowed the term of six 
months to the merchants residing 
on the coasts and in the ports of 
each other, and the term of one 
year to those who dwell in the in
terior, to arrange their business and 
transport their effects wherever they 
please, with the safe conduct neces
sary to protect them and their prop
erty, until they arrive at the ports 
designated for their embarkation. 
And all women and children, schol
ars of every faculty, cultivators of 
the earth, artisans, meooanics, manu
facturers, and fishermen, unarmed 
and inhabiting the unfortified towns, 
villages, or places, and, in general, all 
others whose occupations are for the 
common subsistence and benefit of 
mankind, shall be allowed to con
tinue their respective employments 
and shall not be molested in their 
persons, nor shall their houses or 
goods be burnt or otherwise de
stroyed, nor their fields wasted by 
the armed force of the belligerent 
in whose power, by the events of 
war, they may happen to fall ; but, 
if it be necessary that any thing 
should be taken from them for the 
use of such belligerent, the same 
shall be paid for at a reasonabll:l 
price. 

And it is declared that neither the 
pretence that war dissolves treaties, 
nor any other whatever, shall be 
~onsidered as annulling or suspend
ing this article ; but, on the con
trary, that the state of war is pre
cisely that for which it is provided, 
and during which its provisions are 
to be sacredly observed as the most 

dant! agir:1~no_ contrariamente a ques
te d1spos1z10rn, saranno severamente 
puniti e resi responsabili nelle loro 
persone e proprieta per la soddis
fazione e riparazione <lei predetti 
danni di qualunque natura essi 
sieno. 

ARTICOLO XXI. 

Se per impreyeduta sventura, che In case of war 
Dio tolga, le due parti contraenti merchants to be 
•• • I allowed ·a certain s 1mpegnassero m guerra tra oro, time to arrange 

esse hanno convenuto e convengono, business and 
ora per allora, che sara concesso il leave. 
termine di sei mesi ai mercanti che 
resiedono sulle coste e nei porti dell' 
una e dell' altra, ed ii termine di un 
anno a coloro che abitano nell' inter-
no per sistemare i loro affari e tras-
portare i loro effetti dove lor piaccia, 
col salvo-condotto necessar~o a pro-
teggere loro e le loro proprietli, fino 
all' arrivo nei porti indicati pel loro 
imbar.co ; e alle donne e ai ragazzi, 
agli studenti d'ogni facolta, ai colti-
vatori del suolo, artigiani, meccanici, 
manifattori e pescatori, inermi e dimo- Who may con
ranti in citta, villaggi e luoghi non tinue. their re
fortificati ed in generale a tutti spective employ-, , ments unmo-
coloro le occupazioni <lei quali sono lested. 
dirette alla sussistenza comune ed a 
benefizio dell' umanita, sara ~on-
cesso di continuare nelle rispettive 
faccende, e non verranno molestati 
nelle loro persone, ne le loro case 
saranno bruciate o in altra guisa 
distrutte, ne i loro campi devasta-
ti dalle forze armate <lei bellige-
ranti in potere <lei quali sien ca-
duti per accidente di guerra; ma 
se fia necessario che si tolga loro 
alcuna cosa per uso dei belligeranti, 
la medesima sara pagata ad un 
prezzo ragionevole. 

E si dichiara che ne la pretesa This article not 

h 1 • I' • t ttato to be annulled or c e a. guerra SCiog ie ogm ra , suspended on any 
ne qualsivoglia altra si reputera an- pretence. 
nullare o sospendere questo articolo ; 
ma al contrario che lo stato di guerra 
e precisamente quello per cui vien 
cosi disposto, ed e per la sua durata 
chli questi provvedimenti dovranno 
religiosamente osservarsi come gli 
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acknowledged obligations in the law obblighi i piu riconosciuti nel diritto 
of nations. internazionale. 

Disposition of 
personal prop
erty; 

of real estate. 

ARTICLE XXII. 

The citizens of each of the con
tracting parties shall have power 
to dispose of their personal goods 
within the jurisdiction of the other, 
by sale, donation, testament, or other
wise, and their representatives, being 
citizens of the other party, shall suc
ceed to their pcr~onal goods, whether 
by testament or ab intestato, and they 
may take possession thereof, either by 
themselves or others acting for them, 
and dispose of the same at their will, 
paying such dues only ai, the inhabi
tants of the country wherein such 
goods are shall be subject to pay in 
like cases. 

As for the case of real estate, the 
citizens and subjects of the two con
tracting parties shall be treated on the 
footing of the most favored nation. 

ARTICLE XXIII. 

. Courts of jus- The citizens of either party shall 
tice t_o be open to have free access to the courts of jus-
the citizens of • . d . . d d ;_. d 
either countrv. tice, 1n or er to mamtain an e1en 

• their own rights, without any other 
conditions, restrictions, or taxes than 
such as are imposed upon the natives. 
They shall therefore be free to em
ploy, in defence of their rights, such 
advocates, solicitors, notaries, agents, 
and factors as they may judge proper, 
in all their trials at law; and such 
citizens or agents shall have free op
portunity to be present at the decis
ions and sentences of the tribunals in 
all cases which may concern them, 
and likewise at the taking of all ex
aminations and evidences which may 
be exhibited in the said trials. 

Prh-ile,res of 
the n-Jst favored 
nation. 

ARTICLE XXIV. 

The United States of America and 
the Kingdom of Italy mutually engage 
not to grant any particular favor to 
other nations, in respect to commerce 
and navigation, which shall not im
mediately become common to the 
other party, who shall enjoy the 
same freely, if the concession was 
freely made, or on allowing the same 

ARTICOLO XXII. 

I cittadini di ciascuna delle parti 
contraenti potranno disporre dei loro 
beni mobili posti nella giurisdizione 
dell' altra, per vendita, donazione, 
testamento o in qualsivoglia altro 
modo, e i loro rappreseutanti, i quali 
sieno cittadini dell' altra parte, suc
cecleranno nei loro beni mobili, sia 
per testamento che ab intestato, e 
potranno prenderne possesso in per
sona o per mezzo d'altri chc agiscano 
in loro nome, e disporue a volonta, 
pagando quei diritti soltanto che gli 
abitanti dello stato in cui tali beni 
son posti, sono obligati a pagare in 
simili casi. 

Trattandosi di possedimento di 
beni immobili, i cittadini e sudditi 
delle due parti contraenti saranno 
trattati sul piede della nazione piu 
favorita. 

ARTICOLO XXIII. 

I cittadini dell' una e dell' altra 
parte avrann,o libero accesso ai tri
bunale di giustizia per mantenere 
e difendere i loro diritti, senza al
tre condizioui, restrizioni e tasse 
all' infuori di quelle imposte ai na
zionali ; essi sarauno in conseguen
za liberi d'impiegare in difesa dei 
loro diritti gli avvocati, sollecita
tori, notari, agenti e facitori che 
essi giudichino convenienti in tutte 
le loro cause, e tali cittadini o agenti 
avranno facolta di assistere alle de
cisioni e sentenze dei tribunali in 
tutte le cause che Ii concernono, 
come pure di assistere agli esami e 
deposizioni che possono prodursi nei 
giuclizi medesimi. 

ARTICOLO XXIV. 

11 Regno d'Italia e gli Stati Uniti 
d' America s'impegnano scarnbievol• 
mente a non accordare nessun favore 
particolare alle altre nazioni, in ma
teria di commercio e navigazione, che 
non diveno-a immediatamente comune 
all' altra parte, la quale ne godra li
beramente, se la conces,ione venue 
libernmente fatta, o accordarnlo egual 
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compensation if the concession was compenso, se la concessione fu condi-
conditional. zionale. 

ARTICLE XXV. ARTICOLO XXV. 

The present treaty shall continue 
in force jor five (5) years from the 
day of the exchange of the ratifica
tions; and if, twelve (12) months 
before the expiration of that period, 
neither of the high contracting par
ties shall have announced to the 
other, by an official notification, its 
intention to terminate the said treaty, 
it shall remain obligatory on both par
ties one (1) year beyond that time, 
and so on until the expiration of the 
twelve (12) months, which will fol
low a similar notification, whatever 
may be the time when such notifica
tion shall be given. 

Il prcsonte trattato sara in vigore This treaty to 
per cinque (5) anni a decorrere dal continue in force 
giorno dello scambio dellc ratifiche, how long; 

ARTICLE XXVI. 

The present treaty shall be ap
proved and ratified by his Majesty 
the King of Italy, and by the Presi
dent of the United States, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate 
thereof, and the ratifications shall be 
exchanged at Washing ton within 
twelve months from the date hereof, 
or sooner if possible. 

In faith whereof the plenipoten
tiaries of the contracting parties have 
signed the present treaty in dupli
cate, in the English and Italian lan
guages, -and thereto affixed their re
spective seals. 

Done at Florence, this twenty
sixth day of February, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-one. 

[L. s.] GEORGE P. MARSH. 
[L. s.J VISCONTI VENOSTA. 

e se dodici (12) mesi prima dello 
spirare di questo periodo, niuna delle 
alte parti contraenti avra ufficial-
mente annunciato all' altra la sua 
intenzione di por termine al detto 
trattato, esso restera obligatorio per 
ambo le parti per uu (1) anno an-
cora, e cosi di seguito fino allo spir-
are dei dodici (12) mesi che seguir-
anno tale notificazione, qualunque 
sia il tempo in cui la medesima avra 
avuto luogo. 

ARTICOLO XXVI. 

Il presente trattato sara approvato when and 
e ratificato da Sua Maesta il Ro where to be rati
d'Italia e dal Presidente degli Stati fled. 
Uniti per e con l'avviso e consenso 
del Senato dei predetti stati, e le 
ratifiche saranno scambiate a Wash-
ington entro dodici mesi dalla data 
dell. presente, o piu presto se a pos-
sibile. 

In fede di che, i plenipotenziari 
delle parti contraenti hanno firma
to il presente trattato in duplicato 
in lingua italiana ed inglese, e vi 
hanno apposto i loro rispettivi si
gilli. 

Fatto a Firenze quosto vigesimo Signature. 
sesto giorno di Febbrajo nell' anno 
dell nostro Signo:rn mille ottocento 
settantuno. 

[L. s.J VISCONTI VENOSTA. 
[L. s.J GEORGE P. MARSH. 

And whereas the said treaty has been duly ratified on both ~arts, and Ratification. 
the respective ratifications of the same were exchanged at Washmgton on 
the eighteenth instant: 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, ULYSSES S. GRANT, President of Proclamatiol!l, 
the United States of America, have caused the said treaty to be made 
public, to the end that the same, and every clause and article thereof, may 
be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United States and the 
citizens thereof. 
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In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington this twenty-third day of November, in the 
[ J year of our Lord one"thousand eight hundred and &eventy-one, 
SEAL, and of the Independence of the United States of America the 

ninety-sixth. 
U. S GRA.NT. 

By the President·: 
HAMILTON FISH, Secretary of State. 
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ADDITIONAL ARTICLE. 

Between the United States of America and the German .Empire. 

.Additional Article to the Convention for the Amelioration of the Postal, 
Servi'ce, concluded on the 21st October, 1867, between the Post Depart-
ments of the United States of America and the North German Union, as 
well as to the additional Convention of the 7-23 April, 1870. 

March 31 and 
May 14, 1871 . 

As a regular steamship line between a port of Germany and a port of Preamble. 
the United States of America can be employed for the transportation of 
the German-American mails at such a compensation that the entire cost of 
transportation between the boundaries of the two countries shall not exceed 
one half silbergroschen for each single letter: Now, therefore, the under- Contracting 
signed, duly authorized by their respective governments, that is to say, the parties. 
government of the United States of .America and the government of the 
German Empire, have agreed upon the following additional article to 
the postal convention of the 21st October, 1867, and to the additional Vol. xvi. pp. 
convention of the 7-23 April, 1870: - ~79, 1003. 

SOLE ARTICLE. 

The single letter rate on correspondence exchanged directly between the Single rate of 
two administrations by means of such steamship line shall be as fol- letter postage. 
lows, viz.: -

1. For letters from Germany to the United States : 
a. When prepaid in Germany, 2½ silbergroschen. 
b. When paid in the United States, 12 cents. 

2. For letters from the United States to Germany: 
a. When prepaid in the United States, 6 cents. 
b. When paid in Germany, 5 silbergroschen. 

This additional article takes effect on the date of the dispatch of the first When this art!• 
mail by such steamship line, and from that date forward has the same dura- cle takes effect. 
tion as the convention of the 21st October, 1867, and the additional con-
vention of the 7-23 April, 1870. 

Done in duplicate, and signed in Washington the thirty-first day of 
March, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, and in Berlin the 
fourteenth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one. 

(sEAL.] JNO. A. J. CRESWELL, 
Postmaster-General, of the United States. 

(sEAL.] HEINRICH STEPHAN, 
General Post Director of the German Empire. 

I hereby approve the aforegoing additional article, and in testimony 
thereof I have caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 

[BEAL.] u. s. GRANT. 
By the President: 

HAMILTON. FISH, 
Secretary of State. 

WASHINGTON, March 31, 1871. 
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April 19, 871. Oonven_tion between !he United States of America and the United States of 
Mexico. E;,;tension _of the durr:tion of the Joi'.nt Commission for Settle
ment_ of C(laims. Signed April 19, 1871; Ratffied December 15, 1871; 
Ratifications exchanged February 8, 1872; Proclaimed February 8, 1872. 

Preamble. 

Vol. xv. p. G79. 

Vol. ix. p. 922. 

C?ntractlng 
part1es. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

A PROCLAMATION. 

WHEREAS a convention between the United States of America and the 
Uni~ed Sta!£s_ of Mexico. was conc~uded and si~ned by their respective 
plempotentianes, at the city of ]\fox1co, on the nmeteenth day of April, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, for ex
tending the time limited by the convention between the two countries of 
the 4th of July, 1868, for the termination of the proceedings of the joint 
commission provided for by the latter instrument; which convention, being 
in the English and Spanish languages, is word for word as follows: -

Whereas a convention was con
cluded on the 4th day of July, 1868, 
between the United States of 
America and the United States of 
Mexico, for the settlement of out
standiug claims that have originated 
since the signing of the treaty of 
Guadalupe Hidalgo, on the 2d of 
February, 1848, by a mixed com
mission limited to endure for two 
years and six months from the day 
of the first meeting of -the commis
sioners ; and whereas doubts have 
arisen as to the practicability of the 
business of the said commission 
being concluded within the period 
assigned: 

Considerando que foe conclnida, 
en 4 de Julio de 1868, una conven
cion entre los Estados Unidos l\Iexi
canos y los Estados Unidos de 
America, para el arreglo de las re
clamaciones pendientes qne se habian 
originado despues de firmado cl tra
tado de Guadalupe Hidalg? en 2 de 
Febrero de 1848, poi' mcdio de una 
comision mixta, cuya duracion fue 
limita<la por el termino de dos afios 
y seis mese~, contados dcsde el dia 
de la primera reunion de los comis
ionados ; y considerando quc se ha 
puesto en duda la posibilidad de que 
sean concluidos dentro del termino 
sefialado los negocios pendientes 
ante dicha comision: 

The President of the United El Presidente de los Estados Uni-
States of America and the President dos l\Iexicanos y el Presidente de 
of the United States of Mexico are los Estados Unidos de America de
desirous that the time originally fixed sean que el tiempo primitivamente 
for the duration of the said commis- fijado para la dumcion de dicha 
sion should be extended, and to this comision sea prorogado, y para al
end have named plenipotentiaries to canzar este fin del mejor modo por 
agree upon the best mode of effecting medio de una convencion han nom
this object, that is to say; The Pres- brado plenipotenciarios, a saber: El 
ident of the United States of Amer- Presidente de los Estados Unidos 
ica, Thomas H. Nelson, accredited as Mexicanos a Manuel Azpiroz, Ofi
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister cial l\Iayor encargado del Ministerio 
Plenipotentiary of the United States de Relaciones Exteriores de los Es
of America to the Mexican Republic; tados Unidos Mexicanos; y el Pre
and the President of the United States sidente de los Estados Unidos de 
of Mexico, Manuel Azpiroz, Chief America a Thomas II. Nelson,. acr~
Clerk and in charcre of the :Ministry ditado como Enviado Extraordmario 
of Foreign Relations of the United I y Ministro Plenipotenciario _ de los 
States of l\Iexico ; who, after having Estados Unidos de America en 
presented their respective powers, l\Iexico; quienes, despues de haberse 
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and finding them sufficient and in 
due form, have. agreed upon the fol
lowing articles : -

ARTICLE I. 

. _Duration.of. The high contracting parties agree 
Jomt commission that the term assigned in the con-
for settlement of . 
daims, extended vent1on of the 4th of July, 1868, 
for one-year. above referred to, for the duration 
Vol. xv. P• &93. of the said commission, shall be ex-

tended for a time not exceeding one 
year from the day when the functions 
of the said commission would term
inate according to the convention 
referred to, or for a shorter time if 
it should be deemed sufficient by the 
commissioners, or the umpire, in case 
of their disagreement. 

It is agreed that nothing contained 
in this article shall in any wise alter 
or extend the time originally fixed 
in the said convention for the pre
sentation of claims to the mixed 
commission. 

ARTICLE II. 

When this con- The present conventiQn shall be 
vention is to be ratified, and the ratifications shall 
ratified, 

be exchanged at Washington, as 
soon as possible. 

Signature. In witness whereof the above-
mentioned plenipotentiaries have 
signed the same and affixed their 
respective seals. 

Done in the city of Mexico the 
19th day of April, in the year one 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-
one. 

mostrado sus respectivos poderes y 
de haberlos hallado bastantes y en 
debida forma, han convenido en Ios 
artfoulos siguientes: -

ARTICULO I. 

Las altas partes contratantes con
vienen en que el termino sefialado eri 
la convencion de 4 de Julio de 1868, 
arriba citada, para la duracion de 
dicha comision, sea prorogado por 
un tiempo que no exceda de un afio, 
contado desde el dia en que, segun 
Ia convencion citada, deberian ter
minar las funciones de la misma 
comision, 6 por un tiempo menor 
que sea bastante a juicio de los 
comisionados, 6 del arbitro en caso 
de discordia entre ellos. 

Queda convenido, que por este 
articulo no se alteran 6 prorogan 
de ningun modo los terminos pre
fijados en la citada convencion para 
la presentacion de reclamaciones 
ante la comision mixta. 

ARTICULO II. 

La presente convencion sera rati
ficada, y las ratificaciones seran 
cangeadas en Washington, a la 
mayor brevedad. 

En fe de lo cual los plenipoten
ciarios arriba nombrados firman 
la presente convencion, poniendo 
eu. ella sus sellos respectivos. 

Hecha en Mexico el dia diez y 
nueve de Abril del afio mil ocho
cientos setenta y uno. 

[suL.] THOMAS H. NELSON. [sEAL.] MANUEL AZPIROZ. 
[sEA.L,] MANUEL AZPIROZ. [sEAL.] THOMAS H. NELSON. 

Ratification, And whereas the said convention has been duly ratified on both parts,• 
and the respective ratifications of the same have been exchanged: 

Proclamation. Now, therefore, be it known that I, ULYSSES S. GRANT, President of 
the United States of America, have caused the said convention to be madb 
public, to the end that the same, and every clause and article thereof, may 
be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United States and the citi
zens thereof. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington this eighth day of February, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, and of 

[sEAL.J t~e Independence of the United States of America the ninety• 
sixth. 

By the President: U. S. GRANT. 
HAMILTON FrsH, Secretary of State. 
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Treaty . between the United States and Great Britain. Claims Fisher les May 8, 1871, 
Navigation of the St. Lawrence,8fc.; .American Lumber on th; River St'.----
John ,· Boundary. Concluded May 8, 1871; Ratifications exchanged 
June 17, 1871; Proclaimed July 4, 1871. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

A PROCLAMATION. 

WHEREAS a treaty, between the United States of .America and her Prwnble. 
Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land, concerning the settlement of all causes of difference between the 
two countries, was concluded and signed at Washington by the high 
commissioners and plenipotentiaries of the respective governments on 
the eighth day of May last; which treaty is word for word, as follows: -

The United States· of America and her Britannic Majesty, being Contracting 
desirous to provide for an amicable settlement of all causes of difference pnrties: 
between the two countries, have for that purpose appointed their respective 
plenipotentiaries, that is to say : The President of the United States has 
appointed, on the part of the United States, as Commissioners in a Joint 
High Commission and Plenipotentiaries, Hamilton Fish, Secretary of 
State; Robert Cumming Schenck, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary to Great Britain; Samuel Nelson, an Associate Justice of 
the Supreme Court of the United States; Ebenezer Rockwood Hoar, of 
Massachusetts ; and George Henry, Williams, of Oregon; and her Britan-
nic Majesty, on her part, has appointed as her High Commissioners and 
Plenipotentiaries, the Right Honourable George Frederick Samuel, Earl 
de Grey and Earl of Ripon, Viscount Goderich, Baron Grantham, a 
Baronet, a Peer of the United Kingdom, Lord President of her Majesty's 
Most Honourable Privy Council, Knight of the Most Noble Order of the 
Garter, etc., ·etc. ; the Right Honourable Sir Stafford Henry Northcote, 
Baronet, one of her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council, a Member 
of Parliament, a Companion of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, 
etc., etc. ; Sir Edward Thornton, Knight Commander of the Most Honour--
able Order of the Bath, her Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary to the United States of America; Sir John Alexander 
Macdonald, Knight Commander of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, 
a member of her Majesty's Privy Council for Canada, and Minister of 
Justice and Attorney-General of her Majesty's Dominion of Canada; and 
Mountague Bernard, Esquire, Chichele Professor of International Law in 
the University of Oxford. 

And the i;aid plenipotentiaries, after having exchanged their full powers, 
which were found to be in due and proper form, have agreed to and. con
duded the following articles: -

ARTICLE L 

Whereas differences have arisen between the government of the United ~Jabama 
States and the government of her Britannic Majesty, and still exist, r!~!i.8:: !tft~ 
growing out of the acts committed by the several vessels which have given tion. 
rise to the claims generically known as the "Alabama claims:" 

And whereas her Britannic Majesty has authorized her high commis
sioners and plenipotentiaries to express; in a friendly spirit, the regret felt 
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by her Majesty's government for the escape, under whatever circum
stances, of the Alabama and other vessels from British ports, and for the 
depredations committed by those vessels: 

Now, in order to remove and adjust all complaints and claims on the 
part of the United States, and to provide for the speedy settlement of such 
claims, which are not admitted by her Britannic Majesty's government, 
the high contracting parties agree that all the said claims, growing out 
of acts committed by the aforesaid vessels, and generically known as the 
"Alabama claims," shall be referred to a tribunal of arbitration to be 
composed of five arbitrators, to be appointed in the following manner, that 
is to say: One shall be named by the President of the United States; 
one shall be named by her Britannic Majesty; his Majesty the King of 
Italy shall be requested to name one; the President of the Swiss Confed
eration shall be requested to name one; and his Majesty the Emperor of 
Brazil shall be requested to name one. 

Vacancies how In case of the death, absence, or incapacity to serve of any or either of 
filled. the said arbitrators, or, in the event of either of the said arbitrators omit

ting or declining or ceasing to act as such, the President of the 1:j'nited 
States, or her Britannic Majesty, or his 1\Iajesty the King of Italy, or the 
President of the Swiss Confederation, or his Majesty the Emperor of 
Brazil, as the case may be, may forthwith name another person to act as 
arbitrator in the place and stead of the arbitrator originally named by 
such head of a state. 

Arbitrators to 
meet when and 
where; 

their powers; 

a majority to 
decide, 

Agent of each 
party. 

And in the event of the refusal or omission for two months after receipt 
of the request from either of the high contracting parties of his Majesty 
the King of Italy, or the President of the Swiss Confederation, or his 
Majesty the Emperor of Brazil, to name an arbitrator either to fill the 
original appointment or in the place of one who may have died, be absent, 
or incapacitated, or who may omit, decline, or from any cause cease to act 
as such arbitrator, his Majesty the King of Sweden and Norway shall 
be requested to name one or more persons, as the case may be, to act as 
such arbitrator or arbitrators. 

ARTICLE II. 

The arbitrators shall meet at Geneva, in Switzerland, at the earliest 
convenient day after they shall have been named, and shall proceed im
partially and carefully to examine and decide all questions that shall be 
laid before them on the part of the governments of the United States and 
her Britannic Majesty respectively. All questious considered by the 
tribunal, including the final award, shall be decided by a majority of all 
the arbitrators. 

Each of the high contracting parties shall also name one person to 
attend the tribunal as its agent to represent it generally in all matters 
connected with the arbitration. 

ARTICLE III. 

Case of each The written or printed case of each of the two parties, accompanied by 
party, !kc,, when the documents, the official correspondence, and other evidence on which 
tob~et gtiven to each relies, shall be delivered in duplicate to each of the arbitrators and ar 1 ra ors, . . 

to the agent of the other party as soon as may be after the orgamzat10n 
of the tribunal, but within a period not exceeding six months from the 
date of the exchange of the ratifications of this treaty. 

ARTICLE IV. 

Counter case, Within four months after the delivery on both sides of the written or 
&c. printed case, either party may, in like manner, deliver in duplicate to each 
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of the said arbitrators, and to the agent of the other party, a counter case 
and additional documents, correspondence, and evidence, in reply to the 
case, documents, correspondence, and evidence so presented by the othe1 
party. 

86.'5 

The arbitrators may, however, extend the time for delivering such Time may be 
counter case, documents, correspondence, and evidence, when, in their judg- exteutle\l.. 
ment, it becomes necessary, in consequence of the distance of the place 
from which the evidence to be presented is to be procured. 

Jf in the case submitted to the arbitrators either party shall have speci- Documents and 
tied or alluded to any report or document in its own exclusive possession papers to be pro
without annexing a copy, such party shall be bound, if the other party duced. 
thinks proper to apply for it, to furnish that party with a copy thereof; and 
either party may call upon the other, through the arbitrators, to produce 
the originals or certified copies of any papers adduced as evidence, giving 
in each instance such reasonable notice as the arbitrators may require. 

ARTICLE v. 
It shall be the duty of the agent of each party, within two months after Arguments and 

the expiration of the time limited for the delivery of the counter case on briefs. 
both sides, to deliver in duplicate to each of the said arbitrators and to 
the agent of the other party a written or printed argument showing the 
points and referring to the evidence upon which his government relies; and 
the arbitrators may, if they desire further elucidation with regard to any 
point, require a written or printed statement or argument, or oral argu-
ment by counsel upon it; but in such case the other party shall be entitled 
to reply either orally or in writing, as the case may be. 

ARTICLE VI. 

In deciding the ~atters submitted to the arbitrators, they shall be gov- Rules, &c., ~ 
erned by the following three rules, which are agreed upon by the high gt overn .the

1
a~bi-. . . d rators m t 1e1r contractmg parties as rules to be taken as applicable to the case, an by decisions. 

such principles of international law not inconsistent therewith as the 
arbitrators shall determine to have been ap_plicable to the case. 

RULES, 

A neutral government is bound-
First, to use due diligence to prevent the fitting out, arming, or equip- Obligations of 

Ping, within its J'urisdiction, of any vessel which it has reasonable ground to neuttratl gover
1
n-

. . . . . • h h'ch men o use < ue believe 1s mtended to cruise or to carry on war agamst a power wit w 1 diligence to pre-
it is at peace ; and also to use like diligence to prevent the departure from vent the fit~i111;s 
• • • d. • f 1 • d d • b out &c., w1thm, its Juris 1ction o any vesse mten e to cruise or carry on war as a ove, &c.' of vessels 
such vessel having been specially adapted, in whole or in part, within such &c.'; ' 
jurisdiction, to warlike use. 

Secondly, not to permit or suffer either belligerent to make use of its . not to permit 
Ports or waters as the base of naval operations against the other, or for the 1bts portds,, &c., to . f .1. l' e use ,or cer-purpose of the renewal or augmentation o IDl 1tary supp 1es or arms, or tain purposes; 
the recruitment of men. 

Thirdly, to exercise due diligence in its own ports and waters, and, as . to use ?u? dil-

11 • h' • • • d' • to t • 1 f f ti :r. . wence w1lhm to a persons wit m its Juns 1ct1on, preven any vio a 1011 o 1e 01e-Ic. to pr~vc;,t 
going obligations and duties. vio'.~tion of obli

gations. 
Her Britannic Majesty has commanded her high commissioners and These rules not 

plenipotentiaries to declare that her Majesty'.s ~overnme.nt can1:ot assent b~:~ii~1o~~ehave 
to the foregoing rules as a statement of pri1;c1ples of_ mter~at10na} law when the_Ala
which were in force at the time when the claims mentioned m Article I. hama claims 

. . d • •t d • f arose but to gov-arose, but that her MaJesty's government, m or er to evmce 1 s es1re o ern i~ future 
strengthening the friendly relations between the two countries and of cases. 
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making satisfactory provision for the future, agrees that in deciding the 
questions between the two countries arising out of those claims, the arbi
trators should assume that her Majesty's government had undertaken to 
act upon the principles set forth in these rules. 

And the high contracting parties agree to observe these rules as be
tween themselves in future, and to bring them to the knowledge of other 
maritime powers, and to invite them to accede to them. 

ARTICLE VII. 

The decision of the tribunal shall, if possible, be made within three 
months from the close of the argument on both sides. 

It shall be made in writing and dated, and shall be signed by the arbi
trators who may assent to it. 

The said tribunal shall first determine as to each vessel separately 
whether Great Britain has, by any act or omission, failed to fulfil any of 
the duties set forth in the foregoing three rules, or recognized by the prin
ciples of international law not inconsistent with such rules, and shall 

If Great Drit- certify such fact as to each of the said vessels. In case the tribunal find 
af:in

1
is found in that Great Britain has failed to fulfil any duty or duties as aforesaid, it 

au t, a gross sum 'f • h' k d d • b ·d b may be awarded. may, 1 1t t m proper, procee to a war a sum m gross to e pai y 
when to be ' Great Britain to the United States for all the claims referred to it; and in 

paid. such case the gross sum so awarded shall be paid in coin by the govern
ment of Great Britain to the government of the United States, at Wash
ington, within twelve months after the date of the award. 

Award to be in The award shall be in duplicate, ouc copy whereof shall be delivered to 
duplicate, and to the agent of the United States.for his government, and the other copy 
whom delivered. shall be delivered to the agent of Great Britain for his government. 

Expenses of 
the arbitration, 
how to be de
frayed. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

Each government shall pay its own agent and provide for the proper 
remuneration of the counsel employed by it and of the arbitrator appointed 
by it, and for the expense of preparing and submitting its case to the tri
bunal. All other expenses connected with the arbitration shall be defrayed 
by the two governments in equal moieties. 

ARTICLE IX. 

Arbitrators to The arbitrators shall keep an accurate record of their proceedings, and 
keep a record. !nay appoint and employ the necessary officers to assist them. 

ARTICLE X. 

IfGreatDritain In case the tribunal finns that Great Britam has failed to fulfil any duty 
is found in fault or duties as aforesaid, and does not award a sum in gross, j.he high con
and a gross sum • • h b d f h 11 b • d is not awarded, a tractmg parties agree t at a oar o assessors s a e appomte 
board of assessors to ascertain and determine what claims are valid, and what amount or 
i° ~\app?inted amounts shall be paid by Great Britain to the United States on account 
clai!~r&~~f of the liability arising from such failure, as to each vessel, according to the 

extent of such liability as decided by the arbitrators. 
how to be con- The bo:ud of assessors shall be constituted as follows: One member 

stituted. thereof shall be named by the President of the United States, one 
member thereof shall be named by her Britannic l\Iajesty, and one 

Vacancies. member thereof shall be named by the representative at '\Vashington 
of his Majesty the King of Italy; and in case of a vacancy happening 
from any cause, it shall be filled in the same manner in which the original 

Board to meet appointment was made. 
when. As soon as possible after such nominations the board of assessors 
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shall be organized in Washington, with • power: to hold their sittings 
there, or in New York, or in Boston. The members thereof shall sever- Members to 
ally subscribe a solemn declaration that they will impartially and care- subscJ:ibe a de
fully examine and decide, to the best of their judgment and according claration; 

to. justice and equity, all matters submitte~ to them, and shall forth- their J?Owers 
with proceed, under such rules and regulations as they may prescribe and duties; 
to the investigation of the cl:1ims which shall be presented to them b~ 
the government of the Umted States, and shall examine and decide 
upon them in such order and manner as they may think proper, but 
upon such evidence or information only as shall be furnished by or on 
behalf of the governments of the United States and of Great Britain, 
respectively. They shall be bound to hear on each separate claim, if re-
quired, one person on behalf of each government, as counsel or agent. 
A majority of the assessors in each case shall be sufficient for a decision. a.majority to 

The decision of the assessors shall be given upon each claim in writing, decide: . 

and shall be _signed by them respectively and dated.. . . an~1~:
0
;i;:~~n 

Every claim shall be presented to the assessors withm six months from Claims to be 
the day of their first meeting, but they may, for good cause shown, extend prhsen\ed w;th in 
the time for the presentation of any claim to a further period not exceed- w at time. 

ing three months. 
The assessors shall report to each government at or before the expira- Report of as

tion of one year from the date of their first meeting the amount of claims sessors; 
decided by them up to the date of such report; if further claims then re-
main undecided, they shall make a further report at or before the expira-
tion of two years from the date of sueh first meeting; and in case any 
claims remain undetermined at that time, they shall make a final report 
within a further period of six months. 

The report or reports shall be made in duplicate, and one copy thereof how to be made 
shall be delivered to the secretary of state of the United States, and one ?d to whom de
copy thereof to the representative of her Britannic Majesty at Washington. ivercd. 

All sums of money which may be awarded under this article shall be Awards when 
payable at Washington, in coin, within twelve months after the delivery an~dwhere to be 

f ~-
0 each report. 

The board of assessors may employ such clerks as they shall think Clerks. 

necessary. 
The expenses of the board of assessors shall be borne equally by the Expenses. 

two governments, and paid from time to time, as may be found expedient, 
on the production of accounts certified by the board. The remuneration 
of the assessors shall also be paid by the two governments in equal moie-
ties in a similar manner. 

.ARTICLE XI. 

The high contracting parties engage to consider the result of the pro- Deci~1ons of 
ceedings of the tribunal of arbitration and of the board of assessors, ~~~ ~!~;:0~;~ 

should such board be appointed, as a full, perfect, and final settlement of be final. 
all the claims herein before referred to ; and further engage that every such Claims not prs
claim, whether the same may or may not have been presented to the notice sdenteddtofibale 1 • . l 11 f d eeme n y of, made, preferred, or laid before the tribunal or board, s 1a , rom an settled. 
after the conclusion of the proceedings of the tribunal or b?ard, ~e ?on-
sidered and treated as finally settled, barred, and thenceforth madm1ss1ble. 

ARTICLE XII. 

The high contracting parties agree that all claims on the part of cor- Certain claims 
. • . . • d" 'd 1 ·t· f tl u 'ted States (other than the porat10ns, compames, or private m 1VI. ua s, _c1 1zens _o_ ie m , Alabama claims) 

upon the government of her Britanmc 1\1:aJesty, ansmg out o~ acts com-against either 
mittcd ao-ainst the persons or property of citizens of the Umted States govemment to 

"' . .1 . I l d d d be referred to during the period between the tlurteenth of .Apn , e1g 1teen rnn re an 
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three commis- sixty-one, and the ninth of April, eighteen hundred and sixty,five, inclu
sioners; sive, not being claims growing out of the acts of the vessels referred to in 
See Ante, p. 422. Article I. of this treaty, and all claims, with the like exception, on the part 

of corporations, companies, or private individuals, subjects of her Britannic 
Majesty, upon the government of the United States, arising out of acts 
committed against the persons or property of subjects of her Britannic 
Majesty during the same period, which may have been presented to either 
government for its interposition with the other, and which yet remain un
settled, as well as any other such claims which may be presented within 
the time specified in Article XIV. of this treaty, shall be referred to three 

their appoint- commissioners, to be appointed in the followi11g manner, that is to say : 
ment; One commissioner shall be named by the President of the United States, 

one by her Britannic Majesty, and a third by the President of the United 
States and her Britannic Majesty conjointly; and in case the third com
missioner shall not have been so named within a period of three months 
from the date of the exchange of the ratifications of this treaty, then the 
third commissioner shall be named by the Representative at Washington 

vacancies; of his Majesty the King of Spain. In case of the death, absence, or in
capacity of any commissioner, or in the event of any commissioner omit
ting or ceasing to act, the vacancy shall be filled in the manner hereinbefore 
provided for making the original appointmeRt; the period of three months 
in case of such substitution being calculated from the date of the happening 
of the vacancy. 

their powers The commissioners so named shall meet at Washington at the earliest 
11nd duties. convenient period after they have been respectively named ; and shall, 
See Post, P· 947• before proceeding to any business, make and subscribe a solemn declara

tion that.they will impartially and carefully examine and decide, to the 
best of their judgment, and according to justice and equity, all such claims 
as shall be laid before them on the part of the governments of the United 
States and of her Britannic Majesty, respectively; and such declaration 
shall be entered on the record of their proceedings. 

ARTICLE XIII. 

Claims to be The comm1ss10ners shall then forthwith proceed to the investigation of 
investigated. the claims which shall be presented to them. They shall investigate and 

decide such claims in such order and such manner as they may think 
proper, but upon such evidence or information only as shall be furnished 
by or on behalf of the respective governments. They shall. be bound to 
receive and consider all written documents or statements which may be 
presented to them by or on behalf of the respective governments in sup~ 
port of, or in answer to,·any claim, and to hear, if required, one person on 
each side, on behalf of each government, as counsel or agent for such 

;\ majority to government, on each and every separate claim. A majority of the com
deAde~rd i each mi~sioners shall be sufficient for an award in each case. The award shall 
clai:. n be given upon each claim in writing, and shall be signed by the com

Agent of each missioners assenting to it. It shall be competent for each government 
government. to name one person to attend the \ommissioners as its agent, to present 

and support claims on its behalf, and to answer claims made upon it, and 
to represent it generally in all matters connected with the investigation 
and decision thereof. 

Decisions to be The high contracting parties hereby engage to consider the decision 
final. of the commissioners as absolutely final and conclusive upon each claim 

See article d ·d d b cc xvii. ec1 e upon y them, and to give full euect to such decisions without anv 
objection, evasion, or delay whatsoever. ., 

ARTICLE XIV. 

Claims when Every claim shall be presented to the commissioners within six months 
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from the day of their first meeting, unless in any case where reasons for to be presented 
delay shall be established to the satisfaction of the commissioners, and t? the commis
then, and in any such case, the period for presenting the claim may be sJOners; 
extended by them to any time not exceeding three months longer. 

The commissioners shall be bound to examine and decide upon every when to be de
claim within two years from the day of their first meeting. It shall be cided. 
competent for the commissioners to decide in each case whether any Cou~mi~sioners 
1 • h h b dul • to decide 1f any c aim as or as not een y made, preferred, and Lud before them, case is properly 

either wholly or to any and what extent, according to the true intent before them. 
and meaning of this treaty. 

ARTICLE xv. 

All sums of money which may be awarded by the commissioners on Awar1s when 
account of any claim shall be paid by the one government to the other, to be paid. 
as the case may be, within twelve months after the date of the final 
award, without interest, and without any deduction save as specified in 
Article XVI. of this treaty. 

ARTICLE XVI. 

The commiss10ners shall keep an accurate record, and correct min- Records. 
utes or notes of all their proceedings, with the dates thereof, and may 
appoint and employ a secretary, and any other necessary officer or offi- Secretary. 
cers, to assist them in the transaction of the business which may come 
before them. 

Each government shall pay its own commissioner and agent or Expenses; 
counsel. All other expenses shall be defrayed by the two governments 
in equal moieties. 

The whole expenses of the commission, including contingent expenses, to be charged 
shall be defrayed by a ratable deduction on the amount of the sums upon awards; 
awarded by the commissioners, provided always that such deduction not over five 
shall not exceed the rate of five per cent. on the sums so awarded. per cent. 

ARTICLE XVII. 

The high contracting parties engage to consider the result of the Dec/si?ns of 
proceedings of this commission as a full, perfect, and final settlement comnnssioners to 

f 11 h I • • d • Ar • l XII f th" t be final upon all o a sue c aims as are ment10ne m • trn e . o 1s reaty upon claims that might 
either government; and further engage that every such claim, whether have been pre
or not the same may have been presented to the notice of, made, pre- sented. 
ferred, or laid before the said commission, shall, from and after the 
conclusion of the proceedings of the said commission, be considered 
and treated as finally settled, barred, and thenceforth inadmissible. 

ARTICLE XVIII. 

It is agreed by the high contracting parties that, in addition to the . Rig_ht of the 
l •• b U • d S fi h b h t' b mhab1tantsofthe i erty secured to the mte tates s ermen y t e conven ion e- United States in 
tween the United States and Great Britain, signed at London on the certain sea fish-
20th day of October, 1818, of taking, curing, a~d dryin~ fish on certain eries in c_~'.1"'1on. 
coasts of the British North American Colomes therem defined, the ";11· vm. 
inhabitants of the United States shall have, in common with the sub- P· s. . 
J·ects of her Britannic Maiesty, the liberty, for the term of years men- Se.~ a&rticles .

1
., ., . xxxu. xxx1...,. 

tioned in Article XXXIII. of this treaty, to take fish of every kmd, 
except shell-fish, on the sea-coasts and shores, and in the bays, harbors, 
and creeks, of the provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Bruns
wick, and the colony of Prince Edward's Island, and of the ~everal 
islands thereunto adjacent, without being restricted to any distance 
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from the shore, with permission to land upon the said coasts and shores 
and islands, and also upon the Magdalen Islands, for the purpose of 
drying their nets and curing their fish ; provided that, in so doing, they 
do not interfere with the rights of private property, or with British 
fishermen, in the peaceable use of any part of the said coasts in their 
occupancy for the same purpose. 

Salmon and It is understood that the above-mentioned liberty applies solely to 
sha~ fis

1
heries e;r-the sea fishery, and that the salmon and shad fisheries, and all other 

elusive y for Ent- fi h • • • d th th f • h b d 1 ish fishermen. s er1es m rivers an e mou s o rivers, are ere y reserve exc u-
sively for British fishermen. 

ARTICLE XIX. 

Rights in com- It is agreed by the high contracting parties that British subjects 
mo1; of ~ritish shall have, in common with the citizens of the United States, the liberty, 
i~i~:~~ fi~::;i~s for the term of years mentioned in Article XXXIII. of this treaty, to take 
on certain coasts' fish of every kind, except shell-fish, on the eastern sea-coasts and shores of 
'tf the United the United States north of the thirty-ninth parallel of north latitude, and 

tates. on the shores of the several islands thereunto adjacent, and in the bays, 
See articles harbors, and creeks of the said sea-coasts and shores of the United States 

xxxii. & xxxili. and of the said islands, without being restrii::ted to any distance from the 
shore, with permission to land upon .the said coasts of the United States 
and of the islands aforesaid, for the purpose of drying their nets and cur-

Proviso. ing their fish ; provided that, in so doing, they do not interfere with the 
rights of private property, or with the :fishermen of the United States in 
the peaceable use of any part of the said coasts in their occupancy for the 
same purpose. 

Salmon and It is understood that the above-mentioned liberty applies solely to the 
shad fisheries. sea fishery, and that salmon and shad fisheries, and all other fisheries in 

rivers and mouths of rivers, are hereby reserved exclusively for fisher
men of the United States. 

ARTICLE xx. 
Certain places It is agreed that the places designated by the comm1ss10ners appointed 

reserved f~om the under the first article of the treaty between the United States and Great 
t'tf::1:U right of Britain, concluded at Washington on the 5th of June, 1854, upon the 

8v~1. ~- p.108 9. coasts of her Britannic Majesty'~ dominions and the United States, as 
places reserved from the common right of fishing under that treaty, shall 
be regarded as in like manner reserved from the common right of fishing 

See articles under the preceding articles. In case any question should arise between 
xxxii. & xxxiii. the governments of the United States and of her Britannic Majesty as to 

Commission to 
designate such 
places, if, &c. 

the common right of fishing in places not thus designated as reserved, it is 
agreed that a commission shall be appointed to designate such places, and 
shall be constituted in the same manner, and have the same powers, duties, 
and authority as the commission appointed under the said :first article of 
the treaty of the 5th of June, 1854. 

ARTICLE XXI. 

Certain fish oil It is agreed that, for the term of years mentioned in Article XXXIII. 
af~ fi:h to be free of this treaty, fish oil and fish of all kinds ( except fi~h of the inland lakes, 
0 

Se~ r;tic!es and of the rivers falling into them, and except fish preserved in oil), being the 
xxxii. & xxxiii. produce of the :fisheries of the United States, or of the Dominion of Canada, 

or of Prince Edward's Island, shall be admitted int.o each country, respec
tively free of duty. 

ARTICLE XXII. 

Commissioners Inasmuch as it is asserted by the government of her Britannic Majesty 
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that the privileges accorded to the citizens of the United States under to determine the 
Article XVIII. of this treaty are of greater value than those accorded bv compensation1 if 
Articles XIX. and XXI. of this treaty to the subjects of her Britanni';i bnyth toube_ptead,d 
M . dh' . . . yem aJesty, an t 1s assertion lS not admitted by the government of the States for priv-
United States, it is further agreed that commissioners shall be appointed ile~e

1
s gr~~edfby 

to d t • h • d th "vil d d b h U • artic e X'Vlll. o e ernune, 3:vrng regar ~ ~ pri . eges accor e y t e mted this treaty. 
States to the subjects of her Britanmc MaJesty, as stated in Articles XIX. 
and XXI. of this treaty, the amount of any compensation which, in their 
opinion, ought to be paid by the government of the United States to the 
government of her Britannic Majesty in return for the privileges accorded 
to the citizens of the United States under Article XVIII. of this treaty; 
and that any sum of money which the said commissioners may so award Aw~rd when to 
shall be paid by the United States government, in a gross sum, within be paid. 
twelve months after such award shall have been given. 

ARTICLE XXIII. 

The commissioners referred to in the preceding article shall be ap- Commissioners, 
pointed in the following manner, that is to say: One commissioner shall hoy, to be ap-
be named by the President of the United States, one by her Britannic pomted; 
Majesty, and a third by the President of the United States and her Britan-
nic Majesty conjointly; and in case the third commissioner shall not have 
been so named within a period of three months from the date when this 
article shall take effect, then the third commissioner shall be named by 
the representative at London of his Majesty the Emperor of Austria and 
King of Hungary. In case "of the death, absence, or incapacity of any vacancies; 
commissioner, or in the event of any commissioner omitting or ceasing to 
act, the vacancy shall be filled in the manner hereinbefore provided for 
making the original appointment, the period of three months in case of 
such substitution being calculated from the date of the happening of the 
vacancy. 

The commissioners so named shall meet in the city of Halifax, in the when and 
province of Nova Scotia, at the earliest convenient period after they have where to meet; 
been respectively named, . and shall, before proceeding to any business, their powers 
make and subscribe a· .solemn declaration that they will impartially and and 

quties. 
carefully examine and decide the matters referred to them to the best of 
their judgment, and according to justice and equity; an_d such declaration 
shall be entered on the record of their proceedings. 

Each of the high contracting parties shall also name one person to Agent for each 
attend the commission as its agent, to represent it generally in all matters government. 

connected with the commission. 

ARTICLE XXIV. 

The proceedino-s shall be conducted in such order as the commissioners Proceedingsbe
appointed under .Alticles XXII. and XXIII. of this treaty shall determine. fo~e ~hese com-. . . h. missioners, how 
They shall be bound to receive such oral or written testimony as eit er to be conducted. 
government may present. If either party shall offer oral testimony, the 
other party shall have the right of cross-examination, under such rules as 
the commissioners shall prescribe. 

If in the case submitted to the commissioners either party shall have Documentsand 
specified or alluded to any report or document in its own excl~sive posses- papers. 
sion, without annexing a copy, such party shall be bound, if the other 
party thinks proper to apply for it, to furnish that party with a copy 
thereof; and either party may call upon the other, through the commis-
sioners, to produce the originals or certified copies of a~y papers adduc~d 
as evidence, giving in each instance such reasonable notice as the commis-
sioners may require. 

The case on either side shall be closed within a period of six months Cases to be 
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from the date of the organization of the commission, and the commis
sioners shall be requested to give their award as soon as possible t,here
after. The aforesaid period of six months may be extended for three 
months in case of a vacancy occurring among the commissioners under 
the circumstances contemplated in Article XXIII. of this treaty. 

ARTICLE XXV. 

The commissioners shall keep an accurate record and correct minutes 
or notes of all their proceedings, with the dates thereof, and may appoint 
and employ a secretary and any other necessary officer or officers to 
assist them in the transaction of the business which may come before 
them. 

Each of the high contracting parties shall pay its own commissioner 
and agent or counsel ; all other expenses shall be defrayed by the two 
governments in equal moieties. 

ARTICLE XXVI. 

Navigation of The navigation of the river St. Lawrence, ascending and descending, 
:eb S}' L~wrence from the forty-fifth parallel of north latitude, where it ceases to form the 

e ree, boundary between the two countries, from, to, and into the sea, shall for
ever remain free and open for the purposes of commerce to the citizens of 
the United States, subject to any laws and regulations of Great Britain, or 
of the dominion of Canada, not inconsistent with such privilege of free 
navigation. 

of other rivers. The navigation of the rivers Yukon, Porcupine, and Stikine, ascending 
and descending, from, to, and into the sea, shall forever remain free and 
open for the purposes of commerce to the subjects of her Britannic Majesty 
and to the citizens of the United States, subject to any laws and regu
lations of either country within its own territory, not inconsistent with 
such privilege of free navigation. 

ARTICLE XXVII. 

The use on The government of her Britannic Majesty engages to urge upon the 
terms of equality government of the dominion of Canada to secure to the citizens of the 
of certain canals U • S h f W S L • by citizens of mted tates t e use o the elland, t. awrence, and other canals m 
both countries, the dominion on terms of equality with the inhabitants of the dominion ; 
to be urged. and the government of the United States engages that the subjects of her 

Navigation of 
Lake :Michigan. 

Provisions for 

Britannic Majesty shall enjoy the use of the St. Clair Flats canal on terms 
of equality with the inhabitants of the United States, and further engages 
to urge upon the State governments to secure to the subjects of her 
Britannic Majesty the use of the several State canals connected with the 
navigation of the lakes OT rivers traversed by or contiguous to the boun
dary line between the possessions of the high contracting parties, on terms 
of equality with the inhabitants of the United States. 

ARTICLE XXVIII. 

The navigation of Lake Michigan shall also, for the term of years men
tioned in Article XXXIII. of this treaty, be free and open for the pur
poses of commerce to the subjects of her Britannic Majesty, subject to any 
laws and regulations of the United StatP-s or of the States bordering thereon 
not inconsistent with such privilege of free navigation. 

ARTICLE XXIX. 

It is agreed that, for the term of years mentioned in Article XXXIII. 
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of this treaty, goods, wares, or merchandise arriving at the ports of New the conveyance 
York, Boston, and Purtland, and any other ports in the United States in t~ansit through 

which ha:e been or may, f:om time to time, be specially designated by ~~i~rs~t!e of 
the President of the Umted States, and destined for her Britannic certain merchan-
1\Iajesty's possessions in North America, may be entered at the proper dise i_mported at 

t l d d • t •• h h fd. certamportsof cus om- 10use an conveye m rans1t, wit out t e payment o uties, the United 
through the territory of the United States, under such rules, regulations, States,. and of 
and conditions for the protection of the revenue as the government of the goods mtended 
U 

· ,1 S f • . .b . for export. ruteu tates may rom time to time prescn e; and under like rules, regu-
lations, and conditions, goods, wares, or merchandise may be conveyed in 
transit, without the payment of duties, from such possessions through the 
territory of the United States for export from the said ports of the United 
States. 

It is further agreed that, for the like period, goods, wares, or merchan- ,I_leciprocal pro
dise arriving at any of the ports of her Britannic Maiesty's possessions in visions a~ to co'!-t 

. . . ~ veyance m trans1 
North America, and destmed for the Umted States, may be entered at through British 
the proper custom-house and conveyed in transit, without the payment of territory. 
duties, through the said possessions, under such rules and regulations, and 
conditions for the protection of the revenue as the governments of the said 
possessions may from time to time prescribe; and, under like rules, regu-
lations, and conditions, goods, wares, or merchandise may be conveyed in 
transit, without payment of duties, from the United States through the said 
possessions to other places in the United States, or for export from ports 
in the said possessions. 

ARTICLE XXX. 

It is agreed that, for the term of years mentioned in Article XXXIII. British s~bjects 
of this treaty, subjects of her Britannic Majesty may carry in British Brilisha~1Is;~1s 
vessels, without payment of duty, goods, wares, or merchandise from one ?ioodsfree_ofduty 
port or place within the territory of the United States upon the St. Law- rr;,ce{Ja!~'S_orts 
rence, the great lakes, and the rivers connecting the same, to another port St;te: ton~ther 
or place within the territory of the United States as aforesaid: Provided, such ports, if 
That a portion of such transportation is made through the doininion of fi!~e°fs i~~~uc;~
Canada by land carriage and in bond, under such rules and regulations as Canada by land 
may be agreed upon between the government of her Britannic Majesty and in bond. 
and the government of the United States. 

Citizens of the United States may for the like period carry in United ~eciprocal 
States vessels, without payment of duty, goods, wares, or merchandise from prm

1
Jegetos ·t-

. . f B" . M' . N hgraned c1 one port or place within the possess10ns o her ritanmc aJesty m ort izcns of the Uni-
America to another port or place within the said possessions : Provided, ted States. 
That a portion of such transportation is made through the territory of the 
United States by land carriage and in bond, under such rules and regula-
tions as may be agreed upon between the government of the United States 
and the government of her Britannic Majesty. 

The government of the United States further engages not to impose Provision as to 
. h d. • d d thi export dulles on any export duties on goods, wares, or mere an 1se carne un er s goods carried 

article through the territory of the United States; and l;ter Majesty's gov- under this article. 
ernment engages to urge the parliament of t~e dominion of Cana~ and 
the legislatures of the other colonies not to impose any export duties on 
goods, wares, or merchandise carried under this article; and the govern-
ment of the United States may, in case such export duties are imposed by 
the donJinion of Canada, suspend, during the period that such duties are 
imposed, the right of carrying grantetl under this article in favor of the 
subjects of her Britannic Majesty. 

The government of the United States may suspend the right of carry- ,Privileges . 
• . • f h B • • l\I • d th' granted by this mg granted m favor of the subjects o er ntanmc -a;esty un. er 1s article may be 
article, in case the dominion of Canada should at any time ?epriv~ ~he suspended by ~e 
citizens of the United States of the use of the canals in the said dom1mon Umted States, if, 
on terms of equality with the inhabitants of the doininion, as provided in &c. 
Artide XXVII. 
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ARTICLE XXXI. 

Provision as to The government of her Britannic Majesty further engages to urge upon 
~iz~noAI~i~~er the parliament of the dominion of Canada and the legislature of New 
floate<l down the Brunswick, that no export duty, or other duty, shall be levied on lumber 
St; John and or timber of any kind cut on that portion of the American territor,r in the 
'f}:!{fe':id S~a~~= State of Maine watered by the river St. John and its tributaries, and 
fr?m New Bruns-floated down that river to the sea, when the same is shipped to the United 
mck. States from the province of New Brunswick. And, in ease any such 

export or other duty continues to be levied after the expiration of one 
year from the date of the exchange of the ratifications of this treaty, it is 
agreed that the government of the United States may suspend the right of . 
carrying hereinbefore granted under Article XXX. of this treaty for such 
period as such export or other duty may be levied . 

.ARTICLE XXXII. 

Provisions of It is further agreed that the provisions and stipulations of Articles 
articles xviii. to XVIII. to XX V. of this treaty, inclusive, shall extend to the colony of 
xxv. to extend to N __ ..,. dl d f: h 1· bl B ·f h • • I 1· Newfoundland. ew1oun an , so ar as t ey are app 1ca e. ut 1 t e unper1a par 1a-

ment, the legislature of Newfoundland, or the Congress of the United 
States, shall not embrace the colony of Newfoundland in their laws ei:i
acted for carrying the foregoing articles into effect, then this article shall 

Proviso. be of no effect; but the omission to make provision by law to give it effect, 
by either of the legislative bodies aforesaid, shall not in any way impair 
any other articles of this treaty. 

ARTICLE XXXIII. 

Articles xvii~. The foregoing Articles XVIII. to XXV., inclusive, and Article XXX. 
to xxv. aud arti~ of this treatv, shall take effect as soon as the laws required to carry them 
c!e xxx. when to • • • h 111 b d b h • • I 1· f G take effect; mto operat10n s a iave een passe y t e 1mperia par iament o reat 

Britain, by the parliament of Canada, and by the legislature of Prince Ed
ward's Island on the one hand, and by the Congress of the United States 

how long to .on the other. Such assent having been given, the said articles shall re-
continue. main in force for the period of ten years from the date at which they may 

come into operation ; and further until the expiration of two years after 
either of the high contracting parties shall have given notice to the other 
of its wish to terminate the same; each of the high contracting parties 
being at liberty to give such notice to the other at the end of the said 
period of ten years or at any time afterward. 

ARTICLE XXXIV. 

The decision as "Whereas it was stipulated by Article I. of the treaty concluded at 1Vash
to a·portio1( of the ington on the 15th of June, 1846, between the United States and her Bri
t!~~!~ 1u~ited tan?-ic Majesty, that the line of bo_unda;y bet.ween the territor)es of the 
States and Brit- Umted States and those of her Br1tanmc MaJesty, from the pomt on the 
ish possessions forty-ninth parallel of north latitude up to which it had already been ascer-
west of theRockv • d h Id b • d d 1 h .d 11 I f h 1 • Mountains under tame , s ou e contmue westwar a ong t e sa1 para e o nort at1-
t!ie first article of tude " to the middle of the channel which separates the continent from 
~ne trl~ty1~f6 t Vancouver's Island, and thence southerly, through the middle of the said 
b~Y!rt t~ the ;r-

0 
channel and of Fuca Straits, to the Pacific Ocean;" and whereas the 

b_itration of the commissioners appointed by the two high contracting parties to determine 
!:tror of Ger- that portion of the ?oundary which runs southerly through the middle of 

V 
1 

. 869 the channel aforesaid, were unable to agree upon the same; and whereas 
0 

.ix. P· • the government of her Britannic Majesty claims that such boundary line 
should, under the terms of the treaty above recited, be run through the 
Rosario Straits, and the government of the United States claims that it 
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should be run through the Canal de Haro, it is agreed that th" respective 
claims of ~he ~overn_ment of the Unite.a States and of the government 
of her Br1tanmc MaJesty shall be subnutted to ihe arbitration and award 
of his Majesty the Emperor of Germany, who, having regard to the above
m:ntioned article ~f the said trei:ty, ~hall de~ide thereupon, finally and 
without appeal, wluch of those claims 1s most m accordance with the true 
interpretation of the treaty of June 15, 1846. 

ARTICLE XXXV. 

815 

The award of his Majesty the Emperor of Germany shall be considered Award of the 
as absolutely final and conclusive ; and full effect shall be given to such Empero~ of Ger

award without any objection, evasion, or delay whatsoever. Such deci- ;:';l~ke~! ~:" 
sion shall be given in writing, and dated; it shall be in whatsoever form his how deliv~reJ. 
Majesty may choose to adopt ; it shall be delivered to the representatives 
or other public agents of the United States and of Great Britain, respec-
tively, who may be actually at Berlin, and shall be considered as operative 
from the day of the date of the delivery thereof. 

ARTICLE XXXVI. 

The written or printed case of each of the two parties, accompanied by The case of the 
the evidence offered in support of"the same, shall be laid before his Majesty fW:d ~ajities J:> be 
the Emperor of Germany within six months from the date of the exchange :rtitr!t~i~ h:w 
of the ratifications of this treaty, and a copy of such case and evidence shall 11;nd within what 
be communicated by each party to the other, through their respective repre- time, 

sentatives at Berlin. 
The high contracting parties may include in the evidence to be considered 

by the arbitrator such documents, official correspondence, and other official 
or public statements bearing on the subject of the reference as they may 
consider necessary to the support of their respective·cases. 

After the written or printed case shall have been communicated by each 
party to the other, each party shall have the power of drawing up and lay
ing before the arbitrator a second and definitive statement, if it think fit to 
do.so, in reply to the case of the other party so communicated, which defini
tive statement shall be so laid before the arbitrator, and also be mutually 
communicated in the same manner as aforesaid, by each party to the other, 
within six months from the date of laying the first statenient of the case 
before the arbitrator. 

ARTICLE XXXVII. 

If, in the case submitted to the arbitrator, either party shall specify or Papers and 

11 d . . I • • "th t documents. a u e to any report or document m its own exc us1ve possession w1 ou 
annexing a copy, such part_v shall be bound, if the other party thi;1ks proper 
to apply for it, to furnish that party with a copy thereof, and e1t~~r party 
may call upon the other through the arbitrator, to produce the origmals or 
certified copies of any Japers adduced as evidence, giving ~ each in.stance , 
such reasonable notice as the arbitrator may require. And 1f the arbitrator Further evi
should desire further elucidation or evidence with regard to any point con- dence. 
tained in the statements laid before him, he shall be at liberty to require it 
from either party, and he shall be at liberty to hear one _counsel o_r agent 
for each party, in relation to any matter, and at such time, and m such 
manner, as he may think fit. 

ARTICLE XXXVIII. 

The representatives or other public agents of the United States and of Agents of each 
Great Britain at Berlin, respectively, shall be considered as the agents of government be-
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their respective governments to conduct their cases before the arbitrator, 
who shall be requested to address all his communications, and give all his 
notices to such representatives or other public agents, who shall represent 
their respective governments generally, in all matters connected with the 
arbitration. 

ARTICLE XXXIX. 

It shall be competent to the arbitrator to proceed in the said arbitration, 
and all matters relating thereto, as and when he shall see fit, either in per
son, or by a person or persons named by him for that purpose, either in the 
presence or absence of either or both agents, !l,nd either orally or by written 
discussion or otherwise. 

ARTICLE XL. 

The arbitrator may, if he think fit, appoint a sccretnry, or clerk, for the 
purposes of the proposed arbitration, at such rate of remuneration as he 
shall think proper. This, and all other expenses of and connected with 
the said arbitration, shall be provided for as hereinafter stipulated. 

ARTICLE XLI. 

The arbitrator shall be requested to deliver, together with his award, an 
account of all the costs and expenses which he may have been put to in 
relation to this matter, which shall forthwith be repaid by the two govern
ments in equal moieties. 

ARTICLE XLII. 

Form of award The arbitrator shall be requested to give his award in writing as early 
and when and as convenient after the whole case on each side shall have been laid before 
how to be deliv- hi d d li h ered. m, an to e ver one copy t ereof to each of the said agents. 

ARTICLE XLill. 

Ratification. The present treaty shall be duly ratified by the President of the United 
States of America, by and with the advice and consent of the.Senate thereof, 
and by her Britannic Majesty; and the ratifications shall be exchanged either 
at Washington or at London within six months from the date hereof, or 
earlier if possible. 

Signature. In faith whereof, we, the respective plenipotentiaries, have signed this 
treaty and have hereunto affixed our seals. 

Done in duplicate at ·w ashington the eighth day of l\Iay, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one. 

[L, s.] 
[L. s.] 
[L, S,] 
[L. 8,] 
[L, S,~ 

[L. S.j 

t~: ::~ 
[L, S. 

[L, 8, 

HAMILTON FISH. 
ROBT. C. SCHENCK. 
SAMUEL NELSON. 
EBENEZER ROCKWOOD lIOAR. 
GEO. H. WILLIAMS. 
DE GREY & RIPON. 
STAFFORD H. NORTHCOTE. 
EDWD. THORNTON. 
JOHN A. MACDONALD. 
MOUNTAGUE BERNARD. 

Proclamation. And whereas the said treaty hus been duly ratified on both parts, and 
the respective ratifications of the same were exchanged in the city of 
London, on the seventeenth day of June, 1871, by Robert C. Schenck, 
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Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States, 
and Earl Granville, her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for For
eign Affairs, on the part of their respective governments: 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, ULYSSES S. G.RANT, President of 
the United States of America, have caused the said treaty to be made pub
lic, to the end that the same, and every clause and article thereof, may be 
observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United States and the citizens 
thereof. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of 
the United States to be affixed. 

Done ·at the City of Washington this fourth day of July, in the year of 

[ J 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, and of 

SEAL, the Independence of the United States the ninety-sixth. 
U.S. GRANT. 

By the President : 
HAMILTON FrsH, Secretary of State. 
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Postal, Oonvention between the United States of America and the Republic 
of Ecuador. May 9, 1871. 

THE undersigned, John A. J. Creswell, Postmaster-General of the Contracting 
United States of America, in virtue of the powers vested in him by law, parties. 
and Antonio Flores, minister of the Republic of Ecuador at Washington, 
in the name of his government, and by virtue of the powers which he has 
formally presented to this effect, have agreed upon the following articles, 
to wit: 

ARTICLE L 

An exchange of mails shall hereafter take place between the United Exchange of 
States of America and the Republic of Ecuador, by the ordinary means mails, by what 
of _communication via the Isthmus of Panama, the _Government of the ~~~~: :::e!!e. 
Umted States to be at the expense of the transportation thereof between 
New York and Panama, and San Francisco and Panama, so long as direct 
service by United States steamers, including the Isthmus transit, is main-
tained under existing conditions ; and the government of Ecuador to be 
at the expense of the transportation thereof between Panama and Ecuador 
so long as the present or. other similar arrangement for the ocean mail ser-
vice between Panama and Ecuador is continued. The correspondence so 
exchanged shall comprise : 

1. Letters and manuscripts subject by the laws of either country to Mail matter, 
letter rate of postage. 

2. Newspapers and prints of all kinds, in sheets, in pamphlets, and in 
books, sheets of music, engravings, lithographs, photographs, drawings, 
maps and plans, and such correspondence may be exchanged, whether 
originating in either of said countries and destined for the other, or 
originating in or destined for foreign countries to which they may respec
tively serve as intermediaries. 

ARTICLE II. 

New York and San Francisco shall be the offices of exchange on the h Offices of ex
side of the United States, and Guayaquil and Manta shall be the offices c ange. 
of exchange on the side of Ecuador, for all mails transmitted between 
the two countries under this arrangement; and all mail matter trans-
mitted in either direction between the respective offices of exchange shall 
be forwarded in close bags or pouches, under seal, addressed to the cor- Closed bags. 
responding exchange office, and the mails so dispatched from either coun-
try to the other shall be forwarded to the United States consul and 
resident mail agent at Panama, who is hereby designated as the agent of Mail agent. 
the two governments for receiving the bags or pouches at that port from 
either direction, and for dispatching the same to their respective ultimate 
destinations. 

The two Post Departments may, at any time, discontinue either of said Offices of ex-
offices of exchange or establish others c~ange_may be 

• d1scontmued, &c. 

ARTICLE III. 

The standard weight for the single rate of postage and rule of pro• Weight for sin-
gression shall be : gle rate of post-
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age and rule of 1. For letters, or manuscripts subject by law to letter rate of postage, 
progression. one-half(½) ounce (avoirdupois). 

2. For all other correspondence mentioned in the second paragraph of 
the first article, that which each country shall adopt for the mails which it 
dispatches to the other, adapted to the convenience and habits of its interior 

Notice of dam- administration; but each country shall give notice to the other of the stand
ag~ in standard ard weight it adopts, and of any subsequent change thereof. The weight 
weight. stated by the dispatching exchange office shall always be accepted, except 

in cases of manifest error. 

No accounts to 
be kept. Each 
country to col
lect, &,c. 

Rates of post
age. 

Letters. 

ARTICLE IV. 

No accounts shall be kept between the Post-office Departments of the 
two countries on the international correspondence, written or printed, ex
changed between them; but each country shall levy, collect, and retain to 
its own use the following postal charges, viz. : 

1. The postage to be charged and collected in the United States on each 
letter, or manuscript subject to letter postage, mailed in the United States, 
and addressed to any place in the Republic of Ecuador, shall be twenty (20) 
cents, United States currency, per each weight of half an ounce or fraction 
of half an ounce ; and the postage to be charged and collected in Ecuador 
on each letter, or manuscript subject to Jetter postage, mailed in Ecuador 
and addressed to any place in the United States of America, shall be two 
(2) reals, or the fifth part of a dollar (hard), Ecuador currency, the same 
to be in each case in full of all charges whatever to the place of destination 

Charge may be in either country. Either country, however, is at liberty to reduce this 
:educeddbu~tnhot charge, but not to increase it without the previous assent of the other. 
mcrease w1 - O . , 
out, &c. 2. n all other correspondence mentioned m the second paragraph of 

Newspapers, the first article the Post Departments of the United States and Ecuador 
&c.; may respectively levy, collect, and retain to their separate and exclusive 

use such rates of postage adapted to their interior administration and to 
the cost of sea-transportation as they shall-deem advisable. But each office 
shall give notice to the other of the rates it adopts, and of any subsequent 
change thereof. 

how to be sent. Newspapers and other correspondence of the class referred to in the 

Packages. 

preceding paragraph shall be sent in narrow bands or covers, open at the 
sides or ends, so that they may be easily examined ; and packages of such 
correspondence shall be subject to the laws and regulations of tJach country 
in regard to their liability to pay customs duty, if containing dutiable goods, 
or to be rated with letter-postage when containing written matter, or for any 
other cause specified in said laws and regulations. 

ARTICLE V. 

Letters, and other communications in manuscript, which, from any cause, 
Undelh•ered 

letters to be re- cannot be delivered to their address, after the expiration of a proper period 
turned monthly to effect their delivery, shall be reciprocally returned every month, unopened 
and wi th0ut and without charge, to the Post-office Department of the dispatching councharge. 

Newspapers, try; but newspapers, and all other articles of printed matter, shall not be 
&c., not to be re- returned, but remain at the disposal of the receiving office. 
tuLe11~rs wrong- Letters erroneously transmitted, or wrongly addressed, shall be promptly 
ly addressed. returned to the dispatching office without charge. 

Exchange in 
open mails of 
correspondence 
from Ecuador to 
other countries 

ARTICLE VI. 

The Post Department of the United States shall establish, in conformity 
with the arrangements in force at the time, the conditions upon which the 
Post Department of Eculldor may exchange, in open mails, the correspond
ence originating in Ecuador and destined for countries to which the United 
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States may s~rve as ~n inter~ediary; but such ?<>rrespondence shall only via the United 
be charged with the mternat10na~ postage established by this convention, States. 
augmented by the postage rates m force between the United States and 
the country of destination, and any other tax for exterior service. 

The Post Department of the United States shall furnish the Post De- List of coun
partment of Ecuador with a list stating the foreign countries to which the tries t) which 
foreign postage and the amounts thereof must be absolutely pre-paid, or ~::fd &~t be 
can be left unpaid, and shall modify such list from time to time, as the ' 
exigencies of its foreign postal service may require. 

In conformity to the requirements of the preceding paragraph, a table Table A. 
marked A is hereunto annexed, enumerating the countries with which, and Seep. 884. 
specifying the terms and conditions on which, Ecuador may exchange cor
respondence by way of the United States. 

Correspondence of this class must be accompanied by a letter-bill from Letter-bills, and 
the dispatching exchange office of Ecuador, specifying the amount due to state what. 
thereon to the United States, and the receiving exchange office of the 
United States shall return by next post to such dispatching exchange 
office an acknowledgment of receipt and verification thereof, which letter-
bills and acknowledgments of receipt shall be in conformity to the models Fonns of. 
B and C, hereunto annexed, and shall serve as vouchers in the settlement See pp. 885, 886. 
of the accounts. 

The accounts to be kept between the two Post Departments upon this Accounts of 
class of correspondence shall be stated quarterly, transmitted and verified this 1ass, to '8 
as speedily as practicable; and the amounts found due shall be paid t~~e quarter Y, 
promptly to the United States office, under such regulations as the respec-
tive Post Departments may from time to time prescribe. Such quarterly Form. 
statement shall be prepared by the United States office, and shall follow See P· 886. 

the forlll D, hereunto annexed. 

ARTICLE VII. 

Letters originating in foreign countries and addressed to the United Prepaid Iet;
States or Ecuador, respectively, on which the foreign and international ters ftr~m f.toorebig11 

d d . h .. 1 f couu r1es e 
postal charges are fully prepaid, shall, when forwar e m t e ma1 s o delivered with-
either country to the other, be delivered in the oountry of destination free outcharge, 

f h 
when, &c. 

o c arge. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

The official correspondence between the two governments, t?at o~ ea~h Official corre
government with its legation near the other, and of each legat10n with its ~ndence to be 
government, shall be conveyed to its destination free of postage and w~th • 
all the precautions which the two governments may find necessary for its 
inviolability and security. 

.ARTICLE IX. 

When in one of the two countries there is no legation of the other, the Frankingpriv
frankino- privilege of the vacant legation shall be transferred, in the terms ilegc_ when lega-

0 • • ti.on 1s vacant. 
stipulated in the preceding article, to the respective consulate or vice-con-
sulate at New York or Guayaquil. 

ARTICLE x. 
Neither Post Department shall be required to deliver any article re- Neithe~ coun

ceived in the mails the circulation of which shall be prohibi!ed by the ~ii~nda~;:r•~ro
laws in force in the country of destination; and any art~cle subJect by the hibited b:)' its 
laws of either country to customs duty or to confiscat10n shall, when re- Jaw~; articles 

. . . d • ·da 'th tl l 8 subJect to duty ce1ved m the mails from the other, be treate lil accor nee wi 1e aw or confiscation. 

of the receiving <·ountry. 
VOL. XVII. TREAT,- 56 
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Transmission 
of registered ar
ticles and fees. 

Measures of 
detail to be al
tered. 

Amendments. 

When conven
tion takes effect 
and how long
continues; 
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ARTICLE XI. 

The two Post Departments may, by mutual agreement, provide for the 
transmission of registered articles in the mails exchanged between the 
two countries. 

The register fee for each article shall be ten (10) cents in the United 
States and one (1) real in Ecuador. 

ARTICLE XII. 

The two Post Departments shall settle, by agreement between them, all 
measures of detail and arrangement required to carry this convention into 
execution, and may modify the same in like manner, from time to time, as 
the exigencies of the service may require. Articles may also, by mutual 
consent, be amended, added, or suppressed, according to the requirements 
of the service, without rescinding or otherwise altering or impairing any 
other of the articles of this convention. 

ARTICLE XIII. 

This convention shall take effect from the date of the exchange of rati
fications, and shall continue in force until annulled by mutual consent, or 
until one year from the date of notice given by one of the two depart
ments to the other of its desire to terminate the same. 

ARTICLE XIV. 

when and how This convention shall be approved and ratified in the manner and form 
to be ratified. prescribed by the constitution and laws of each of the high contracting 

parties, and the exchange of ratifications shall be made at Washington six 
months after the last ratification, or sooner, if possible. 

Approved. 

Done in duplicate, at the city of Washington, this ninth day of May, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one. 

[L. s.] JNO. A. J. CRESWELL, 
Postmaster- General of the United States. 

[L. s.J ANTONIO FLORES.-

I hereby approve the aforegoing convention, and in testimony thereof I 
have caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 

[r .. s.J U. S. GRANT. 
By the President: 

HAMILTON FisH, Secretary of State. 

WASHINGTON, May 9, 1871. 

[ TRANSLATION.] 

Ratification by Having seen and examined the aforegoing postal convention, which has 
Ecuador; been approved by the legislative decree of the 1st of the present month, and 

in exercise of the sixth attribute of the sixtieth article of the constitution, 
I have ratified it, as by the present I do ratify and declare it accepted, con
firmed, and obligatory in all and each of its clauses and stipulations contained 
in said convention, solemnly engaging and pledging for its faithful and exact 
observance on the part of Ecuador the national faith and honor. 

In faith of which I have caused the present to be prepared, signed with 
my hand, sealed with the seal of the republic, and countersigned by the 
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secretary of state for foreign relations, at Quito, the thirtieth of Septem-
ber, eighteen hundred and seventy-one. • 

[L. s.] G. GARCIA MORENO. 
FRANCISCO JAVIER LEON. 

We, John A. J. Creswell, Postmaster-General of the United States, and by the United 
.Antonio Flores, minister of Ecuador to the United States, certify that on St.ates. 
this date we have proceeded' to perform the exchange of ratifications of the 
postal convention which was concluded between the United States and 
Ecuador at Washington, on the 9th day of May, A. D. 1871. 

Done in duplicate and signed at Washington, this 6th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1871. 

[L. S,] 

[L, S,] 

JNO. A. J. CRESWELL, 
Postmaster- General of the United States. 

ANTONIO FLORES. 
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(See p. 881.) 

A. - Table showing the countries to which and the terms and conditi'ons on which 
Ecuador may forward letters, newspapers, and prints of all kinds through the ordin
ary mails of tlte United States. 

Le News- P • f 11 h d • • tters. papers, rtnts o a ot er escnptlons. 

Countries. 

------------------ ----·---·-----------------
Australia, via; San Francisco . . . 
Austria, via Bremen or Hamburg . 
Austria, via Cologne . . . . . . 
Bahamas ..... . 
Belgium 
Bermuda ...... . 
Belize (British Honduras) . 
Brazil ....... . 
British Columbia 
Canada ...... . 
China, via San Francisco 
Costa Rica 
Cuba· ........ , , . 
Denmark, via Bremen or Hamburg 
DenmarJ<:1 via Cologne . . . . . 
Dominic,t ........ . 
Bast 1 ndies, via San Francisco . 
Egypt, via Bremen or Hamburg 
Egypt, via Cologne . . . . , 
France, via direct steamer . . . 
Germany, via Bremen or Hamburg 
Germany, via Cologne . . . . . 
Gibraltar . . . . . . . . . 
Great Britain and Ireland . . 
Greece, via. Bren1en or Hamburg 
Greece, via Cologne . . . . . 
Guatemala 
Hayti 
Holland 
Italy ....... . 
Japnn, via San Francisco 
Malta 
Mexico 
New Bru11swick 
Newfouwlla1ul 
New Zealand. 
Nicaragua. . . . . . . . . . 
Norway, via Bremen or HamUurg. 
Norway, via Cologne. . . • . . 
Nova Scotia . . . . . . . . . 
Portugal . . . . . . . . . . 
Prince Edward Island . . . . . 
Prussia., via Bremen or Hainburg . 
Prussia, via Cologne . . . . . . 
Salva.tor 
Sand wicll Islands . 
Spain .......... . 
Sweden, via Bremen or Hamburg . 
Sweden, via Cologne . . . . . . 

I 
Switzcrla.n<l . . . . . . . . . 
Turkey, via Bremen or Hamburg . 
Turkey, via Cologne . . . . , . 
Vancouver Island. . . . . . . 
Venezuela. . . . . . . . . .. , . 
West Indies (British and Danish, not here

inbefore named). 
West Indies (not British or Danish) 

Cents. 
10 
"7 

"10 
3 

"10 
10 
12 
15 
6 
6 

10 
10 
10 

"10 
"13 

10 
10 

"17 
"20 

10 
"7 

"10 
16 
*6 

"15 
*18 
10 
10 

•10 
•10 
10 
16 
10 
6 

10 
12 
10 

*12 
*15 

6 
16 
6 

"12 
*15 
10 

6 
161,Ytoz. 

*11 
"14 
"10 

12 
15 
6 

10 
10 

18 

Cents. 
4 
5 
6 
4 
6 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
8 
9 
4 
4 

ll 
12 
4 
5 
6 
6 
4 

11 
12 
4 
4 
6 
6 
4 
6 
5 
4 
4 
'¼ 
4 

10 
11 
4 

10 
4 
7 
8 
4 
4 
8 

10 
11 
6 
9 

10 
4 
5 
4 

6 

Cents. 
4 
4 
5 
4 

10 
4 
8 
5 
6 
6 
4 
4 
4 
8 
9 
4 
4 

10 
11 

4 
5 
6 
4 

10 
11 
3 
4 

10 
10 
4 
6 
5 
6 
6 
6 
4 
9 

10 
6 
6 
6 
6 
7 
3 
6 
6 
9 

10 
10 
8 
9 
6 

10 
4 

Cents. 
6 
7 
9 
6 

11 
6 
9 
7 
7 
7 
6 
6 
6 

11 
13 
6 
6 

13 
15 

7 
9 

11 
7 

13 
15 
5 
6 

11 
11 
6 

11 
7 
7 
7 
7 
6 

12 
14 
7 

11 
7 
9 

11 
5 
7 

11 
12 
H 
11 
11 
13 
7 

11 
6 

Cents. 
8 

10 
12 
8 

12 
8 

10 
10 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

14 
16 
8 
8 

16 
18 
8 

10 
12 
16 
10 
Hl 
18 
8 
8 

12 
12 
8 

16 
10 
8 
8 
8 
8 

15 
17 
8 

16 
8 

12 
H 
8 
8 

18 
15 
17 
12 
14 
rn 
8 

12 
8 

Cents. 
8 

10 
12 
8 

12 
8 

IO 
10 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

14 
16 
8 
8 

16 
18 
8 

10 
12 
16 
10 
16 
18 
8 
8 

12 
12 
8 

16 
10 
8 
8 
8 
8 

15 
17 
8 

16 
8 

12 
14 

8 
8 

18 
15 
17 
12 
14 
16 

8 
12 
8 

San Francisco. 
New York. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

San Francisco. 
New York. 
tian Francisco. 
New York. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

San Francisco. 
New York. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

San Francisco. 
New York. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

San Francisco. 
New York. 

Do. 
l)o, 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Sa.n Francisco. 
New York. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

San Francisco. 
New York. 

Do. 

Do. 

NOTE. -'l'he asterisk(•) indicates that prepayment is not obligatory in the United States, and consequently 
not in Ecna.dor. The ab8ence of the a!-.t.eri8k denotes that prepasment i:i compulsory in the United Statesi and 
therefore the rates not marked with an asterisk mnst always be collected in Ecuador and paid to the United States. 

Printed matter sent from the United States to foreign conn tries must ahrnys be prepaid; and tile rates ex
pressed in the table include the postage thereon between Panama and the Unite<! States. 
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POSTAL ADMINISTRATION} 
OF 

ECUADOR. 

B. 
(See p. 881.) 

LETTER BILL No. ___ ~ 

{ 

CORRESPONDENCE 
WITH THE 

UNITEJ;) STATES. 

For the mail from, ________ , to ________ , sent the, _____ _ 

of-------, 187 

Statement by the dis- Verification bh the 
patching exchange· receiving exc ange 

~ 
office. office. 

;J <I) .s oo Amount of the bf) Amount of the <I) Nature of the correspondence. "' "' -:l .i posta~s duo ·s postages due 

'"o~ the nited 'tl§ the United '8 States. States. ... lf }f " a a ~ Dollars. Cts. "' " Dollars. Cts. z z z 
---- -- ---- --

1 Prepaid letters from Ecua- } Amount of the foreign } 
dor for foreign countries postage to account for 
in transit through the to the United States. 
United States. 

2 Unpaid letters from Ecua- } 
dor for foreign countries ---- -- ---- --in transit through the • 
United States. 

3 Prepaid newsj£apers and l Amount of the United } prints from cuador for States and foreign post- -- --foreiy,ncountriesin tran- age to account for to sit t irough the United the United States. States. -- ---- -- -- ---- --
Total . 

Postmaster of-~-----. 
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POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT I 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

c. 
(Seep. 881.) { 

CORRESPONDENCE 
WITH 

ECUADOR, 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT. 

For tlte mail dispatched from. _____ to _____ ; sent the __ of__ 187; 
received the __________ .oj __________ l87 

~ 
~ 
~ Nature of the corre•pondence. 
.... 
0 ... 
" .0 

~ z -
1 Prepaid letie~s from Ec~a- } Amount of the foreign } 

dor for fore15:n countries postacre to acc;ount for 
'in transit t rough the to ti,; United States. 
Umted States. 

2 Unpaid letters fl:om Ecu,i- } 
dor for forei~u countries 
in transit t irough the • 
United States. 

3 Prepaid newspapers and l Amount of the United } prints from Ecuador for States and foreign post-
foreif n count. ries int.ran- age to account for to sit t irough the United the United States. • 
States. 

Total ' 

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT } 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
D. 

(Seep. 881.) 

Statement by the dis- Verification by the 
patching exchange receiving exchange 
office. office. 

., ., .. Amount of the .. Amount of the 
-~ postages due ~ postages due 
...,,; the Unite,! ..,.,; the Uuited 
0" States. 0" States. 
... " ... .; 
Jl"' Jl ... 
s s Dollars, Ota. "' Dollars. .cts. " z z ---- -- -- ---- --

---- --

-- --

-- ---- -- -- ---- --

Postma.iter of------

{ 
CORRESPONDENCE 

WITH 
ECUADOR. 

Quarterly accou,it 9f the correspondence forwarded from Ecuador to the United States 
for transmission -/n the United States mails to countries beyond, during the quarter 
ended. , 187 

SUMS WHICH ECUADOR MUST ACCOUNT FOR TO THE UNITED STATES. 

Date of the dispatch of the malls. Number of the letter-bills. Amount of the postages 
<lue the, United States. 

187-, 187-. Dollars. Cents. 

Total 

OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR OF THE TREASURY FOR THE POST-OFFICE 
DEPARTMEST OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

, 187-. 

A1ulitor. 
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Co~vention between the General Post-office of the United States of Amer- June 30 & July 
ica and the General Post-office of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 27, 1871. 
and Ireland. -----

THE general post-office of the United States of America and the gen-
eral post-office of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, being 
desirous of establishing an exchange of money-orders between the two 
countries, the undersigned, duly authorized for that purpose, have agreed 
upon the following articles : -

ARTICLE I. 

There shall be a regular exchange of money-orders between the two Exchan e of 
countries. The maximum of each order is fixed at ten pounds sterling money-or:fers. 
when issued in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and Maximum of 
when issued in the United States, at fifty dollars in the national paper any 0rder. 
currency of the latrer country. 

ARTICLE II. 

The British post-office shall have power to fix the rates of commission Commissions 
on all money-orders issued in the United Kingdom, and the United States on money-ord0rs; 

post-office shall have the same ·power . in regard to all money-orders 
issued in the United States. Each office shall communicate to the other 
its tariff of charges or rates of commission which shall be established under 
this convention, and these rates shall, in all cases, be paid in advance by to be paid in 
the remitter, and shall not, in any event, be repayable. It is understood, advancbeland not . . d .1 h repaya e. 
moreover, that each office 1s authorized to suspen , temporar1 y, t e Exchange of 
exchange of money-orders in case the course of exchange or any other orders may_ be 
circumstance should give rise to abuses or cause detriment to the postal suspended if, &c. 
revenue. 

ARTICLE III. 

Each country shall keep the commission charged on all money-orders Commissions 
issued within it, but shall pay to the other country one per- cent. on the to be kept, &c, 

total amount of such orders. 

ARTICLE IV. 

No money-order shall-include a fractional part of a penny or of a cent. Jlfon:y-orders 
not to mclude 
parts of a penny 

ARTICLE V. or cent. 

The service of the postal money-order system between the two coun- Offices of ex-
. . f ffi f h change to perform tries shall be performed exclusively by the agency o o ces o exc ange. the service; 

On the part of the United States, the office of exchange shall be New to be at New 
York, and on the part of the United Kingdom, London. York and Lon-

don. 

ARTICLE VI. 

Any person in the United States desiring to remit to the United King- Remittance by 

d • • h 1· • 'b d b A t' 1 I pay it orders from other . om a sum of money w1thm t e 1m1ts prescr1 e y r 1c e ., may -post-offices. 
into any post-office in the United States designated for such purpose from 
time to time, by the postmaster-general o{ that country. Such person 
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Remittance by shall at the same time give the name and address of the person to whom 
orders from other the amount is to be paid in the United Kingdom, and his own name and 
poSt--offices; address. 

Any person in the United Kingdom desiring to remit to the United 
States a sum of money, within the same limits, may pay it into any money
order office of the United Kingdom, giving at the same time the name and 
exact address of the person to whom the amount is to be paid in the 
United States, and his own name and address. 

The receiving postmaster in either country shall, in accordance with the 
rules established by his postal administration, notify every such payment 
to the despatching exchange office. 

The postmaster of New York, upon receipt of every notification of that 
kind, shall make out an<l forward to the payee in the United Kingdom a 
money-order payable in sterling at the post-office in that country desig
nated by the remitter of the order, it being understood that the money
orders so remitted shall be sent, in the first instance, to the controller of 
the money-order office in London, and shall not be subject to postage. 

ARTICLE VII. 

exchange office By every mail the exchange office of each country shall send to the 
of each country exchange office of the other country a certified list of sums payable in that 
to send certified d • d • 1 d h f th • 1· lists to the other country, an receive smce tie espatc o e prev10us 1st. 
by every mail. As soon as any such list shall have reached the New York office and 

Inland money- been verified, this office shall make out inland money-orders in favor of 
orders. the payees for the amount specified in the list, and shall promptly forward 

them to the payees or to the paying office, in conformity with the regu
lations existing in the United States, fur the payment of money-orders. 

The list forwarded to the United Kingdom shall be accompanied by the 
relative letters of advice of the orders entered therein, together with the 
orders themselves, as already settled in Article VI. After comparison 
with the list, the advices shall be despatched to the offices drawn upon, and 
the letters inclosing the orders posted for delivery. 

Forms of lists. The lists, by means of which each office of exchange communicates with 

Lists to be 
numbered, and 
how. 

Duplicate 
lists; 

to be trans
mitted, when, 
&c. 

the other, shall be according to the Forms A and B, annexed. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

The lists despatched from each office of exchange shall be numbered 
consecutively, commencing with No. I. at the beginning of each year, and 
the entries also in these lists shall have consecutive numbers, those in the 
lists from the United Kingdom commencibg each calendar month with 
No. I. 

Of each list despatched from New York, a duplicate shall be sent, which 
duplicate shall, after being verified at the British office, be returned to 
New York. 

ARTICLE IX. 

Should any list fail to be received, in due course, the despatching office 
shall, on receiving information to that effect, transmit without delay a 
duplicate of the list, duly certified as such. 

ARTICLE X. 

Errors to be Each office of exchange shall promptly communicate to the other the 
corrected. correction of any simple error which it may discover in the verification of 

the lists. When the lists shall show irregularities which the receiving office 
shall not be able to rectify, that office shall apply for an explanation from 
the despatching office ; and this explanation shall be afforded without delay 
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ARTICLE XI. 

Duplicate o~ders shall. o:ily be issued by the postal administration of the Duplicate or
country on which the or1gmal orders were drawn, and in conformity with ders. 
the regulations established or to be established in that country. 

ARTICLE XII. 

At the close of each quarter three copies of an account shall be prepared Accounts be
and transmitted by the office at London, exhibitin()' the balance found due twheen thefilex-

. '? c ange-o ces. 
on the exchanges of orders durmg the quarter ; winch balance, after proper 
verification, shall, if due by the Uuited States office, be paid at London; 
but if due by the British office, it shall be paid at New Yo1,k, and always 
in the money of the country to which the payment is made. If, pending 
the settlement of an account, one of the two postal administrations shall 
ascertain that it owes the other a balance exceeding one thousand pounds 
sterling, the indebted administration shall promptly remit the approximate 
amount of such balance to the credit of the other. This account, and the 
letters which accompany such intermediate remittances, shall be in accord- ~33 W<i1?97 

ance with the Forms C, D, and E, annexed to this convention. ' 

ARTICLE XIII. 

Until the two genernl post-offices shnll consent to an alteration, it is TJ:ie pound 
agreed that, in all matters of account relative to money-orders which shall ster!mg totbfet!he 

. . . equ,valen o our 
result from the execution of the present convention, the pound sterling of dollars and 
Great Britain shall be considered as equivalent to four dollars and eighty- eighty-six cen_ts 
• t f tl ld • f h U • d S of the gold com six cen s o ie go com o t e mte tates. of the United 

States. 
ARTICLE XIV. 

Each exchange office shall certify its orders to the other in amounts Orders to be 

designated in the denomiuations of the money both of th~ despatching and ~!~~~!~~;!~: or 
receiving country at the rate of conversion established upon the basis of money_ of both 
gold by Article XIII. of this convention. This conversion shall be checked countnes. 
at the receiving office of exchange. 

ARTICLE XV. 

All payments for money-orders, whether to or by the public, if not in Moner:•orders 

gold, shall be made to the nearest practicable equivalent. Etr:sh!!!~eft°1d 
equivalent. 

ARTICLE XVI. 

The value, in gold coin of the United States of deposits in paper money The value of 

d • 1 ,, • G B • • h II b d t • d the paper cur-ma e m t iat country ,or payment m reat r1tam, s a e e ermme rencv of the Uni-
at the exchange office, of New York, according to the rate of premium on ted Sta.tes to be 

gold on the day of receipt at that office of notification of such deposits. dete~med 
1
ac-

. . f cording to tie 
On the other hand, the value, m Umted States paper currency, o money premium on gold. 
orders certified in the lists sent from the exchange office of London to the 
exchange office of New York, shall be determined ( also at Ne~ York) in 
accordance with the premium on gold on the day of the receipt of such 
lists. 

ARTICLE XVII. 

Orders which shall not have been paid within twelve calendar months 9r~ers no1t pai d 
, . • d h II w1tl11n twe ve from the month of issue shall become void, and the sums receive s a months to he 

accrue to and remain at, the disposal of the country of origin. The void; sums paid 

B , , ' ,, h d' f h U 't d St t • therefor to belong ntisb office shall, there,ore, enter to t e ere 1t o t e m e a es m to whom. 
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the quarterly account all money-orders entered in the lists received from 
the United States which remain unpaid at the end of the period specified. 

On the other hand, the United States office shall, at the close of each 
month, transmit to the British office, for entry in the quarterly account, a 
detailed statement of all orders included in the lists despatched from the 
latter office, which, under this article, become void. 

ARTICLE XVIII. 

Repayments of Repayment of orders to remitters shall not be made until an authoriza
orders to remit- tion for such repayment shall first have been obtained by the country of 
ters. issue from the co~mtry where such orders were payable, and the amounts 

of the repaid orders shall be duly credited to the former country in the 
quarterly account. It is the province of each postal administration to 
determine the manner in which repayment to the remitter is to be made. 

ARTICLE XIX. 

Orders subject The orders issued by each country on the other shall be subject, as re-
~o:Sh!; ~!f:;~; gards payment, to the regulations which govern the payment of inland 
payment. orders of the country on which they are drawn. 

Additional 
rules may be 
adopted. 

ARTICLE xx. 

The general post-office in each country shall be authorized to adopt any 
additional rules (if not repugnant to the foregoing) for the greater security 
against fraud, or for the better working of the system generally. All such 
additional rules, however, must be promptly communicated to the post
office of the other country. 

ARTICLE XXI. 

W!ien this con- The present convention shall take effect on the first day of October 
v:nt10n shall take next, and shall continue in force until twelve months after the date at 
8 ect. which one of the contracting parties shall have notified to the other its 

intention to terminate it. 

Signature. 

Approval. 

Done in duplicate and signed in London on the thirtieth day of June, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, and 
in Washington on the twenty-seventh day of July, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one. 

[SEAL.] JNO. A. J. CRESWELL, 
Postma,ster-General of the United States. 

[sEAL.] W. MONSELL, 
Her Majesty's Postmaster- General. 

I hereby approve the aforegoing convention, and in testimony thereof I 
have caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 

[sEAL.J U. S. GRANT. 

By the President: 
HAMILTON FISH, Secretary of State, 

WASHINGTON, July 27, 1871. 
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A. 
List No. ---. 

Stamp qf New York Off/«, 

Sm: I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, in duplicate, a list 
containing a detailed statement of the sums received in the United States 
since my last despatch (List No. -·--) for orders payable in Great 
Britain and Ireland, amounting in the aggregate to $---. 

Be pleased to examine, complete, and return to me the original copy of 
this list, with your acknowledgment of its receipt indorsed thereon. 

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant, 

------, 
Postmaster, New York. 

To THE CONTROLLER MONEY-ORDER OFFICE, London. 
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MONEY-ORDER OFFICE, 

London, --- -, 187-. 

Srn: I have examined this list of money-orders from No. -- to No. 
--, inclusive, for sums received in the United SMes for payment in the 
United Kingdom, amounting in the aggregate to $-, and which is to 
be paid to the net amount of £-- -s. -d. 

The said list was found to be correct, with the following exceptions : 

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
------, 

Oontroller. 
To THE PosTMASTER 

MONEY-ORDER ExcIUNGE OFFICE, New -York. 
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MONEY-ORDERS ISSUED IN TIIE UNITED KINGDOM 
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PAYABLE IN THE UNITED STATES. 
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C. 
(Seep. 889.) 

Account of the exchange of il£oney-orders between the United Ki'ngdom and the United 
States during the quarter ended---, 187-. 

OI<DERS ISSCED BY THE BHITISII ◊FF!CE, 

II 
ORDERS ISSUED BY THE UxrTED STATES 

OFFICE, 

I 

Nnmhers of the inter-

Total amount I ~ ~ natiorial orders. 
Date of ;.=: 

Date of list. Total amount of ..... .... each list . 0 list. of each list. I 0 

0 From To 0 z z 
£ s. d. Dollars. Cents. 

------
-·--- - -1 Total ... Total ......... 

I 

I 
-- ---------

VOL. XVll, 



Table showing the particulars of such orders as have been repaid to 
the remitters.in the country of issue. Table showing the particulars of such orders as have become void. 

ISSDED IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. ISSUED IN THE UNITED STATES, ISSUED IN TilE UNITED KINGDOM. ISSUED 1N THE UNITED STATES, 
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' amount of order, II~ Amount of order. 

To Cr. of British office. To Cr. of U.S. office. I I 11 IITo 6r. ofBriti~h office.) 111 I I To Cr. of U.S. office. 
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BALANCE-

To CREDIT OF BRITISH OFFICE. 

Amount of international ord~rs is
sued in the Unite,! States ..... 

One per cent. on amount of such 
ii,sue . .... , ............ . 

Amount of void orclers of British 
issue as per table ......... . 

Amount of international orders re
paid in the United Kingtlom as 
per table ............... . 

Total ............... . 

Converted into sterling ........ . 

United States credit to be deducted . 

Balance to credit of British office .. 

Paid on account by the office of the 
United States ........... . 

Dates. Amounts. 

£ -s. d. 

Balance remaining . . . ..... 

Dolls. Cts. 

£ s. d. 

To CREDIT OF UNITED STATES OFFICE. 

Amount of international orders is
sued in the United Kingdom .... 

One per cent. on a1nount of such 
issue ................. . 

Amount of void orders of U11ited 
States issue as per table . . .... 

Amount of internation:il orders re
paid in the United States as per 
table ................. . 

Total ............... . 

Converted into dollars ........ . 

British credit to be deducted .... . 

Balance to credit of United States 
office ................. . 

Paid on account by the office of Great 
Britain .......... , ..... . 

Dates. Amounts. 

Dolls. Cts. 

i Balance remaining .... • • • • I 

£ s. d. 

Dolls. Cts. 
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The within account exhibits a total balance of---, which, after 
deduction of the payments on account as therein stated, leaves a bafance 
remaining of --- due the --- office. 

------, 
(Signature of proper accounting officer of the British office.) 

The above statement of account if, accepted with a balance of __ _ 
due the --- office. 

------, 
Auditor of tlze Treasury for tlze Post-office Department. 

"\VASIIINGTON, ---, 187-. 

The payment on account of --- having been receipted by special 
vouchers, the receipt of the balance remaining of --- is hereby 
acknowledged. 

------, 
----187-. 

No.-. 

(D.) 
Seep. 889. 

------, 
------. 

1\[0NEY-ORDER OFFICE, 

London, --- -, 187-. 
Sm: The lists of international money-orders which the --- exchange 

office has transmitted to the New York exchange office from --- to 
---, 187-, amount to the sum of£---, equal to . $ 
The lists transmitted by the New York office to the ---

office during the same period, amount to $ 

Difference 

On account of which the British office has already paid 
the following sums, viz. : 

-- 18- $ 
-- 18- $ 
-- 18- $ 
-- 18- $ 

$ 

Difference remaining . . $ 

In accordance with the terms of Article VII. of the convention of---, 
a bill of exchange on New York for $--- is herewith transmitted, the 
receipt of which you will be pleased to acknowledge in due form. 

------, 
TO THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL 

OF THE UNITED STATES, 

W aslzington. 
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No.-

(E.) 
Seep. 88\h 

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 

Washington, D. 0., ---- -, 18-. 

Sm: The list 'of international money-orders which the exchange office 
of New York has transmitted to the exchange office of ---- from 
---- 187-, amount to the sum of$ , equal to £ 
The lists transmitted by the exchange office -- -- to 

the New York office during the same period, amount to£ 

Difference . . • . . . • . . • . • . £ 

On account of which the United States office has already 
paid the following sums:. 

-·--18- £ 
--18- £ 
--18- £ 

£ 

Difference remaining . • , • • • , • • • £ 

In accordance with the terms of Article VII. of the convention of---, 
18-, a bill of exchange on London for £--- is herewith transmitted, 
the receipt of which you will be pleased to acknowledge in due form, 

----, 
Superintendent Money-order Office. 

To THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL, ~c., ~c., ~c., 
London,· England. 
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Convention for th"e Reguwiion of the Postal Intercourse between the United Nov. 7 and 
States of .America and the Kingdom of Denmark. Dec. 1• 1871• 

THE Post Department of the United States of America and the Danish Exchange of 
Post Department have agreed upon employing the steamers in regular mails ~etween 

• b h • • • II th the United States service etween t e1r tern tones, as we as e steamers engaged between and Denmark. 
Hamburg and Bremen on the one side, and American ports on the other, 
in order to establish an immediate exchange of mails, and have, for that 
purpose, consented to the following articles: 

ARTICLE I. 

There shall be an immediate exchange of correspondence between the Co!'fespondence, 
United States of America and Denmark by means of the said steamers, to mclu de what. 
and this correspondence shall embrace letters, newspapers, book-packets, 
prints of all kinds, ( comprising maps, plans, engravings, drawings, photo-
graphs, lithographs, and all other like productions of mechanical processes, 
sheets of music, &c.,) and patterns or samples of merchandise; and 
such correspondence may be exchanged, whether originating in either of 
the said countries, or originating in countries to which these may re-
spectively serve as intermediaries. 

ARTICLE II. 

The exchange of correspondence shall take place between the post- h Offices of ex
offices to be hereafter designated by the two post departments ; but either c ange. 
of the two offices so designated may at any time be discontinued, and 
others established by mutual consent. 

ARTICLE UL 

The United States office shall make its own arrangements for the dis- E!'ch cou1;1try 

patch of its mails to Denmark, and in like manner the office of Denmark ~a1i1:t~c!~~ar 
shall make its own arrangements for the dispatch of its mails to the routes. 
United States. The mails shall be reciprocally forwarded by the regular 
routes of communication hereinbefore mentioned, and each office shall, at 
its own cost, pay the expense of the intermediate transportation (sea and 
territorial) of the mails which it dispatches to the other. It is also . 
agreed that the cost, either in whole or in part, of the international ocean Ct_0st 0

1
f mdtetr-r 

•. 1 h d . b l a· . na 10na an e -and territorial transit of the closed ma1 s exc ange rn ot 1 irect1ons ritorial tran$it of 
between the respective frontiers shall, upon application of either office, closed mails. 
be first ~efrayed by that one of the two offices which shall have 
obtained from the intermediaries the most favorable pecuniary terms for 
such conveyance, and any amount so advanced by one for and on account 
Qf the other shall be promptly reimbursed. 

ARTICLE IV. 

The postage on ordinary letters sent from the United States to Den
mark or from Denmark to the United States, shall be respectively twelve 
(12) 'skilling rigsm6nt, or seven (7) cents for a single letter. 

The weight of a single letter shall not exceed fifteen grammes. 

Letter-postage; 

weight and rates 
of letters. 
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Letter postage. For every letter exceeding fifteen grammes there shall be paid a single 
rate of postage for -every additional fifteen grammes or fraction of fifteen 
grammes. The weight stated by the dispatching office shall always be 
accepted, except in cases of manifest error. 

The maximum weight of letters shall be two hundred and fifty (250) 
grammes. 

AR\J:'ICLE v. 
Prepaym~nt of The prepayment of postage on ordinary letters shall be optional. If 

P0stage optional. they shall be forwarded unpaid, or insufficiently paid, they shall, in the 
tet~~f.aid, &c., first case, be charged, besides the usual postage, with an additional postage 

of respectively four ( 4) cents, or six (6) skilling rigsm6nt, and in the last 
case, besides the deficient postage, with similar additional postage. 

ARTICLE VI. 

Rates for other On all other correspondence in the first article mentioned, the rates 
correspondence. shall be, for the mails dispatched, that which the dispatching office shall 

adopt, adapted to the convenience and habits of its interior administra-
Notice. tion. But each office shall give notice to the other of the rate it adopts 

and of any subsequent change thereof. These articles shall be forwarded 
Regulations for under regulations of the dispatching post-office, but always including the 

forwarding; following : 
pos~ge to he 1. The postage shall be prepaid. If, however, the postage on the cor· 

prepaid; respondence mentioned in this article should not be wholly prepaid, the 
said correspondence shall still be forwarded to the place of destination; 
but it shall, in that case, beside the deficient postage, be charged ·with an 
additional postage, not exceeding four ( 4) cents in tho United States, and 
six (6) skilling rigsm6nt in Denmark. 

packets not to 2. No packet shall contain any thing which shall be closed against in-
contain, &c; spection, nor any written communication whatever, except to state from 

whom and to whom the packet is sent, and the number and price placed 
upon each pattern or sample of merchandise. 

dimensions of 3. No packet may exceed two feet in length, or one foot in any other 
packets; dimension. 

Jrohibited ar- 4. Neither office shall be bound to deliver any article the importation 
ti es; of which may be prohibited by the laws or regulations of the country of 

destination. 
customs dnties. 5. The customs duties that may be chargeable in each of the two 

Regist<ircd 
correspondence. 

Rates of post
age; 

to be prepaid. 

No responsi
bility for loss. 

No other 
charges, &c. 

countries may be levied for the use of the customs. 

ARTICLE VII. 

Any correspondence mentioned in .Article I. may be registered, and the 
postage chargeable on such correspondence shall always be prepaid. 
Registered correspondence shall, in addition to. the postage, be subject to 
an international registration fee not exceeding ten ( 10) cents in the 
United States, and eight (8) skilling rigsm6nt in Denmark, and this fee 
shall always be prepaid. Each office is at liberty to reduce this fee for 
the mails it dispatches. Each department shall use its best exertions for 
the safe delivery of registered correspondence, but is not responsible 
pecuniarily for the loss of any such correspondence. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

It is further agreed that no charge of any kind, or on any account, 
otherwise than is herein expressly provided, shall be levied or collected 
in the country of destination on the letters or other correspondence ex
changed. 
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ARTICLE IX. 

As to the correspondence originating in one country and destined for Each post-office 
\he other, no account shall take place, and thus the post-office of the to retain postage 
United States shall retain the whole amount of postage collected in the collected on, {!,j,,. 

~nited States upon international paid correspondence forwarded to Dcn-
m2,rk, and upon international unpaid or insufficiently paid correspondence 
received from Denmark ; and in like manner the Danish post-office shall 
retain the whole amount of postage collected in Denmark upon interna-
tiona,l paid correspondence forwarded to the United States, and upon in-
ternational unpaid or insufficiently paid correspondence received from the 
Unite] States. 

However, each of the two departments shall be at liberty to claim Either country 
accounts to be settled when it appears that in one country for one year may claim an 
there is levied twenty per cent more than in the other. If an account is account. 
claimed, it shall be regulated on the following basis: 

From the total amount of postages and register fees collected by each Basis of ac
office on letters, added to the total amount of prepaid postages and register count. 
fees on other correspondence which it dispatches, the dispatching office 
shall deduct the amount required for the conveyance of the mails between 
the two countries, and the amount of the two net sums shall be equally 
divided between the two offices. 

The deficient and additional postages mentioned in Article VI. shall not 
be included in the account between the two offices, but, unshared, shall 
belong to the office by which they are collected. 

ARTICLE X. 

The two post departments shall establish, by agreement, and in con- Exchange of 
formity with the arrangements in force at the time, the conditions upon correspondencein 

l • l l ffi • 1 h • 'l h open mails, w nc 1 tie two o ces may respective y exc ange m open ma1 s t e cor.-
respondence originating in or destined to other fbreign countries to which 
they may reciprocally serve as intermediaries. It is always understood, Rates. 
however, that such correspondence shall only be charged with the Amer
ican-Danish rate, augmented by the postage due to foreign countries, or 
for other exterior service. 

It is agreed that the account of this correspondence shall, as to the Basis of ac
international postages chargeable on the same, be regulated on the basis counts. 
mentioned in the preceding article; but that the amount of the extra 
national postage, or other tax for exterior service, shall be reciprocally 
accounted for at fuHrates. Such charges for paid correspondence to, and 
for unpaid correspondence from, foreign countries, shall therefore be sum-
marily entered on the respective letter-bills to the credit of the country 
tlu·ough which the same is forwarded. 

ARTICLE XI. 

The Post-office of the United States shall be granted the privilege of Transit of 
• f 1 d ·1 h h h I) • h • h d • "th closed mails transit o c ose ma1 s t roug t e ams territory, exc ange m 01 er through either 

direction, to and from Sweden and Norway, for a payment of four skilling country. 
rigsm6nt per thirty (30) grammes net weight of letters, and two-thirds 
skilling rigsm6nt per forty ( 40) grammes net weight of prints, patterns, 
and samples of merchandise. Correspondence exempt from postage, let-
ters which cannot be delivered, as well as money-orders, shall not be 
charged with any transit rate. 

Reciprocally, the United States office grants to the office of Denmark 
the privilege of transit of the closed mails exchanged in either direction 
between the latter and any country to which the former may serve as 
intermediary, by its usual means of mail transportation, whether on sea 
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or_ land, and the terms of transit shall be agreed upon when the exercise 
of the privilege is required. 

ARTICLE XII. 

Postal acco_unts The postal accounts between the two offices shall be stated and trans
~:~~f;.slllltted mitted quarterly, and verified as speedily as possible, and the balance found 

due shall be paid in the coin of the creditor country. 
R~te fofr con- The rate for the conversion of the money of the two countries shall be 

version o money. d II c. • d I • h fi k·11· • Th .Ii one o ar ~or one ngs a er, e1g ty- ve s 1 mg rigsmont. e two or ces 

Missent corre
spondence, &c., 
to be returned. 

shall, however, always be at liberty to agree upon another rate for the 
conversion. 

ARTICLE XIII. 

Any ordinary correspondence wrongly addressed, or wrongly sent, shall 
without delay, and registered correspondence of all kinds, as well as ordi
nary letters not deliverable for any other cause than the aforesaid, within 
the issue of every month, be mutually returned at the expense of the 
originating office. All other correspondence which cannot be delivered 
shall remain at the disposition of the receiving office. 

If any returned correspondence shall be charged with postage debited 
the office of destination, the said correspondence shall be returned for the 
amount of postage which was originally charged by the dispatching office. 

ARTICLE XIV. 

Transfe'. of When, in any port of either country, a closed mail is transferred from 
closed mails from one vessel to another, without any expense to the office of the country vessel to vessel. 

where the transfer is made, such transfer shall not be subject to any postal 
charge by one office against the other. 

ARTICLE xv. 
Official com- Official communications between the two offices shall not be the oc-

munications. casion of any accounts on either side. 

ARTICLE XVI. 

Detailed regu- The two offices shall, by mutual consent, establish the detailed regula-
lations. tions which the carrying into execution of the articles included in this 

See PP• 9os, convention may require. 
911-

When conven
tion takes effect, 
and how long to 
continue; 

when to be 
ratified. 

ARTICLE XVIL 

The present convention shall be carried into efFect on the day on which 
the two offices shall agree, and shall continue in force until one of the two 
contracting parties shall have announced to the other, within the issue of a 
calendar year, its intention to terminate it. 

ARTICLE XVIII. 

The present convention is to be ratified, and the ratifications are to be 
exchanged as soon as possible. 

Done at Copenhagen, in duplicate original, this 7th day of November, 
1871, and at Washington this 1st day of December, 1871. 

[SEAL.] JNO. A. J. CRESWELL, 
Postmaster-General,. 

[sE.u.] DANNESKJOLD SAMSOE. 
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I hereby approve the aforegoing convention, and in testimony thereof Approved. 
I have caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 

[ SEAL.] u. s. GRANT. 
By the President: 

HAMILTON FISH, Secretary of State. 
WASHINGTON, December 1, 1871. 

TRANSLATION, 

We, Christian the Ninth, by the grace of God King of Denmark, the 
Vandals and Goths, Duke of Slesvig, Holstein, Stormarn, Ditmarsh, 
Lauenborg, and Oldenborg, have most graciously deigned, on our part, to 
ratify the foregoing convention by our signature. 

Done at our capital and residence, Copenhagen, on the 20th of March, 
1872. 

Under our hand and royal seal, in his Majesty's name. 
[SEAL.] FREDERIK, 

Prince Roual. 
Countersigned: 

O. D. RossENORN-LEHN, 
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POSTAL CONVENTION - DENMARK. Nov. 7 & DEc. 1, 1871. 

Detailed Regulations arranged between the Post-office Department of the 
United States of America and the Post-office Department of Denmark, 

for the Exeoution of the Postal Convention s1·gned at Washington the 
1st day of December, 1871, and at Copenhagen the 7th day of November, 
1871. 

ARTICLE I. 

The offices for the exchange of the mails shall be: Ou the part of the 
United States, (1) New York; (2) Chicago. On the part of Denmark: 
(1) Copenhagen; (2) the travelling office between Korsoer and Kiel. 

The exchange offices of New York and Chicago shall make up closed 
mails for the exchange offices of (1) Copenhagen, (2) the travelling office 
between Korsoer and Kiel ; and these Danish exchange offices shall 
make up closed mails for New York and Chicago. 

ARTICLE II. 

Letter-bills, Each mail exchanged between the two administrations shall be accom-
f8rm, &\

12 91 
panied with a letter-bill, showing the postages, &c., accruing to each 

ee PP· ' 
4
• office upon the different kinds of correspondence. The form of this letter-
bill shall follow the models A and B, hereto annexed, and shall, con
secutively, be numbered by the dispatching office during each calendar 
year. 

The receiving office shall acknowledge its receipt by the next dis
patch. 

ARTICLE III. 

Corr~sl!ond~nce The exchange offices shall divide the correspondence which they dis
to be divided mto patch into a suitable number of separate packa<1es accordin" to the let-
packages. . e ' ,:, . 

ter-b1ll. Each of these packages shall bear the proper etiquette and 
number corresponding to the letter-bill. 

ARTICLE IV. 

Number of . When more than a single rate is chargeable upon any letter or other 
rate~ to be des,g- article, the number of rates to which it is subject shall be indicated by the 
nate • dispatching office, by a figure in the upper left corner of the address. 

ARTICLE v. 

Registered cor- Registered correspondence shall be described in a register-list, follow-
respoudence. ing the models C and D, hereto annexed. 

Seep. 916. 

Registered 
letters to be 

All registered letters shall be enveloped togetlier in a strong paper, 
securely fastened, and the packet inscribed with the words "Registered" 
or "Recommanderet," and placed in the mail. 

The blank in the letter-bill for expressing the number of registered 
articles shall be filled by letters and figures expressing the number. 

In case no registered articles are sent, the proper blank of the letter
bill shall be filled with the word "niltil" or " nil." 

ARTICLE VI. 

The registered letters dispatched shall be acknowledged immediately 
by the receiving office. If the verifics.tion by the receiYing office shall 
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disclose an error of any kind in the revister-list, it shall be also by the acknowledged. 
first mail notified to the dispatching offi;e. 

ARTICLE VII. 

All _l~tters exchanged between the. t~o offices shall indicate, by stamp Letters to be 
or wrrtmg thereon, the office of or1gm, and the unpaid letters so ex- stamped, and 
changed shall also be stamped with the name of the dispatching office of how. 
exchange. 
. Corre}~ondence fully paid to destination shall be stamped "Paid all," 
m the Umted States, and" Franko" in Denmark. 

Registered articles shall be stamped "Registered," in the United 
States, and "Recommanderet," in Denmark. Correspondence insuffi
ciently paid shall be stamped" Insufficiently paid," in the United States 
and " Utilsra;lclcelig jranlceret," in Denmark, and the amount of the defi~ 
cient postage expressed in figures on the face. 

Correspondence dispatched by the direct line between the respective 
countries shall be stamped " Direct service," or " Service direct." 

When dispatched via Germany, it shall be stamped to indicate German 
transit. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

The two post departments are mutually to furnish each other with Each d:part
lists stating the foreign countries to which the foreign postage, and the mthent tliotg,veft1th8 

. . o er s so or-
amounts thereof, must be absolutely prepaid, or can be left unpaid ; and eign countries to 
until such lists are furnished, neither country is to mail to the other any which, &c. 
correspondence for foreign countries in transit through the country to 
which the mail is sent. 

Such lists shall also iu9-icate the foreign countries with which regis
tered correspondence may be e]lchanged in the open mails between the 
respective offices and the conditions thereof. 

ARTICLE IX. 

The respective exchange offices shall mark in red ink, in the upper left Marks for paid 
corner of the address of prepaid letters sent for transit. in the open mail, and w1paid post
the amount of the postage due for exterior service to the country through age. 
which the same are forwarded, and in the same manner, but in black inlc, 
shall mark the amount due for postage to the forwarding office upon the 
unpaid letters so sent in transit. 

ARTICLE X. 

Letters originating in or destined for foreign countries, sent in the Insufficiently 
· h h U • d S h h D k d h" h paid letters to he open mails throng t e mte tates or t roug enmar , an w IC marked unpaid. 

are insufficiently paid, shall be transmitted as wholly unpaid, and no account 
taken between the two administrations of the amount prepaid ; but let-
ters and otl;J.er correspondence originating in foreign countries, aud ad-
dressed to the United States or to Denmark, respectively, on which the 
foreign and international postage charges are fully prepaid, shall, when 
forwarded through the mails of either country to the other, be delivered 
in the country of destination free of charge. 

ARTICLE XI. 

The letters and all registered articles mutually returned as not deliver- ~etters an~ 

bl h . hib" • th b f di registered articles a e s all be accompamed by a statement ex 1tmg e num er ? or • returned. 
nary letters, and the number ana addresses of the registered articles so 
returned, and the aggregate amount reclaimed thereon from the dispatch-
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ing office, which statement shall be verified and acknowledged as early as 
practicable. 

Expense of . The expense of transit of unpaid correspondence which has been trans-
transit of/npaid mitted. by either administration in closed mails, and which shall be re
correspon ence. turned to the dispatching office as not deliverable, shall be deducted from 

the original amount charged for transit, upon a declaration of the amount 
by the office claiming the reduction. 

Misdirected 
and missent cor
respondence. 

Letter-hills to 
state number of 
single rates, &c. 

No charge will be made by either administration for the transit of cor
respondence returned as not deliverable. 

ARTICLE XII. 

All correspondence wrongly addressed or missept shall be returned 
without delay by the receiving office to the exchange office which dis. 
patched it. The receiving office shall also correct accordingly, in the 
column of verification, the original entries of the letter-bill relating to 
such correspondence. The articles of a like nature addressed to per
sons who have changed their residence shall be mutually forwarded, 
pharged with the rate that would have beEJn paid at the first destination, 
or returned for the amount, if any, originally charged against the receiv
ing office. 

ARTICLE XIII. 

The dispatching exchange office shall state on the letter-bills to the in
termediate exchange offices the exact number of single rates of letters, or 
weight, if required, and the total weight of the other correspondence, 
which shall be dispatched in closed mails. 

ARTICLE XIV. 

Accounts to be It is understood that the accounts between the two offices shall be 
established on established on the respective letter-bills. in the proper money of the dis
what basis. 

patching office ; but the international postages on the unpaid or insuffi-
ciently paid letters shall be computed in the money of the receiving 

Equivalents in country. In entering the foreign charges on the letter-bill in the money 
money. of the dispatching office, the cent of the United State, and 1¼ skilling of 

Denmark shall be taken as equivalents. 

ARTICLE xv. 

Quarterly ac- The quarterly accounts shall be prepared by the respective postal ad-
counts. ministrations, and shall be based upon the acknowledgments of receipt. 

A recapitulation of these accounts, showing the definitive results alike for 
the debit and credit, shall be prepared by the United States office, and 
shall then be transmitted, with the accounts on which it is based, for the 
examination of the post-office of Denmark. 

ARTICLE XVI. 

Accounts as to It is understood that so long as no accounts are kept between the Post-
international office departments of the two countries of the international postages on 
P0stages. the correspondence exchanged between them, so much of the preceding 

articles as relates to the preparation and adjustment of the postal accounts 
shall not be taken to include or comprise the international postages in 
such adjustment. 

Forms. The forms for accounting such postages shall be arranged by mutual 
agreement whenever either office shall cl;tim accounts of the international 
postages, to be kept and settled as provided in Article IX. of the conven
tion. But the amounts of postage, or other tax for exterior service accru-
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illg to, or reclaimed by, either department as well as any sum or sums 
advauced by v11e country for and on account of the other, shall, never
theless, Le state<l and settled quarterly in the manner hereinbefore pre
scribed. 

.AwncLE XVII. 

These detailed regulations shall be ratified on the part of the United Regulations, by 
States by the Postmaster-General, and on the part of Denmark by the ffi~d'.11 to be rat-
Royal Direetor-Geueral of Posts. . 

Done at Copenhagen, in duplicate original, this 7th day of November, 
1871, a11d at Washington this 1st day of December, 1871. 

[sEAL.] JNO. A. J. CRESWELL, 
Postmaster-General. 

[ SEAL, l DANNESKJOLD SAMSOE. 
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POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT } 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A. 
( See p. 908.) 

LETTER-BILL, No.-----

{ 

CORRESPONDENCE 
WITH 

DENMARK. 

For the mails dispatched from ______ to ______ , via ____ _ sent 
the _____ 18 arrived the , 18 

Statement by 
the Un-ited 
States oflice. 

f Verification hy 
i th1: Danish i office. 

1--~----11
1
-------

/ ~ I Amounts., ,s Amounts. 
on 
-~ -... 
0 ----

Grams. Cts. ~ Dolls. Cts. ~ Dolls. Cts. 

--1----------------------- ---- -- -- --- -- - -- -

'l'ABLE I. - Interna(iorial correspondence. 

(Including registered articles, postage only.) 

Total No. of single international rates 

6 Other prints paid.) The total arnonnt prepaid ! Journals . .• } (whether fully prepaid or partially 

7 

t 8 
9 

J 
10 

11 

12 

13 

H 

15 

lG 

( 
17 I 
18 1 

l 
19 I 

I 

20 j I 
l 

Sarnples is . . . . . . . • • . • • . 

TADLE IL -Extra-natwnal correspondence. 
(Including registered articles, postage only.) 

L~tte\·s orighmt-1 Unpa_id (wholly/ No. of international rates . 
1ng111 t.he U1nted or 1n part) 
st~i.tP-s fnr f(Jreign F lly ! No. of international rates • • • • 
countries lioyorn.l vre~aiU Foreign postage to account for to 
Denmark. Denmar1< . . . . ; . . . . 

Fully pre- No. of international 
paid. mtes ..... 

Addressed No. of international 
to Den- Unpaid rates 
1nark. (wholly or Foreign Po;tage to 

Letters origi- in part.) account for· to 
rn1ting in f0r- Unite<l StateP> 
eign conn tries No. of international 
a.1l<1 passing Fully pre- rates 
in tramdt Addressed paid. Foreign PoStage • t~ 
through the to conn- account for to Den-
U11itcu States. tries be- mark 

l 
No. of inte;natio;,ai yondDcn- Unpaid rates . . . . . 

mark. (wholly or Foreign postage to 
in part.) account for to 

United States . . 

Total numuer of single rates in transit 

Prepni,1 journfl.1s, other prints, srun-. l 
ples, &c., originating in the United Total amount of the inter-
Sta.tes, addres::;cd to countries be- national postage . . . 
yornl Denma,rk; or originating be- Total amount of foreign 
yond the United St:ttes and ad- postage to account for to 
dressed to Denmark arnl to countries Denn1ark . . . . • • 
teyornl Denmark. 

Unpaid nevrnpapers, prints, and pat-{' Total amount of the inter-
terns of mf'xchHndh;P,, originating in na.tioual po~tage • . . 
foreign countries, and pagsing in Amount of foreign postage 
transit through the United States. due to the United States, 

-

--i-

Rd. Sk. Rd. Sk. 

-- -~--------- ----~ 
Dolls. Cts. Dolls. Cts. 

-- - - -

[_ -- - - -
--

-- - - -
-- - - -

-- --

-- - - -

-- --

-- - - -

-- --
---- -- -- ,-- --

I 
·--- -- - .--- ---1 

I 
I I 
I I 

-- --

-- --

-- --

I---
i - - i 
I __J 
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LETTER-BILL, No.--. For the mails dispatched from, Jc. - Continued. 

~ Statement by the Verification I~ 
" United States the Dani 1 ::, 
0 ofllce. ofllce. 8 
" --- ---- ·- ~·-- ---I ... .; .; 0 

"' 
Q) Q) 

a -:e ~ 
.; ... Amounts. 

1 

... Amounts. 
" ~ -5 'oo 

" -@ ·.; ... ... ... 
" 0 0 

~ 0 Dolls. Cts. 0 Dolls. Cts. z z 

i~~ 
~- -- --- -- -- --- --

TABLE III. - (!f register fees. ! Total number of register fees and registered articles herewith. . 
:t2 Amount of supplementary fees on same, due to countries beyond -- -

Denmark, to account for Lo Denmark . . . . . . . . . . - --
TABLE lV.-Letters forwarded for c!,ange of re.sirlence. 

23! 
Letters prepaid and unpaid. of whatever l Amount origin'.'llY 

origin, fonvanlecl to persons who have charged aia1nst 
changed. their national atld.ress. rccei viug o icli . -- --

('.\1E~ro. - Articles missent or wrongly addressed - note the 
number of articles: l 

I No. of registered articles by this mail : I 
TAllLE V. - For accounting for intermediate transit. 

2.J Total number of single rates of letters sent by this mail • • -- - - -(See items 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 15, 23, of this letter-bill.) 
-~ 

Grams. Grams. 

25) Total weight (net) of articles in this mail I Letters. . . 
rT ournals, &c. 20 -- ----··-

TABLE VI. - Closecl mail dispatched herewith for Dan-ish transit. Letters. Journals, 
&e. 

---

Net. w,•ight. 
Destination. No of single Net weight in ldlo-Office of origin. rates. in grams. grams. 

'27 Total 

28 Total 

20 
Total 

VOL. XVII. TREAT. - 58 
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THE ROYAL DANISH} 
DIRECTORY 

GENERAL OF POSTS. 

[Translation.] 

B. 
(See p. 908.) 

LETTER-BILL, No. ---
I EXCHANGE WITH THE 

UNITED STATES 
POST DEP A~TMENT, 

The mail sent frvm _____ _ tv _______ , via ______ _ ( dispatc!ted 
, 18 : received 

TABLE I. -International corresp011denee. 
(Including registered articles, postage only.) 

Letters fully prepaid . . . . , . . . . . . 
Letters wholly unpaid , . . , , . . . . . 

{

No. of single rates . 

Letters insufficiently paid. Amount prepaid . 
Amount deficient 

Total No. of single international rates 

_ ___ , 18 .) 

8t
ft:m!~{n1~£ 
ofiico . 

.; 
-§, 

~ ] ·,; 
~ " 'So " 

.... 
Amounts. ., "' 

" " °" 00 00 " -~ .... --- -- 0 ----
Grams. Sk. 0 Rd. Sk. :,,; 

- -- -- --

Dolls. Cts. 

Rd. Sk. 

.Y erification by 
the United 
States office. 

Amounts. 

Rd. Sk. 

Dulls. Cts. 

Rd. Sk. 

6 ! ,Journals. • } Fully orJartially prepaid The total Other prrnts • • Samples prepai amount . • • • • , , , 

i) 
10 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17!( 
18 

19{ 
20 

21 
22 

TABLE II. -Extra-natwnal correspondence. 
{luclu<ling registcre<l articles, postage only.) 

Letter~ 0Iiginat-1 Unpaid (wholly l No. of international rates . 
ing 1n Denmark or in part) f 
for countries Uo- ! No. of international rates . . . . 
yond the Unite<l Feuplrd Foreign pootage to account for to 
States. pr 1 the United States . . . . . . 

Fully ,f.'e-1 No. of international 
Addressed pai • N~a~f inter'natioiiai 
~ . th0 Unpaid rates . . . . . 
~t~•tt;s<l {wholly or Foreign postage to 

Letters ongi- • in part.) account for to Den-

na ting in for- N~~'l 1nier'nationai 
ei~n coun- rates 
tries in trnn- Addressed Full:,: pre- Foreign postage to 
sit th rough to coun- paid. account for to the 
Deiimark. tries be- United States 

yond the No. of international 
United Unpaid rates . . . . . 
States. {wholly or Foreign postage to 

in part.) account for to Den
mark 

Total number of single rates in transit 

Prepai<l journals, other prints, sam
ples, &c., originating in Denmark 
for countries beyond the Unite<! 
States, or originating in countries 
bevon<l Deumark to the Uuited 
StH.tcs and countries beyond. the 
United States. 

Total amount of the inter
national postage . . . 

Foreign postage to account 
for to the United States 

Total amount of interna-

- ___ 11-=---
'1 

--=11=---

i 
I i--
, __ 

Unp:ti<l journ,ils, other J;>rints, and 
samples, originating 1n foreign 
countries, and in transit through 

tional postage . . . . ! -
Foreign postage to account 

l --
i_ Denmark. for to Denmark 

TABLE III. - Of register fees. 

Tota.I numher of rcgistcre1l fees and registered articles herewith . 
Amount of snpµlemcntary foes on same due to countries bey011tl 

the Uuite<l State~ to account for to the United States . . . . . 

-

1-

I 

I 
- I - -I 

I I-



" ii 
+< 
0 

0 z 

23 

24 

2/l l 
25 

27 

28 

29 
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B.-LETTER-BJLL, No.--. For the mails dispatchedfrom, &c.-Continued. 

TABLE IV. -Lettersforwardedf<Yr change qf residence. 

Letters prepaid and unpai(l, of whatever origin, to perS;ous who 
have changed their resitle11ees . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Amount originally chargetl against recciYing office 

[MEMO.-No. of articles missent or wrongly addresset!--- l 

I No. of registered articles by this mail:------

TABLE V.-For accounting f<Yr intermediate transit. 

Total nnm ber of single rates of letters sent by this mail . . 
(See items 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 15, and 23 of letter-bill.) 

. f . 1 . ti . .1• / Letters . . • 
Net weight o art1c es m ns mai. • \ Journal~, &c .. 

TABLE VI.- Closed mails in transit through the United States. 

Office of origin. Destination. 

Total 

Total 

Statement by 
the Danish 
office. 

,i 

~ ... Amounts . 
"' .. 
" ·;;; .... 
0 

0 Rd. Sk. 
1 z 
' 

Grams. 

Letters. 

Total -. -.-. \ 

Verification by 
tLc United 
States office. 

,i 

~ ... Amounts. 
" .. 
" ·;;; .... 
0 

c Rd. Sk. ;,; 

Grams. 

Journals, &c. 
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POST-OFFICE DEPAllT)IEXTj 
OF 

'rlrn UNITED STATES. 

c. 
(See p. 908.) { 

CORRESPOXDENCE 
WITH THE 

DANISII POST-OFFICE, 

Descriptive list of the letters and other registered articles contained in the mail sent by the United 
States office of exchange of-- to the Danish office of exchange of-- the--, 18 . 

Amount of the 
I 

supple-

~ 
rnentary registration 

Nature of the regis• 
Origin . To whom addressed. Destination. 

fees to pay to the Dan-
.0 tered articles. ish oitice on rl•gist erc<l a articles destined for for-:, 
z eign countries. 

--
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Total number of the registered articles to be carried. to Article 21 of the letter-
bill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Total amount to be carried to Article 22 of the letter-bill 

Certifiecl by ----
Verifiecl by-----

THE ROYAL D,\,c-USII } 
DIRECTORV-GE~ERAL OF POSTS. 

('l'lC\.X:5LATION./ 

D. 
(See p. 908.) { 

CORRESPOXDEXCE WITII THE °G:,."ITED 
STATES PORT OFFICE DEPART:'HEXT. 

Descriptive list of the letters and other registered articles contained in the mail sent by the Danish 
office of exchange of-- to the Uniter! States office of exchange of-- the--, 18 

Natnre of the regis
tered articles. Origin. To whom addressecl. Destination. 

Amonnt of the snpple
rnentary rcgistnttfon 
fees to pey·to tl1e G11ilec! 
State::;: office on regiHter
ecl article::- Ue[o;tilled for 
foreign countries. 

- ---------1--------1---------1-------1-------,-----

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Total number of registerecl articles to be carried to Article 21 of letter-bill 

Total amount to be earric<l to Article 22 of letter-bill 

Certified by -----
Verified by----~ 

, ________ _ 

l 
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Oonvention between the United Sta,!es and the .Austro-Hungarian .Empire. Nov. 25, 1871. 
Trade-marks. Ooncluded November 25, 1871; .Exchanged .April 22 
1872; Proclaimed June l, 1872. ' 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

A PROCLAMATION. 

WHEREAS a convention between the United States of America and His Pre$Inble. 
Majesty the Emperor: of Austria and Hungary, relating to the protection 
of trade-marks, was signed at Vienna by their respective plenipotentiaries 
on the twenty-fifth day of November, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and seventy-one, the original of which convention, in 
the -English, Hungarian, and German languages, is, word for word, as fol
lows:-

The United States of 
America and His Majesty 
the Emperor of Austria, 
King of Bohemia, &c., and 
Apostolic King of Hun
gary, desiring to secure in 
their respective territories 
a guarantee of property in 
trade-marks, have resolved 
to conclude a special con
vention for this purpose, 
and have named as their 
Plenipotentiaries : 

The President of the 
United States of America, 
John Jay, their Envoy Ex
traordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary from the 
United States of America 
to His Imperial and Royal 
Ar ostolic Majesty; and His 
Majesty the Emperor of 
Austria and Apostolic King 
of Hungary, the Count Ju
lius Andrassy of Csik S:tent 
Kiraly and Kraszna Horka, 
His Majesty's Privy Coun
sellor and Minister of the 
Imperial House and of For
eign A:flhirs, Grand Cross 
ot the Order of St. Stephen, 
&c., &c., &c., who have 
agreed to sign the follow
ing articles : 

ARTICLE I. 

Az 'Eszakamerikai egye
siilt 'Allamok egyreszrol es 
0 Felsege az austriai csas
zar, Csehorszag kiralya s. a 
t. es Magyarorszag apostoli 
kiralya masreszrol az ipar
vedjegyek altal ovott tulaj
donjogot teriileteiken kolc
siinosen biztosltani 6hajt
van, e vegre kiilon egyez
meny koteset hataroztak 
el, es meghatalmazottaikka 
nevezte'k ki es pedig : 

Az Amerikai egyesiilt 
Allamok elnoke Jay Janos 
urat az egyesiilt allamok 
rendkiviili kiivetet es meg
hatalmazott ministert 0 
csaszari es apostoli kiralyi 
Felsegenel. 

0 Felsege az austriai 
csaszar es Magyarorszag 
apostoli kiralya Csik-szent 
kiralyi es krasznahorkai 
Andrassy Gyula gr6fot, tit
kos tanacsosat, a csaszari 
haz es a kiiliigyek kozos 
ministeret, a Szent-Istvan
Rcnd nagykereszteset, s. t. 
b., s. t. b., kik kiivetkezo 
alairand6 czikkekben alla
podtak meg: 

I CZIK:S:, 

Die Vereinigten Staaten Contracting 
von Nord-Amerika und parties. 
Seine Majestiit der Kaiser 
von Oesterreich, Konig von 
Bohmen, etc., und Apos-
tolischer Konig von Un-
garn, von dem Wunsche 
bescelt, in ihren beziigli-
chen Gebieten das <lurch 
Handelsmarken verbiirgte 
Eigenthumsrecht zu sich-
ern, haben beschlossen, 
eine besondere Convention 
zu diesem Zwecke abzu-
schliessen, und zu ihren 
Bevollmiichtigten ernannt, 
niimlich: 

Der Priisident der Verei
nigten Staaten von Amer
ika den Herrn John Jay, 
ausserordentlichen Ge
sandten und bevollmiichtig
ten Minister der V ereinig
ten Staaten von Arnerika 
bei Seiner Kaiserlichen und 
Kiiniglichen Apostolischen 
Majestiit; 

Seine Majestiit der Kai
ser von Oesterreich und 
Apostolische Konig von 
Ungarn den Grafen Julius 
Andrassy von Csik-Szent
Kiraly und Kraszna-Horka, 
Allerhochst lhren gehei
rnen Rath, Minister des 
Kaiserlichen Hauses und 
gerneinsamen Minister des 
Aeussern, Grosskreuz des 
St. Stephan-Ordens, etc., 
etc., welche iibereingekom
men sind die nachfolgenden 
Artikel zu unterzeichncn. 

ARTIKEL I. 

Every reproduction of A ket szerzodo :fe1 barme- Jede Reproduction von Reproduction 
trade-marks which, in the lyikenek orszagaiban vagy Handelsmarken, welche in of trade-marks 
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used in the one 
country, &c., 
forbidden in the 
other country. 

countries or territories of 
the one of the contracting 
parties, are affixed to cer
tain merchandise to prove 
its origin and quality, is 
forbidden in the countries 
or territories of the other 
of the contracting parties, 
and shall give to the injured 
party ground for such ac
tion or proceedings to pre
vent such reproduction, 
and to recover damages for 
the same, as may be author
ized by the laws of the 
country in which the coun
terfeit is proven, just as if 
the plaintiff were a citizen 
of that country. 

Exclusive right The exclusive right to 
to use trade- use a trade-mark for the 
marks, not to benefit of citizens of the 
continue longer United States in the Aus
than, &c. tro-Hungarian Empire, or 

of citizens of the A ustro
Hungarian Monarchy in 
the territory of the United 
States, cannot exist for a 
longer period than that 
fixed by the law of the 
country for its own citizens. 

Iftrade-mark If the trade-mark has be
~as become p_ub-come public property in 
he property, it the country of its origin it 
shall be free to shall be equally free to ~11 
all. in the countries or terri-

tories of the other of the 
two contracting parties. 

ARTICLE II. 

Owners of If the owners of trade-
trade-marks marks, residing in the coun-
wishin~ to secure tries or territories of the 
their rights, &c., one of the contracting par
to deposit copies, ties, wish to secure their 
&c. rights in the countries or 

territories of the other of 
the contracting parties, 
they must deposit dupli
cate copies of those marks 
in the Patent-office at 
Washington, and in the 
Chambers of Commerce 
and Trade in Vienna and 
Pesth. 

ARTICLE III. 

When the ar- The present arrange-
rangement takes ment shall take effect 
effect, and how ninety days after the ex
long to continue; change of ratifications, and 

shall continue in force for 
ten years from this date. 

if neither party In case neither of the 

teriiletein tilos oly iparved
jegyeknek utanzasa, mel
yek a masik szerzodo fe1 
orszagaiban vagy teriile
tein bizonyos aruczikkekre 
szarmazasuk es minosegiik 
igazolasa vegett alkalmaz
tatnak es ezen tilalom atha
gasa a sertett fe1nek jogot 
ad az utanzas meggatlasa 
valamint a karterites es
zkozlese vegett azon kere
set vagy eljaras megindfta
sara; melyet megenged a 
torvenyhozas azon allam
ban, ho! a hamisftas bebi
zony{tatott, epugy, mintha 
a panaszl6 ezen al.lam pol
gara lenne. 

Bizonyos isparvedjegy 
hasznalatara val6 kizarola
gos jog nem illetheti az 
egyesiilt allamok polgarait 
az osztrak-magyar monar
chiaban vagy az osztrak
magyar birodalom polga
rait az egyesiilt allamok 
teriiletein hoszszab b idore 
mint a milyenre azt az illeto 
allam torvenyei sajat pol
garai szamara megallapit
jak. 

Ha a» iparvedjegy azon 
allamban honnan szarma
zik, koztulajdonna valt, 
olyanna lesz az a masik 
szerzodo fe1 orszagaiban 
vagy teriiletein is. 

II CZIKK, 

Ha az iparvedjegyek a 
ket szerzodo fel barmelyi!fe
nek orszagaiban vagy terii
letein lak6 tulajdonosai jo
gaikat a masik szerzodo 
fel teriI1etein biztositani 
ohajljak, be kell terjeszte
niok ezen jegyek masolatat 
ket peldanyban a szabadal
mi hivatalnal Washington
ban es az ipar es kereske
delmi kamaraknal Pesten 
es Becsben. 

III CzrKK. 

Jelen egyezmeny hataly
ba lep kilenczven nappal a 
j6vahagyasi okmanyoknak 
kicserelese utan es ezen 
idot61 kezdve tiz evig ma
rad lrn.talyban. Ha tizen
ket h6nappal ezen hatarido 

den Liindern oder Gebieten 
des einen der kontrahiren
den Theile an gewissen 
W aaren als Beweis ihrer 
Herkunft und Qualitiit an
gebracht sind, ist in den 
Landern oder Gebieten des 
andern der kontrahirenden 
Theile verboten, und soil 
dem beschadigten Theile 
Grund zu solcher Klage 
oder zu solchem Verfahren 
behufs Verhinderung einer 
sole hen Nachmachung sow
ie zur Erlangung von Scha
denersatz geben, als durch 
die Gesetze jenes Staates, 
in welchem die Fiilschung 
bewiesen wurde, gerecht
fertigt erscheinen mochte, 
gerade so, als wenn der 
Kliiger ein Staatsangeho
riger dieses Landes ware. 

Das ausschliessliche 
Recht des Gebrauches einer 
Handelsmarke zu Gunsten 
von Biirgern der Vereinig
ten Staaten in der osterrei
chisch-ungarischen ·Monar
chie oder eines Staatsange
horigen der osterreichisch
ungarischen Monarchie im 
Gebiete der V ereinigten 
Staaten, kann fur keinen 
liingern als jenen Zeitraum 
bestehen, welchen die Ge
setze des Landes fur ihre 
eigenen Burger feststellen. 

W enn die Handelsmarke 
im Lande ihres Ursprungs 
allgemeines Eigenthum ge
worden ist, soil sie in den 
Liindern oder Gebieten des 
anderen der beiden kontra
hirenden Theile gleichfalls 
allgemein freigegeben sein. 

ARTIKEL II. 

W enn die in den Lii.nd
ern oder Gebieten des einen 
der kontrahirenden Thdle 
wohnenden Besitzer von 
Handelsmarken wiinschen, 
ihre Rechte in den Lii.ndern 
oder Gebieten des anderen 
der kontrahirenden Theile 
zu sichern, so miissen sie 
im Privilegien-Amte zu 
Washington und bei den 
Handels-und Gewerbekam
mern in vVien und Pest 
Kopien von diesen Marken 
in duplo hinterlegen. 

ARTIKEL III. 

Das gegenwii.rtige Ueber
einkommen soil neunzig 
Tage nach dem Austausch 
der Ratifikationen in Wirk
samkeit treten, und soll 
zehn Jahre von diesem 
Zeitpunkte an in Kraft 
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high contracting parties 
gives notice of its intention 
to discontinue this conven
tion twelve months before 
its expiration, it shall re
main in force one year from 
the time that either of the 
high contracting parties
announces its discontinu
ance. 

ARTICLE IV. 

The ratifications of this 
present convention shall be 
exchanged at Vienna with
in twelve months,or sooner, 
if possible. 

In faith whereof the re
spective Plenipotentiaries 
have signed the present 
convention as well in Eng
lish as in German and Hun
garian, and have affixed 
thereto their respective 
seals. 

Done at Vienna the 
twenty-fifth day of Nov
ember, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-one, 
in the ninety-sixth year of 
the Independence of the 
United States of America, 
and in the twenty-third 
year of the reign of His 
Imperial and Royal Apos
tolic Majesty. 

[L. s.J 
[L. S. 

JOHN JAY. 
ANDRASSY. 

letelte elott a szerzodo felek 
egyike sem nyilvanitana a 
szerzodes hatalyanak meg
sziintetese iranti szandokat, 
ez mindket felre nezve 
azon idotol kezdve,melyben 
egyik szerzodo fel annak 
megsziintet kijelenti meg 
egy evig marad hatalyban. 

IV CZIKK. 

Jelen egyezrneny jovaha
gyasi okrnanyai tizenket 
honap alatt vagy ha lehet
seges elob bis kicsere1endok 
Becsben. 

Ezek hiteleiil az illeto 
meghatalmazottak jelen 
szerzodest angol valamint 
magyar es nemet nyelven 
kiallitva irtak ala es pec
setjeikkel lattak el. 

Kelt Becsben az ezer ny
olczszaz hetvenegye<lik evi 
november ho lrnszonoto<lik 
nappan az amerikai egye
siilt allamok c,nallosaganak 
kilenczven hatodik es az 0 
csaszari es apostoji kiralyi 
Felsege uralkodasanak hus
zon harmadik eveben. 

JOHN JAY. 
ANDRAS SY. 

bleiben_. Im Falle keiner gives notice. 
der be1den hohen kontra-
hirenden Theile zwolf Mo-
nate vor dern Erloschen der 
Convention ihre Absicht 
kundgiebt, dieselbe ausser 
Wirksarnkeit treten zu !as-
sen, so soil sie ein Jahr lang 
von der Zeit an, als einer 
der hohen kontrahirenden 
Theile ihr Erloschen be-
kannt giebt, in Kraft blei-
ben. 

ARTIKEL IV. 

Die Ratifikationen der Ratifications to 
gegenwartigen Convention be exchanged 
sollen in Wien innerhalb where and when. 
zwolf Monaten, oder, wenn 
moglich, friiher, ausgewe-
chselt werden. 

Urkund <lessen ha hen die Signature. 
beziiglichon Bevollrniich-
tigten gegenwiirtige Con-
vention sowohl in englisch-
er als in deutscher und 
ungarischer Sprache un-
terzeiclmet und ihre Siegel 
beigedruckt. 

So geschehen zu Wien 
am fiinfundzwanzigsten 
November, im Jahre un
seres Herrn eintausend 
achthundert und einund
siebzig, irn sechsundneun
zigsten Jahre der Unab
hangigkeit der Vereinigten 
Staaten von Arnerika, und 
im dreiundzwanzigsten 
Jahre der Regierung seiner 
Kaiserlichen un<l Konig
lichen Aposto!ischen Ma
jestat. 

[L. s.] J0HN·.JAY. 
[L. s.] ANDRASSY. 

And whereas the said convention has been duly ratified on both parts, Exchange of 
and the respective ratifications of the same were exchanged at Vienna on ratification. 
the twenty-second day of April last: . 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, ULYSSES S. GRANT, President of Proclamation. 
the United States of America, have caused the said convention to be made 
public, to the end that the same, and every clause and part thereof, may 
be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United States and the 
citizens thereof. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington this first day of June, in the ye3:r of 
onr Lord one thousand eio-ht hundred and seventy-two, and of the mde
pendence of the United S~ates of America the ninety-sixth. 

[SF.AL.] u. s. GRANT. 
By the President: 

HAMIL TON FISH, Secretary of State. 
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Convention between the United States and the German Empire. Respect- Dec. 11, 1871. 
ing Consuls and Jlrade-marks. Signed December 11 1871 • Ex-
changed April 29, 1872; Proclaimed June I, 1872. ' ' 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

A PROCLAMATION. 

w·nEREAS a convention between the United States of America and the 
German Empire, relating to the rights, privileges, immunities, and duties 
of consuls, and to the protection of trade-marks, was sicrned at Berlin 
on the eleventh day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-one, by their respective plenipotentiaries; 

And whereas a protocol thereto was signed by the said plenipotentia
ries on the twenty-ninth day of April last; which convention and proto
col, in the English and German languages, are, word for word, as follows : 

Preamble. 

The President of the United 
States of America, and his Majesty 
the Emperor of Germany, King of 
Prussia, in the name of the German 
Empire, led by the wish to define 
the rights, privileges, immunities, 
and duties of the respective con
sular agents, have agreed upon the 
conclusion of a consular conven
tion, and for that purpose have 
appointed their plenipotentiaries, 
namely; 

Der Praesident der V ereinigten C?ntracting 
Staaten von Amerika, und Seine parties. 

Majestaet der Deutsche Kaiser, 

The President of the United 
States of America, George Ban
croft, Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary from the 
said States, near his Majesty the 
Emperor of Germany; his Majesty 
the Emperor of Germany, King of 
Prussia, Bernhard Konig, his Privy 
Councillor of Legation, who have 
agreed to and signed the following 
articles: 

Aim I. 

Each of the contracting parties 
agrees to receive from the other 
consuls-general, consuls, vice-con
suls, and consular agents, in all its 
ports, cities, and places, exept those 
where it may not be convenient to 

Koenig von Preussen, im Namen 
des Deutschen Reiches, von dem 
W unsche geleitet, die Rechte, Pri-
vilegien, Immunitaeteu und Ver-
pflichtungen der beiderseitigen con-
sularischen Agenten festzustellen, 
sind uebereingekommen, einen Con-
sular-V ertrag abzuschliessen und 
haben zu diesem Behufe zu Ihren 
Bevollmaechtigten ernannt, naem-
lich: 

Der Praesident der V ereinigten 
Staaten von Amerika, den ausser
ordentlichen Gesandten und bevoll
maechtigten Minister der gcdach
ten Staaten bei Seiner l\fajestaet 
dem Deutschen Kaiser, George 
Bancroft ; Seine l\fajestaet der 
Deutsche Kaiser, Koenig von 
Preussen, Allerhoechstihren Ge
heimen Legationsrath, Bernhard 
Koenig, welche die folgenden Ar
tikel vereinbart und unterzeichnet 
haben: 

ART. 1. 

Jeder der Vertragenden Theile Consul~, &c., 
.11. . G l C ] C to be received, w1 1gt enie, enera - onsu n, . on-

suln, Vice-Consuln und Consular-
A,,enten des anderen Theiles in 
al1m seinen Haefen, Staedten und 
Plaetzen zuzulassen, mit Ausnah-
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recognize such officers. This reser
vation, however, shall not apply to 
one of the contracting parties with
out. also applying to eYery other 
power. 

ART. II. 

me derjenigen Orte wo es nicht 
angemessen erscheinen sollte, sol
che Beamte anzuerkennen. Dieser 
V orbehalt soll jedoch auf keinen 
der vertragenden Theile angewen
det werden, ohne jeder anderen 
Macht gegenneber ebenfalls An
wendung zu finden. 

ART. 2. 

Form of recep- The consuls-general, consuls, vice-
tion. consuls, or consular agents,· shall 

be reciprocally received and rec
ognized, on the presentation of 
their commissions, in the forms 
established in their respective coun-

Die General - Consuln, Consuln, 
Vice-Consuln oder Consular-Agen. 
ten sollen, nach Vorlegung ihrer 
mit Beobachtung der in ihren be
zucglichen Laendern bestehenden 
Foermlichkeiten ausgefertjgten Be
stallung, gegenseitig zugelassen und 
anerkannt werden. Das zur Aus
uebung ihrer Arntsverrichtungen 
erforderliche Exequatur soll ihnen 
kostenfrei ertheilt werden und nach 
Vorweisung dieser Urkunde sollen 
dieselben sofort und unbeanstandet 
von den Landesbehoerden in den 
Haefen, Staedten und Plaetzen 
ihres Amtssitzes und Amtsbezirks, 
dieselben seien Bundes-, Staats
oder Gemeinde - Behoerden, Ge
richts- oder Verwaltungs - Behoer
den, zum Genusse der ihnen gegen
seitig zugesicherten Vorrechte zu
gelassen werden. Die das Exequa
tur ertheilende Regierung behaelt 
sich das Recht vor, dieses Exequa
tur zurueckznnehmen und zwar un
ter Darlegung der Gruende, aus 
denen sie fuer angemessen erachtet 
hat so zu handeln. 

Exequatur; tries. The necessary exec;_uatur 
for the exercise of their functions 
shall be furnished to them free of 
charge, and, on the exhibition of 
this instrument, they shall be ad
mitted at once, and without diffi
culty, by the territorial authorities, 
federal, State, or communal, judi
cial, or executive, of the ports, 
cities, and places of their residence 
and district, to the enjoyment of the 
prerogatives reciprocally granted. 

may be with- The government that furnishes the 
drawn. • h • h exequatur re.;erves t e ng t to 

withdraw the same on a statement 
of the reasons for which it has 
thought proper to do so. 

ART. III. ART. 3. 

Consuls, &c., The respective consuls-general, Die resp. General-Consuln, Con-
t? enjoy ~11. consuls, vice-consuls, or consular suln, Vice-Consuln oder Consular-
&~~-ts, privileges, agents, as well as their chancellors Agenten, sowohl als deren Kanzler 

' and secretaries, shall enjoy in the und Secretaire, sollen in beiden 
two countries all privileges, exemp- Laendern alle Vorrechte, Befreiun
tions, and immunities which have gen und Immunitaeten geniessen, 
been granted, or may in future be welche den Reamten desselben Ran
granted, to the agents of the same ges der meistbeguenstigten Nation 

it not citizens, 
to be free from 
arrest, taxes, 
&c., except, &c. 

rank of the most favored nation. bewilligt sind oder in Zukunft be
Consular officers, not being citizens willigt werden. Consular-Beamte, 
of the country where they are ac- welche nicht Angehoerige des Lan
credited, shall enjoy, in the country des sind, wo sie beglaubigt sind, 
of their residence, personal immu- sollen in dem Lande, wo sie ihren 
nity from arrest or imprisonment , Sitz haben, persoenliche Immuni
except in the case of crimes, ex- ! taet von V erhaftung oder Gefan
emption from military billetings ! genhaltung geniessen, ausgenorn• 
and contributions, from military I men im Falle von Verbrechen; siu 
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serv~ce of. every sort, and oth~r I s?llen ferner von Militair-Einquar
pubhc duties, and from all di- • tierung und Contributionen, von 
rect or personal or sumptuary W affendiensten aller Art und von 
taxes, duties, and contributions, anderen oelfentlichen Dienstleistun
whether federal, State, or munici- gen, sowie von allen directen oder 
pal. If, however, the said consu- persoenlichen oder Luxus-Abga- [The word 
lar officers are or become owners of hen, Leistungen und Beitrae"en, "property" 
property in the country in which dieselben seien Bundes, Sta~ts- m~ans r8al 
they reside or engage in commerce, oder Gemeinde-Abgaben, frei sein. p::t;. 93i~] 
they shall be subject to the same W enn aber die gedachten Consu-
taxes and imposts, and to the same lar-Beamten in dem Lande, wo sie 
jurisdiction, as citizens of the coun- ihren Amtssitz haben, Grundeigen-
try, property-holders, or merchants. thnem'er sind oder werden, oder 
But under no circumstances shall Handelsgeschaefte betreiben, so 
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their official income be subject to sollen sie denselben Abgaben und Consuls &c., 
any tax. Consular officers who en- Auflagen uud demselben gerichtli- engaging in 
gage in commerce shall not plead chen Verfahren unterworfen sein, comm~rdce, not 
h • 1 • ·1 "d • d" G db • d K f to avo1 com-t eir cousu ar pnv1 eges to avo1 w1e ie run es1tzer o er an - mercial liabili-

thei-r commercial liabilities. Con- lente, welche Augehoerige des Lan- ties; 
sular officers of either character des sind. Unter keinen Umstaen-
shall not in any event be interfered den jedoch soll das Einkommen von 
with in the exercise of their official ihrem Amtc irgend einer Abgabe 
functions, further than is indispen- unterliegen. Consular-Beamte, wel-
sable for the administration of the che kaufmaennische Geschaefte be-
laws of the country. treiben, sollen nicht auf ihre Con-

sular-V orrechte sich berufen duer
fen, um sich ihren kaufmaennischen 
Verbindlichkeiten zu entziehen. 
Consular-Beamte jedweden Charac
ters sollen in· keinem Falle in der 
Ausuel:mng ihrer amtlichen Ver
richtnngen weiter gestoert werden, 
als zur Handhabung der Landes
gesetze unvermeidlich ist. 

ART. IV. 

Consuls-general, consuls, vice
consuls, and consular agents may 
place over the outer door of their 
offices, or of their dwellings, the 
arms of their nation, with the proper 
inscription indicative of the office. 
Ancl they may also hoist the flag of 
their country on the consular edi
fice, except in places where a lega
tion of their country is established. 

They may also hoist tlieir flag on 
board any vessel employed by them 
in port fur the discharge of their 
duty. 

ART. v. 

ART. 4. 

General-Consuln, Consuln, Vice- may plac~ the 

C ul nd Consular Ac,enten a_rms of th0u na-ons n u o . t1011 over door, 
koennen ueber dem aeussern Em- &c., and hoist 
gange ihrer Amtsraeume oder ihrer flag. 
Wohnungen das Wappen ihrer Na-
tion mit einer ihr Amt bezeichnen-
den Inschrift anbringen. Auch 
duerfen sie die Flagge ihres Landes 
auf dem Consulats-Gebaeude auf-
ziehen, ausgenommen in solchen 
Plaetzen, wo sich eine Gesandschaft 
ihres Landes befindet. 

Desgleichen koennen sie ihre 
Flagge auf jede~ ~'ahr~euge auf
ziehen, dessen sie sJCh 1m Hafen 
bei Ausuebung ihrer Dienstverrich
tungen bedienen. 

ART, 5. 

The consular archives shall be at Die Consular-Archive sollen je- Consular ar-
all times inviolable, and under no derzeit unverletzlich sein und un- chives inviolable. 
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pretence whatever shall the local 
authorities be allowed to examine 
or seize the papers forming part of 
them. When, however, a consular 
officer is engaged in other business, 
the papers relating to the consulate 
shall be kept in a separate enclos
ure. 

Offi_ces and The offices and dwellings of con-
dwellm~s .°! c~n- sules mi,;si who are not citizens of 
sules 1n1ss1 111 vw... . . 
!able; the country of their residence shall 

but not to be 
used as pl aces of 
asylum. 

be at all times inviolable. The 
local authorities shall not, except in 
the case of the pursuit for crimes, 
under any pretext invade them. In 
no case shall they examine or seize 
the papers there deposited. In no 
event shall those offices or dwell
ings be used as places of asylum. 

ART. VI. 

If consul, &c., In the eYent of the death, preven-
die, who to exer- tion or absence of consuls-general 
cise the functions ' • l d ' 
of the office. consuls, v1ce-consu s, an consular 

\Tice-consuls 
and f'Cmsular 
flhl.'llt...:.. 

agents, their chancellors or secreta
ries, whose official character may 
have previously been made known 
to the respective authorities in Ger
many or in the United States, may 
temporarily exercise their functions, 
and, while thus acting, they shall 
enjoy all the rights, prerogatives, 
and immunities granted by this con
vention to the incumbents. 

ART. VII. 

Consuls - general and consuls 
may, with the approbation of their 
respective governments, appoiut 
vice - consuls and consular agents 
in the cities, ports, and places within 
their consular jurisdiction. These 
officers may be citizens of Ger
many, of the United States, or any 
other country. They shall be fur
nished with a commission by the 
consul who appoints them and un
der whose orders they are to act, 

ter keinem V orwande soll es den 
Landesbehoerden erlaubt sein, die 
Papiere, welche zu diesen Archiven 
gehoeren zu durchsuchen oder mit 
Beschlag zu belegen. Betreibt ein 
Consular-Beamter nebenbei Ge
schaefte, so sollen die auf das Con
sulat bezueglichen Papiere unter 
abgesondertem V erschluss aufbe
wahrt werden. 

Die Amtsraeume und W ohnun~ 
gen der Berufs-Co~suln ( consul es 
missi), welche nicht Angehoerige 
des Landes sind, wo sie ihren Sitz 
haben, sollen jederzeit unverletz
lich sein. Die Landesbehoerden 
sollen, soweit es sich nicht um Ver
folgung von Verbrcchen handelt, 
unter keinem Vorwande dort ein
dringen. In keinem Falle duerfen 
sie die daselbst niedergelegten Pa
piere durchsuchen oder in Beschlag 
nehmen. Unter keinen Umstaen
den duerfen <liese Amtsraeume oder 
W ohnungen als Asylorte benutzt 
werden. 

ART, 6. 

Im Falle des Todes, der V erhin
derung oder Abwesenheit der Ge
neral-Consuln, Consuln, Vice-Con
suln und Consular-Agenten duerfen 
deren Kanzler oder Secret.aire, wenn 
ihr amtlicher Character zuvor zur 
Kenntniss der betreffenden deut
schen oder amerikanlschen Rehoer
den gebracht worden ist, zeitweilig 
deren AmtsYerrichtungen ausue
ben, und sie sollen waehrend dieser 
Amtsfuehrung alle Rechte, Vor
reehte und Immunitaeten geniessen, 
welche durch diese Uebereinkunft 
den Titularen zugesichert sind. 

ART. 7. 

Die General-Consuln und Con
suln sollen, mit Genehmigung ihrer 
resp. Regierungen, Vice-Consuln 
und Consular - Agenten in den 
Staedten, Haefen und Plaetzen in
nerhalb ihres Consularbezirks be
stellen duerfen. Diese Beamten 
koennen Angehoerige Deutsch
lands oder der V ereinigten Staa
ten oder eines anderen Landes 
sein. Es soll ihnen von dem 
Consul, der sie bestellt und un-
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or by the government of the coun
try which he represents. They 
shall enjoy the privileges stipulated 
for consular officers in this conven
tion, subject to the exceptions spe
cified in Article IIL 

ter <lessen Befehlen sie zu fungi
ren haben, oder von der Regierung 
des Landes, welche derselbe ver
tritt, eine Bestallung ertheilt wer
den. Sie sollen in dieser Ueber
einkunft zu Gunsten der Consular
Beamten bedungenen V orrechte 
geniessen, vorbehaltlich der in Art. 
3 aufgefuehrten Ausnahmen. 

ART. VIII. 

Consuls - general, consuls, vice
consuls, and consular agents shall 
have the right to apply to the 
authorities of the respective coun
tries, whether federal or local, jucli
cial or executive, within the extent 
of their consular district, for the 
redress of any infraction of the 
treaties and conventions existing 
between the two countries, or of 
international law; to ask informa
tion of said authorities, and to au
dress said authorities to the end of 
protecting the rights and interests 
of their countrymen, especially in 
cases of the absence of the latter ; 
in which cases such consuls, etc., 
shall be presumed to be their legal 
representatives. If due notice 
should not be taken of such appli
cation, the consular officers afore
said, in the absence of a diplomatic 
agent of their country, may apply 
~irectl y to the government of the 
country where they reside. 

ART. IX. 

Consuls - general, consuls, vice
consuls, or consular agents of the 
two countries, or their chancellors, 
shall have the right, conformably 
to the laws and regulations of their 
country-

1. To take at their office or dwell
ing, at the residence of the parties, 
or on board of vessels of their own 
nation, the depositions of the cap
tains and crews, of passengers on 
board of them, of merchants, or 

ART. 8 .. 

General-Consuln, Consuln, Vice- Consuls, &c., 
Consuln und Consular-Ao-enten sol- may-apply to 
I d R h h b -8 h " d local authorities en as ec t a en, ue u1s er for redress, and 
Abhuelfe irgend einer V erletzung for information; 
der zwischen beiden Laendern be-
steheiiden Vertraege und Ueberein-
kuenfte oder des V oelkerrechts, an 
die in ihrem Amtsbezirke fungiren-
den Behoerden des bezueglichen 
Landes, dieselben seien Bundes-
oder Landes-Behoerden, Gerichts-
ocler Verwaltungs-Behoerden, sich 
zu wenden, Auskunft von den ge-
dachten Behoerden zu verlangen 
und an dieselben Antraege zum 
Schutz der Rechte und Interesseu 
ihrer Laudsleute zu richten, insbe-
sondere in Faellen der Abweseu-
heit dieser letzteren, in welchen if notice there
Faellen die Consuln u. s. w. als die of is.not. taken, 

. application may 
gesetzhchen V ertreter der Abwe- be made to gov-
senden angesehen werclen sollen. emment. 
Falls ein solches Ansuchen die ge-
buehrende Beachtung nicht faende, 
sollen die vorgedachten Consular-
Beamten, falls ein diplomatischer 
V ertreter ihres Landes nicht an we-
send sein sollte, sich uumittelbar an 
die Regierung des Landes, wo sie 
ihren Sitz haben, wenden duerfen. 

ART, 9. 

General-Consuln Consuln Vice- Consuls, &c., 
' ' may take depo-

Consuln oder Consular - Agenten sitious; 
der beiden Laender oder deren 
Kanzler sollen, soweit sie nach den 
Gesetzen und Verordnuugen ihres 
Landes dazu befugt sind, das Recht 
haben, 

1. In ihren Amtsraeumen oder 
"\Vohnungen, in den W ohnungeu 
der Betheiligten ocler a,n Bord der 
Nationalschitfe, die }.rkheruugen 
der Schiffsfuehrer, der ;::,ch1tfamann
schaften der Schiffspassagiere, von 
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may verify 
papers, wills, 
&c., of their 
countrymen; 

[The word 
"property" 
means real 
estate. See 
Pust, p. 932.) 

any other citizens of their own 
country. 

2. To receive and verify unilat
eral acts, wills, and bequests of 
their countrymen, and any and all 
acts of agreement entered upon be
tween citizens of their own country, 
and between such citizens and the 
citizens or other inhabitants of the 
country where they reside; and 
also all contracts between the lat
ter, provided they relate to prop
erty situated or to business to be 
transacted in the territory of the 
nation by which the said consular 
officers are appointed. 

such pal?ers All such acts of agreement and 
under offisial seal other instruments and also copies 
to be received, . ' 
&c. and translat10ns thereof, when duly 

authenticated ·by such consul-gen
eral, consul, vice-consul, or consu
lar agent under his official seal, 
shall be received by public officials 
and in courts of justice as legal 
documents, or as authenticated 
copies, as the case may be, and shall 
have the same force and effect as if 
drawn up or authenticated by com
petent public officers of one or the 
other of the two countries. 

ART. X. 

ff a citizen of In case of the death of any citi-
either country zen of Germany in the United 
dies in the other 
without, &c., States, or of any citizen of the 
nearest consul to United States in the German Em
be notified; pire, without having in the country 

who ma_y rerc of his decease any known heirs or 
resent, heirs, c. testamentary executors by him ap-

pointed, the competent local authori
ties shall at once inform the nearest 
consular officer of the nation to 
which the deceased belongs of the 

See P· 932. circumstance, in order that the ne
cessary information may be imme
diately forward-ed to parties inter
ested. 

Kaufleuten, oder sonstigen Ange
hoerigen ihres Landes entgegenzu
nehmen; 

2. Einseitige Rechtsgeschaefte 
und letztwillige Verfuegungen ihrer 
Landsleute, imgleichen Vertraege, 
welche zwischen Angehoerigen ihres 
eigenen Landes sowie zwischen 
diesen und Angehoerigen oder an
deren Einwohnern des Landes ihres 
Amtssitzes geschlossen werden, 
aufzunehmen und zu beglaubigen ; 
nicht minder alle Vertraege zwi- • 
schen Personen der letzteren Kate
gorie, soweit solche V ertraege auf 
ein im Gebiete der Nation, von wel
cher die gedachten Consular-Beam
ten bestellt sind, belegenes Grund
eigenthum, oder auf ein daselh3t 
abzuschliessendes Geschaeft sich 
beziehen. 

Alle solche V ertraege und andere 
Urkunden, sowie Abschriften und 
Uebersetzungen davon, sollen, wenn 
sie von dem General-Consul, Con
sul, Vice - Consul oder Consular
Agenten gehoerig beglaubigt und 
mit dessen Amtssiegel versehen 
sind, von den oeffentlichen Beam
ten und den Gerichtshoefen als 
oeffentliche Urkunden, beziehungs
weise als beglaubigte Uebersetzun
gen oder Abschriften angesehen 
werden und sie sollen dieselbe Kraft 
und Wirkung haben als wenn sie 
von den competenten oeffentlichen 
Beamten des einen oder des ande
ren der beiden Laender aufgenom
men oder beglaubigt waeren. 

ART. 10. 

Im Falle, dass ein Angehoeriger 
des Deutschen Reichs in den Ver
einigten Staaten, oder dass ein An
gehoeriger der V ereinigten Staaten 
im Deutschen Reiche sterben sollte, 
ohne in dem Lande seines Ablebens 
bekannte Erben oder von ihm er
nannte Testamentsvollstrecker zu 
hinterlassen, so sollen die compe
tenten Landesbehoerden den naech
sten Consular-Beamten der Nation, 
welcher der V erstorbene angehoer
te, von diesem Umstande alsbald in 
Kenntniss setzen, damit die erfor
derliche Benachrichtigung den be· 
theiligten Parteien unverzueglicb 
uebermittelt werde. 
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The said consular officer shall 
have the right to appear personally 
or by delegate in all proceedings on 
behalf of the absent heirs or credi
tors, until they are duly represen
ted. 

In all successions to inheritances 
citizens of each of the contracting 
parties shall pay in the country of 
the other such duties only as they 
would be liable to pay, if they were 
citizens of the country in which the 
property is situated or the judicial 
administration of the same may be 
exercised. 

ART. XI. 

Consuls-general, consuls, vice-con
suls, and consular agents of the two 
countries are exclusively charged 
with the inventorying and the safe
keeping of goods and effects of 
every kind left by sailors or passen
gers on ships of their nation, who 
die either on board ship or on land, 
during the voyage or in the port of 
destination. 

ART. XII. 

Consuls-general, consuls, vice-con
suls, and consular agents shall be at 
liberty to go either in person or by 
proxy on board vessels of their na
tion admitted to entry and to exam
ine the officers and crews, to examine 
the ships' papers, to receive declara
tions concerning their voyage, their 
destination, and the incidents of the 
voyage; also to draw up manifests 
and lists of freight, to facilitate the 
entry and clearance of their vessels, 
and finally to accompany the said 
officers or crews before the judicial 
or administrative authorities of the 
country, to assist them as their in
terpreters or agents. 

Der gedachte Consular-Beamte 
soll das Recht haben, persoenlich, 
oder durch einen Beauftragten, bei 
alien Amtshandlungen fuer die ab
wesenden Erben oder Glaeubiger 
aufzutreten, bis diese einen Bevoll
maechtigten ernannt haben. 

In al!en Erbfaellen sollen die An- Succession 
gehoerigen eines jeden der contra- duties. 
hirenden Theile in dem Gebiete des 
andern Theiles nur diejenigen Ab-
gaben entrichten, welche sie entrich-
ten muessten, wenn sie Angehoerige 
desjenigen Landes waeren, in wel-
chem der Nachlass sich befindet 
oder die gerichtliche V erwaltung 
desselben stattfindet. 

ART. 11. 

Den General-Consuln, Consuln, Consuls to 
Vice-Consuln und Consular-Ao-en-take charge of 

. o effects left by de• 
ten der be1den Laender steht aus- ceased sailors or 
schliesslich die Inventarisirung und passengers. 
Sicherstellung der Gueter und Ge-
genstaende jeder Art zu, welche von 
Schiffsleuten oder Schiffspassagie-
ren auf Schiffen ihrer Nationalitaet 
hinterlassen sind, sei es, dass diese 
Personen am Bord der Schiffe, oder 
am Lande, 'waehrend der Fahrt, 
oder im Bestimmungshafen sterben. 

ART. 12. 

Die General-Consuln, Consuln, Rights in re
Vice-Consuln und Consular-Agen- !f.~~te~~ ;:ti~~s 
ten koennen sich in Person an Bord admitted to 
der zum freien Verkehr zugelasse- entry. 
nen Schiffe ihrer Nationalitaet be-
geben oder einen Bevollmaechtigten 
an Bord schicken, um die Offiziere 
und Mannschaften zu vernehmeu, 
die Schiffspapiere einzusehen, die 
Erklaerungen ueber ihre Reise, 
ihren Bestimmungsort und die Zwi-
schenfaelle waehrend der Reise ent
gegenzunehmen, Ladungsverzeich-
nisse (Manifeste) aufzunehmen, den 
Eingang und die Clariru~g ihr~r 
Schiffe zu foerdern, endhch, m1t 
den gedachten Offizieren und M:ann-
schaften vor den Gerichts- oder 
V erwaltungs-Behoerden des Lan
des zu erscheinen, um ihnen als 
Dolmetscher oder Agenten zu die
nen. 

The judicial authorities and cus- Die Gerichtsbehoerden und Zoll- Merchant 
tom-house officials shall in no case beamten duerfen in keinem Falle vessels not to be 
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searched, &c., proceed to the examination or search 
by, ~c., wit~out of merchant-vessels without having 
::--;:~~i1~;tice given previous notice to the consular 
officers. officers of the nation to which the 

said vessels belong, in order to ena
ble the said consular officers to be 
present. 

They shall also give due notice 
to the said consular officers in order 
to enable them to be present at any 
depositions or statements to be made 
in courts of law or before local mag
istrates, by officers or persons be
longing to the crew, thus to prevent 
errors or false interpretations which 
might impede the correct adminis-

Notice to name tration of justice. The notice to 
the hour. consuls, vice-consuls, or consular 

agents shall name the hour fixed for 
such proceedings. Upon the non
appearance of the said officers or 
their representatives, the case may 
be proceeded with in their absence. 

ART. XIII. 

Consuls, &c., Consuls-general, consuls, vice-
to haveexclu~ive consuls or consular agents shall 
charge of the m- ' . . . 
ternal order of have exclusive charge of the rnter-
merchantvessels, nal order of the merchant-vessels 
&c. of their nation, and shall have the 

Local authori
ty to interfere 
only in cases of, 
&c.; 

exclusive power to take cognizance 
of and to determine differences of 
every kind which may arise, either 
at sea or in port, between the 
captains, officers, and crews, and 
specially in reference to wages and 
the execution of mutual contracts. 
Neither any court or authority shall, 
on any pretext, interfere in these 
differences, except in cases where 
the differences on board ship are 
of a nature to disturb the peace 
and public order in port, or on 
shore, or when persons other than 
the officers and crew of the vessel 
are parties to the disturbance. 

to aid consular Except as aforesaid, the local 
officers. authorities shall confine themselves 

to the rendering of efficient aid to 

zur Besichtigung oder Durchsu
chung von Handelsschiffen schrei
ten, ohne den Consular-Beamten 
der Nation, welcher die gedachten 
Schiffe angehoeren, behufs ihrer et
waigen Gegenwart vorher Nach
richt gegeben zu haben. 

Ebenso muessen die gedachten 
Consular- Beamten, Behufs ihrer 
Anwesenheit, rechtzeitig benach
richtigt werden, wenn die Ofliziere 
oder zur Schiffsmannschaft gehoe
rige Personen vor den Gerichten 
oder Behoerden des Orts Aussagen 
oder Erklaerungen ahzugeben ha
ben, damit jedes M:issverstaendniss 
und jeder Irrthum, welche einer 
geordueten Rechtspflege Eintrag 
thun koennten, vermieden wird. 
Die hezuegliche Mittheilung an die 
Consuln, Vice-Consuln oder Consu
lar-Agenten soll die fuer das Ver
fahren hestimmte Stunde enthalten. 
Beim Nichterscheinen der gedach
ten Beamten oder ihrer V ertreter 
kann in ihrer Abwesenheit in der 
Sache vorgegangen werden. 

ART. 13. 

Den General-Consuln, Consuln, 
Vice-Consuln oder Consular-Agen
ten steht ausschliesslich die Auf
rechthaltung der inneren Ordnung 
an Bord ihrer nationalcn Hand
elsschiffe zu. Sie haben demge
maess Streitigkeiten jeder Art, sei 
es auf hoher See, sei es im Hafen, 
zwischen den Schiffsfuehrern, Offi
zieren und :M:atroscn, zu schlichten, 
insbesondere Streitigkeiten, welche 
sich auf die Heuer und die Erfuel
lung sonstiger Vertragsbestimmun
gen beziehen. Weder ein Gerichts
hof noch eine andere Behoerde soll 
unter irgend einem V orwande sich 
in solche Streitigkeiten mischen 
duerfen, ausser in Faellcn, wenn 
die an Bord vorfallenden Streitig
keiten der Art sind, dass dadurch 
die Ruhe und oeffontliche Ordnung 
im Hafen oder am Lande gestoert 
wird, oder wenn andere Personen 
als die Offiziere und Mannschaften 
des Schiffes an den Unordnungen 
betheiligt sind. 

l\fit Ausnahme der vorgedachten 
Faelle sollen die Landesbehoerden 
sich darauf beschraenken, den Con-
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the consuls, when they may ask it in 
order to arrest and hold all persons, 
whose names are borne on the ship's 
articles, and whom they may t'leem 
it necessary to detain. Those per
sons shall be arrested at the sole re
quest of the consuls, addressed in 
writing to the local authorities and 
supported by an official extract from 
the register of the ship or the list of 
the crew, and shall be held during 
the whole time of their stay in the 
port, at the disposal of the consuls. 
Their release shall be granted only 
at the request of the consuls, made 
in writing. 

The expenses of the arrest and 
detention of those persons shall be 
paid by the consuls. 

ART. XIV. 

suln wirksame Huelfe zu leisten 
wenn diese darum nachsuchen u~ 
diejenigen Personen zu verh~ften 
und gefangen zu halten, deren Name 
in der Schiffsrolle eingetragen ist 
und deren Festhaltung jene fuer er
forderlich erachten. Diese Perso
nen sollen auf eine schriftliche, an 
die Landesbehoerden gerichtete 
und von einem beglaubigten Aus
zuge aus dem Sehitfsregister oder 
der Musterrolle begleitete Aufforde
rung verhaftet, und waehrend der 
ganzen Zeit ihres Aufenthalts im 
Hafen, zur V erfuegung der Consuln 
festgehalten werden. lhre Freilas
sung soll nur in Folge eines Ersuchs
schreibens der gedachten Consuln 
erfolgen. 

Die Kosten der Verhaftung und Expenses of 
der Festhaltung dieser Personen sol- arre st• &c 
len von den Consuln getragen wer-
den. 

ART. 14. 

929 

Uonsuls-general, consuls, vice
consuls, or consular agents may 
arrest the officers, sailors, and all 
other persons making part of the 
crews of ships-of-war or merchant
vessels of their nation, who may 
be guilty or be accused of having 
deserted said ships and vessels, for 
the purpose of sending them on 
board or back to their country. 

Die General-Consuln, Consuln, Consuls, &c., 
Vice-Consuln oder Consular-Ageri- may arre5t de-. O . serters from ves-ten koennen die ffiz1ere, Matro- sels; 
sen und alle anderen zur :Mann-
schaft der Kriegs- oder Handels-
schiffe ihrer Nationalitaet gehoeri-
gen Personen, welche der Deser-
tion von den gedachten Schiffen 
schuldig oder angeklagt sind, fest-
nehmen !assen, um dieselben an 
Bord oder in ihre Heimath zu sen-
den. 

To that end, the consuls of Ger- Zu diesem Zweck sollen die mode of pro-
many in the United States shall deutschen Consuln in den Verei- cedure in such 

S d. G . d cases. apply to either the federal, State, nigten taaten an ie enchte o e~ 
or municipal courts or authorities ; Behoerden des Bundes, des Staats, 
and the consuls of the United States oder der Gemeinde, und die Con-
in Germany shall apply to any of suln der V ereinigten Staaten in 
the competent authorities, and make Deutschland an irgend eine der 
a request in writing for the desert- competenten Behoerden bezueglich 
ers, supporting it by an official ex- der Deserteure ein Ersuchsschrei-
tract of the regfater of the vessel ben richten, begleitet von einem 
and the list of the crew, or by other amtlichen Auszuge aus dem Schiffs
official documents, to show that the register und der Musterrolle, oder 
men whom they claim belong to said' von anderen amtlichen Urkunden, 
crew, Upon such request alone welche geeignet sind zu beweisen, 
thus supported, and without the ex- <lass die Lente, deren Auslieferung 
action of any oath from the consul,, sie verlangen, zu der gedachtei! 
the deserters (not being citizens of Schiffsmannschaft gehoeren. Auf 
the country where the demand is ein dergestalt begruen~1etes Rr:~~-
made either at the time of their chen und ohne dass es emer Bee1ch
shipping or of their arrival in the gung von Seiten der Consuln he-
port) shall be m.ven up to the con- darf, sollen die Deserteure (voraus-
suls. All aid ~d protection shall gesetzt, dass dieselben weder zur Deserters to M 
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taken to prison 
and detained for 
what time. 

Damages suf
fe1·ed at sea by 
vessels to be set
tled by consuls, 
&c., if, &c. 
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be furnished them for the pursuit, 
seizure, and arrest of the deserters, 
who shall be taken to the prisons 
of the country and there detained at 
the request aud at the expense of 
the consuls, until the said consuls 
may find an opportunity of sending 
them away. 

If, however, such opportunity 
should not present itself within the 
space of three months, counting 
from the day of the arrest, the de
serters shall be set at liberty, and 
shall not again be arrested for the 
same cause. 

ART, xv. 

In the absence of an agreement 
to the contrary between the owners, 
freighters, and insurers, all damages 
suffered at sea by the vessels of the 
two countries, whether they enter 
port voluntarily or are forced by 
stress of weather, shall be settled by 
the consuls-general, consuls, vice
consuls, and consular agents of the 
respective countries. If, however, 
any inhabitant of the country, or 
citizen, or subject of a third power, 
shall be interested in the matter, 
and the parties cannot agree, the 
competent local authorities shall de
cide. 

ART. XVI. 

Zeit ihrer EinschiJfung,_ noch zur 
Zeit ihi:er Ankunft im Hafen, An
gehoerige des Landes sind, wo das 
Auslieferungs - V erlangen gestellt 
wird) an die Consu1n ausgeliefert 
werden. Jede Huelfe und jeder 
Schutz soll denselben gewaehrt 
werden bei der V erfolgung, Ergrei
fung und Festhaltung der Deser
teure, welche in die Gefaengnisse 
des Landes gebracht und dort auf 
Ersuchen und auf Kosten der Con
suln so lange festgehalten wcrden 
sollen, bis die gedachten Consuln 
eine Gelegenheit zu ihrer Fortsen
dung gefunden haben werden. 

"\Venn jedoch eine solche Gele
genheit innerhalb eines Zeitraumes 
von drei J\fonaten, vom Tage der 
Gefangennahme an gerechnet, sich 
nicht finden sollte, so werden die 
Deserteure freigelassen und aus 
dem naemlichen Grunde nicht wie
der festgenommen werden. 

ART. 15. 

Falls nicht V erabredungen zwi
schen Rhedern, Befrachtern und 
Versicherern entgegenstehen, wer
den alle waehrend der Fahrt der 
Schiffe beider Laender erlittencn 
Havereien, sei es, dass die Sd1iife in 
den Hafen freiwillig oder als Noth
hafner einlaufen, von den General
Consuln, Consuln, Vice-Consuln und 
Consular-Agenten, der betreffenden 
Laender regulirt. Sollten jedoch 
Landesunterthanen oder Angehoe
rige einer dritten Macht bei der 
Sache betheiligt sein, so muessen in 
Ermangelung einer guetlichen Eini
gung zwischen allen J3etheiligten die 
Havereicn von de11 Landesbehoerden 
regulirt werden. 

ART. 16. 

wrecked ves- In the event of a vessel belonging W enn ein Regierungsschiff oder 
sels and salvage, to the government, or owned by a citi- ·ein Schiff eines Ano-ehoerio-en eines 
local authorities • 0 0 

to notify. zen of one of the two coutracting par- der vertragenden Theile an der 
ties being wrecked or cast on shore, Kueste des anderen Theiles Schiff
on the coast of the other, the local bruch leiclet oder strandet, so sollen 
authorities shall inform the consul- die Localbehoerden den General
geueral, consul, vice-consul, or con- Consul, Consul, Vice-Consul oder 
sular agent of the district of the Consular-Agenten des Dezirks, oder 
occurrence, or if there be no such wcnn ein solcher nicht vorhanden 
consular agency, they shall inform ist, den dem Orte des Unfalls uaech
the consul-general, consul, vice-con- sten General-Consul, Consul, Vice-
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sul, or consular agent of the nearest 
district. 

All proceedings relative to the 
salvage of American vessels wreck
ed or cast on shore in the territorial 
waters of the German Empire shall 
take place in accordance with the 
laws of Germany; and, reciprocally, 
all measures of salvage relative to 
German vessels wrecked or cast on 
shore in the territorial waters of the 
United States shall take place in ac
cordance with the laws of the United 
States. 

The consular authorities have in 
both countries to intervene only to 
superintend the proceedings having 
reference to the repair and revict
ualling, or, if necessary, to the sale 
of the vessel wrecked or cast on 
shore. 

For the intervention of the local 
authorities no charges shall be made 
except such as in similar cases are 
paid by vessels of the nation. 

In case of a doubt concerning the 
nationality of a shipwrecked vessel, 
the local authorities shall have ex
clusively the direction of the pro
ceedings provided for in this article. 

All merchandise and goods not 
destined for consumption in the 
country where the wreck takes place, 
shall be free of all duties. 

ART. XVII. 

With regard to the marks or 
labels of goods, or of their pack
ages, and also with regard to pat
terns and marks of manufacture and 
trade, the citizens of Germany shall 
enjoy in the United States of Amer
ica, and American citizens shall enjoy 
in Germany, the same protection as 
native citizens. 

..1\-RT. XVIII. 

Consul oder Consular-Agenten davon 
benachrichtigen. Alle Rettungsmass
regeln bezueglich amerikanischer in 
den Territorial - Gewaessern des 
Deutschen Reichs gescheiterter oder 
gestrandeter Schiffe sollen nach 
l\Iassgabe der deutschen Gesetze 
erfolgen, und umgekehrt sollen alle 
Rettungsmassregeln in Bezug auf 
deutsche in den Territorial-Gewaes
sern der Vereinigten Staaten ges
cheiterte oder gestrandete Schiffe 
in Gemaessheit der Gesetze der 
Vereinigten Staaten erfolgen. 

Die Consular-Behoerden haben Consuls, &c., 
in beiden Laendern nur einzuschrei- to intervene only, 
ten, um die auf Ausbesserung oder for what purpose. 

Neu-Verproviantirung, oder eintre-
tenden Falls auf den V erkauf des 
gescheiterten, oder gestrandeten 
Schiffes bezueglichen 1\fassregeln zu 
ueberwachen. 

Fuer das Einschreiten der Lan- Charges by 
desbehoerden duerfen keine anderen local officers. 

Kosten erhoben werden, als solche, 
welche in gleichem Falle die Na-
tionalschiffe zu entrichten haben. 

Ist die Nationalitaet eines verun- If there is 
I k S h.ffi .,, lh f doubt as to na-g uec ten c 1 es zweHe a t, so tionality of ves-

sind die Landesbehoerden ausschli- se!. 
esslich fuer alle in dem gegenwaer-
tigen Artikel vorgesehenen Mass-
reglen zustaendig. 

Alle W aaren und Gueter, welche Goods on board, 
• h V b h • d L except, &c., to me t zum er rauc e m em an- be free of duty. 

de, in welchem der Schiffbruch 
stattfindet, bestimmt sind, sollen frei 
von jeder Abgabe sein. 

ART. 17. 

In Betreff der Bezeichnung oder 
Etikettirung der W aarcn oder de
ren Verpackung, der Muster und 
der Fabrik- oder Handelszeichen 
sollen die Angehoerigen Deutsch
lands in den Vereinigten Staaten 
von Amerika, und die Amerikaner 
in Deutschland denselben Schutz, 
wie die Inlaender, genicssen. 

ART. 18 . 

Trade•marks. 

Die gegenwaertige Uebereinkunft . This con_v~n-. The present convention shall re
main in force for the space of ten 
years counting from the day of the 
exchange of the ratifications, which 

l fu di D . h J h hon to remam ID sol er e ttuer von ze n a ren, force ten years, 
vom Tage des Austausches der &c. . . 
Ratificationen an gerechnet Guel- Ratificat10n; 
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to continue in 
force unless, &c. 

Signature. 

shall be exchanged at Berlin within 
the period of six months. 

In case neither party gives notice, 
twelve months before the expiration 
of the said period of ten years, of 
its intention not to renew this con
vention, it shall remain in force one 
year longer, and so on, from year to 
year until the expiration of a year 
from the day on which one of the 
parties shall have given such notice. 

In faith whereof the plenipoten
tiaries have signed and sealed this 
convention. 

Berlin, the 11th of December, 
1871. 

[L. s.J GEO. BANCROFT. 

The undersigned met this day in 
order to effect the exchange of the 
ratifications of the consular conven
tion, signed on the 11th day of 
December, 1871, between the Uni
ted States of America and Ger
many. 

Before proceeding to this act, the 
undersigned Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary of 
the United States of America de-

The word dared -
!'property" in 1. That in accordance with the 
Articles III. and 
IX. to mean real instruction given him by his gov-
estate. ernment, with the advice and con
Ante, PP· 923, 926• sent of the Senate, the expression 

Article X. to 
apply to fem.ales 
as well. 

Ante, p. 926. 

" property," used in the English text 
of Articles III. and IX., is to be con
strued as meaning and intending 
"real estate;" 

2. That, according to the laws 
and the Constitution of the United 
States, Article X. applies not only 
to persons of the male sex but also 
to persons of the female sex. 

After the undersigned, President 
of the office of the Chancellor of 
the Empire, had expressed his con
currence with this declaration, the 
acts of ratification, found to be in 
good and due form, were exchanged, 

tigkeit haben. Die Ratificationen 
sollen innerhalb sechs l\Ionaten in 
Berlin ausgewechselt werden. 

1V enn keine der Parteien zwoelf 
l\fonate vor dem Ablauf des ge
dachten Zeitraumes von zehn Jah
ren ihre Absicht kund giebt, diese 
Uebereinkunft nicht zu erneuern, 
so soll dieselbe ein Jahr laenger in 
Kraft bleiben, und so fort von Jahr 
zu Jahr bis zum Ablauf eines Jah
res nach dem Tage, an welchem 
eine der Parteien der anderen eine 
solche Absicht kund gegeben haben 
wird. 

Zu Urkund dessen haben die 
Bevollmaechtigten <liese Ueberein
kunft unterzeichnet und besiegelt. 

Berlin, den 11. December 1871. 

[L. S.] B. KOENIG. 

Die Unterzeichneten waren heute 
zusammengetreten, um den Aus
tausch der Ratificationen der am 
11. December 1871 unterzeichneten 
Consular-Convention zwisch~n den 
V erein igten Staaten von Amerika. 
und Deutschland zu bewirkcn. 

Bevor zu diesern Acte gcschritten 
wurde, erklaerte der ·unterzeichnete 
ausserordentliche Gesandte und be
vollmaechtigte l\'.Iinister der V erei
nigten Staaten von Amerika: 

1. Dass nach der ihm von seiner 
Regierung, nach V ernehmung und 
mit Zustimmung des Senats er
theilten Instruction, der in dem 
englischen Texte der Artikel 3 und 
9 gebrauchte Ausdruck "property" 
nur in der Bedeutung von " real 
estate" gemeint und verstanden 
sei; 

2. Dass nach den Gesetzen und 
der V erfassung der V ereinigten 
Staaten der Artikel 10 nicht bloss 
auf Personen maennlichen Ge
schlechts, sondern auch auf Per
sonen weiblichen Geschlechts An
wendung finde. 

Nachdem der unterzeichnete 
Praesident des Reichskanzler-Amts 
sein Einverstaendniss mit dieser 
Erklaerung ausgesprochen hatte, 
wurden die in guter und gehoeriger 
Form befundenen Ratifications-Ur-
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and the present protocol was in du
plicate executed. 

Berlin, the 29th April, 1872. 
GEO. BANCROFT. 
DELBRUECK. 

kunden ausgetauscht und gegenwaer
tiges Protokoll in doppelter Ausfer
tigung vollzogen. 

Berlin, den 29. April 1872. 
GEO. BANCROFT. 
DELBRUECK. 
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And whereas the said convention has been duly ratified on both parts, Ratification. 
and the respective ratifications of the same were exchanged at Berlin on 
the twenty-ninth day of April last: 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, ULYSSES S. GRANT, President, of the Proclamation, 
United States of America, have caused the said convention and protocol 
to be made public, to the end that the same, and every clause and part 
thereof, may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United 
States, and the citizens thereof. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington this first day of June, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, and of the In
dependence of the United States of America the ninety-sixth. 

[SEAL.] u. s. GRANT. 
By the President: 

l:[A1111LTON FISH, Secretary of Staie. 
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.Additional .Article to Postal Oonvention with Switzerland . 

.Additional_ .Articles to the Post.al I' Articles additionels a la O~ni;ention __ Feb. 23, 1872. 
C01.wentwn between the Swiss postale entre la Confederation Vol. xvi. p.1031. 
Confederation and the United Suisse et les .Etats-Unis d'.Ame-
States of .America of the I "2th of rique du 12 Octobre 1867 relative-
October, 1867. relative to the Ex- ment a l'echange des mandats de· 
change of International Postal poste internationaux. 
Orders. 

The Swiss Federal Council, rep
resented by l\fr. John Hitz, Swiss 
Consul-Gerieral and Political Agent 
at Washington, the Post-office De
partment of the United States, 
represented by Hon. Jno. A. ,J. 
Creswell, Postµiaster-General, for 
the purpose of establishing, for the 
exchange of international postal 
orders, uniform rates of commis
sion, capable of being more easily 
modified according to circum
stances, have agreed, subject to 
the ratification of the respective 
authorities of the two contracting 
countries, upon the following: 

1st. Article 5 of the Convention 
between the Swiss Confederation 
and the United States of America 
of the 12th of October, 1867, is 
replaced by the following new ar
ticle: 

ART. 5. 

Le Conseil federal Suisse, repre- Contracting 
sente par Mt. John Hitz, Consul~ parties. 
general suisse, et agent politique a 
·w ashington, , le Departement des 
Postes des Etats-Unis, representc 
par Mr. Jno. A. J. Creswell, Chef 
du Departement des Postes, clans 
!"intention d'etablir pour l'eehange 
des mandats internationaux des 
taxes uniformes, et se laissant plus 
facilement adapter aux eirconstances, 
ont arrete, sous reserve de ratifica-
tion des autorites respectives des 
deux pays contractants: 

1°. L'article V de la Convention Article five of' 
cntre la Confederation Suisse et les former com·en-, . , , . O t10n replaced by 
Etats-Ums d Amtmquc du 12 cto- a new article. 
bre 1867 est remplace par le nouvel 
article suivant : 

ART v. 
L'administration des postes suisses • _R~tcs of com-

pourra modifier en tout temps sui- misswn on money 
, . orders ma), at 1 

vant qu elle le Jugera convenable les any time be mod-
taxes des mandats emis en Suisse ilied. 
pour les Etats-Unis d'Amerique, et 
le meme droit est aussi reser;ve a 
l'administration des postes des Etats-
Unis pour !es mandats delivres en 
Amerique et destines pour la Suisse. 
Les deux Administrations fixeront 
d'nn commun accord la repartition 
du produit des taxes. 

The Swiss Postal Administration 
is at liberty to modify, at any time 
whenever it may be deemed expe
dient, the rates of commission on 
orders issued in Switzerland for the 
United States of America, and the 
same right is also reserved to 
the Postal Administration of the 
United States for money orders 
issued in that country for trans
mission to Switzerland. The two 
Administrations shall arrange, by 
mutual agreement, the division of 
the proceeds of said commissions. 

2nd. The provisions of this new 2°. Les dispositions de ce nouvel W_hen new 
Article 5 shall take effect on the 1st Article V entrent en vigueur le 1' ~ffe~~~wns take 

day of April, 1872. .Avril 1872. 
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Signature. 

Approval. 
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Done in duplicate, and signed in 
'\' ashi11gton, this 23d day of Feb
ruary, oue thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-two. 

s..,1 of the 

Post-office Department 

of the 

United States. 

Seal of the 

(Signed) 

Ainsi fait en duplicata et signe ii, 
'iVashington, le 23 Fevrier mil huit 
cent soixante-douze. 

JNO. A. J. CRESWELL, 
Postmaster- General United States. 

Swiss Consul-General 

at 

Washington. 

(Signed) JOHN HITZ, 
Swiss Consul-General and Political Agent. 

I hereby approve the foregoing convention, and, in testimony thereof, I 
have caused the seal of the Uuited States to be affixed. 

(Signed) U. S. GRANT. 
By the President: 

Seal of the 

United States 

of 

America. 

(Signed) HAl\IILTON FISH, 
Secretary of State. 

1VASHINGTOX, February 24th, 1872. 

The Federal Council of the Swiss 
Confederation makAs known by 
these presents that it has accepted 
all(1 approved the foregoing conven
tion. In testimony whereof, these 
presents have been signed by the 
President and by the Chancellor of 
the Swiss Confe<leration, and sealed 
with the seal of the Federul Council 
at Berne, the tenth of July, one 
thousand eight hundred and seventy
two. 

In behalf of the Swiss Federal 
Council. 

Seal of the The President of the 
Swiss Confederation, 

Confederation. (Signed) 'iVELTI. 

The C!tancellor of the Gonfedera
tion, 

(Signed) SCHIESS. 

Le Conseil federal de la Confede
ration suisse fait savoir par les pre
sentes qu'il a agree ct approuve la 
Convention ci-dcssus. .Eu foi de 
quoi les presentes ont ete signees 
par le President et le Chancelier de 
la Confederation suisse, et scellees 
du sceau dn Conseil federal a Berne, 
le dix juillet mil huit cent soixante 
& douze. 

Au nolll du Conseil federal suisse. 

Le President de la Confederation, 
WELTI. 

Le Ohancelier de la Gonjederation, 
SCHIESS. 
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Supplement to the Detailed Reg
ulations of the 2nd and 26th of 
Jul9, 1869, for the execution of 
the Postal Convention between 
Switzerland and the United 
States of .America of the 12th 
of October, 1867, in relation to 
the exchange of Postal .ilfoney
Orders. 

Inasmuch as the Postal Admin
istration of the Swiss Confedera
tion and that of the United States 
of America have been authorized 
by the Additional Articles of Feb
ruary 23d, 1872, to the Postal Con
vention of the 12th of October, 
1867, to establish, as it may seem 
best to each, the rates of commission 
charged in its own country for In
ternational Postal Orders, and to 
arrange by common agreement for 
a divi~ion of the proceeds thereof, 
the Postal Department of the Swiss 
Confederation and the Post-office 
Department of the United States of 
America have agreed upon what fol
lows: 

1. Each of the two Postal Ad
ministrations shall communicate to 
the other the rate of commissions 
which it may establish for interna
tional money-orders, in pursuance of 
the Convention above-mentioned of 
February 23d, 1872. 

2. The commissions shall always 
be paid in advance, and shall not, in 
any event, be refunded. 

3. The proceeds of the <>,0mmis
sions established as above provided 
shall be retained by the dispatching 
administration ; but the Swiss Office 
shall pay to the Post-office Depart
ment .of the United States one per 
cent. on the total amount of orders 
issued in Switzerland and trans
mitted to the Post-office Depart
ment of the United States; and the 
Postal Administration of the latter 
co_untry shall make payment, at the 
same rate, to that of Switzerland for 
the total amount of orders issued in 
the United States and transmitted 
to the Swiss Office. 

4. The respective credits on ac
count of commissions shall be in
cluded in the half-yearly accounts to 
be prepared by the Swiss Postal 
Administration, in conformity with 

Supplement au reglement d'execution Supplement to 
du 2 et 26 Juillet 1869 concernant detailed regula
la • Convention postale entre la tions. 

Suisse et les Etats- Unis d' Ame-
rique du 12 Octo"bre 1867, en ce 
qui a rapport a l'echange des 
mandats de paste. 

Apres que les deux administra
tions de poste, de Ia Confederation 
Suisse et des Etats-Unis d' Amerique 
out ete autorisees par les articles 
additionels du 23 Fevrier 1872 a la 
Convention postale du 12 Octobre 
1867 a fixer, chacun d'apres son hon 
vouloir, les taxes de son propre pays 
pour les mandats de poste interna
tionaux, et a proceder, d'un commun 
accord, au partage de leur produit, le 
Departement des Postes de la Con
federation Suisse et la Direction 
Generale des Postes des Etats-Unis 
d'Amerique out convenu ce qui suit: 

1 °. Chacune des deux Adminis- Each country 
trations est tenue de communiquer to communicate 

, 'f , to the other the a I autre le tan qu elle a fixe pour rate of commis-
les mandats internationaux en vertu sion established. 
de la Convention mentionnee du 23 
Fevrier 1872. 

2°. Les taxes devront toujours Commissions. 
iltre payees d'avance et ne seront !'!ways to be paid 

. 'm advance; 
en aucun cas, restituees. 

3°. Le produit des taxes fixees ci- how to be dis
dessus demeure acquis a I' Admini- posed of; 
stration consignataire ; par contre, 
!'Office de Suisse payera a !'Admi-
nistration Americaine le un pour 
cent de la somme totale des mandats 
consignes en Suisse et transmis a 
!'Office des Etats-Unis; et !'Admin-
istration Americaine effectuera a 
celle du Suisse la meme bonification 
pour le montant total de~ mandats 
consio-nes dans les Etats-Unis et 
trans~s a !'Office de Suisse: 

40, Les bonificatfons reciproques credits in re-: 
, d 1 sr,ect to to be m• pour taxes seront comprises ans es c uded in half-

comptes semestriels a dresser par Jes yearly accounts. 
soins de !'Administration des Postes 
suisses, conformement au § 6 du 
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Present agree
ment when to 
take effect. 

Signature. 

Ratification. 
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article 6 of the Detailed Regulations 
of the 2nd and 26th of ,July, 1869, 
in which accounts the balance of the 
commissions shall be adjusted and 
specially stated. 

5. The present agreement is to 
take effect on the 1st of April, 1872, 
and on and after that date section 5 
of the Detailed Regulations of the 
2nd and 26th of July, 1869, shall be 
abrogated. 

Signed at Washington this 23d 
day of February, 1872. 

reglement du 2 et 26 Juillet 1869, et 
dans Iesquels le solde des taxes sera 
determine et specialement indique. 

5°. Le present arrangement entre 
en vigueur le 1 Avril 1872 et a par
tir de la meme cpoque le § 5 du 
reglement du 2 et 26 Juillet 1869 
sera abroge. 

Ainsi fait a Washington, le 23 
Fevrier 1872. 

(Signed) JNO. A. J. CRESWELL, 
Postmaster- General of the United States. 

JOHN HITZ, (Signed) 
Swiss Oonsul-General and Political .Agent. 

The Swiss Postal Department, 
having been granted authority for 
the purpose, by a decree of the 
Federal Council of the Swiss Con
federation of June 14th, 1872, gives, 
by these presents, its ratification to 
the foregoing regulations. 

BERNE, .July I Ith, 1872. 
J. CHALLET-VENEL, 

Federal Councilor, Ohief of Postal 
Department. 

Le Departenient des Postes suisses, 
autorise a cet effet par arrete du 
Conseil federal <le la Confederation 
Suisse du 14 Juin 1872, accorde par 
la presente sa ratification au Regle
ment ci-dessus. 

BERNE, le 11 Juillet 1872. 
Le Oonseiller federal,, Ohef du IJe,. 

partement des Pastes, 
J. CHALLET-VENEL. 
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SECOND ADDITIONAL CONVENTION 

To the Convention relativ~ to the .Amelioration of the Postal Intercourse, con
cluded between the United States of America and the Swiss Confedera
tion, signed at Berne Oetober 11, 1867. 

The opportunity being offered to the postal administrations of the 
United States of America and of Switzerland, to introduce an exchange 
of closed mails via Bremen or Hamburg at lower transit rates than those 
now in force by the British-Belgian route, the governments of the United 
States of America and of Switzerland have resolved to open the new 
routes above mentioned to the correspondence of the two countries under 
the following conditions: 

ARTICLE 1. 

May 6, 31, 1871!. 

The letters from the United States of America for Switzerland, and Rates of Jetter 
vice ·versa, which the senders may desire to have transmitted via Bremen postage via Bre-
or Hamburg, shall be chargeable with the following rates: f:::t Ham-

lst. Eight cents per single rate for letters originating in the United ' 
States. 

2d. Forty centimes per single rate for letters originating in Switzer
land. 

For letters unpaid or. insufficiently paid are reserved the extra charges 
provided by Article 7 of the convention of October 11, 1867. 

ARTICLE 2. 

All letters from the United States of America for Switzerland, and other letters 
vice versa, for which the senders shall not have requested transmission by closed mails. 
via Bremen or Hamburg, [ or in open mails via France,] shall continue 
to be sent in closed mails by the British-Belgian route, and subjected to 
the rates fixed by Article 1 of the additional convention of February 7, 
1870. 

ARTICLE 3. 

In case future abatements in transit expenses admit of a reduction in Reduction of 
the present rates on letters. ~xcha~gecl' between the Unite~ States a:id ~~~i;!. letter 
Switzerland, the postal admm1strat1ons of the two contractmg countries 
are authorized to fix, by common accord, the respective reduced rates 
and to take the necessary measures to place them to the profit of the 
public of the two countries. 

ARTICLE 4. 

The present convention, which shall be considered as a second sup- . This conven
plement to the convention of October H, 1867, shall enter into operation ~t~:~ take effect 
July 1, 1872. 

Done in duplicate and signed in Washington t~e sixth day of~ay, '.lne Signature. 
thousand eirrht hundred and seventy-two, and m Berne the thirty-inst 
day of May~ one thousand eight ):rnndred and seventy-two. 

[s1,:Ar,.J JNO. A. J. CRESWELL, 
Postmaster General of the United States. 

The Federal Department of Posts and Telegraphs. 
[sEAL.] F. CHALLET VENEL. 
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Approval. I hereby approve the aforegoing convention, and in testimony thereof 
I have caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 

U.S. GRANT. 
By the President: 

HAllIILTON FISH, 
Secretary of State. 

WASHINGTON, May 6th, 1872. 
[SEAL,] 

[Translation.] 

The Federal Council of the Swiss Confederation makes known by 
these presents : 

That it has approved and consented to the above convention. In faith 
of which the present have been signed by the President and the Chancel
lor of the Swiss Confederation, and sealed with the seal of the Federal 
Council, at Berne, the tenth of July, one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy-two. 

In the name of the Swiss Federal Council. 

[SEAL.] 
The President of the Confederation, 

WELTS. 
The Chancellor of the Confederation, 

SCHIESS. 
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Convention between the United States of .America and JJenmark. Naturali
zat~on. Concluded July 20, 1872; Ratified January 22, 1873; Ratifi• 
cations exchanged March 14, 1873; Proclaimed April 15, 1873. 
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. January22, 1873 

A PROCLAMATION. 

WhE:reas a convention between the United States of America and His Preamb1e 
Majesty the King of Denmark, relative to the natnralization of citizens 
and subjects of the two countries, was concluded and signed at Copen-
hagen by their respective plenipotentiaries on the twentieth day of July, 
1872, the original of which convention, being in the English and Danish 
languages, is word for word as follows : 

The United States of America 
and His Majesty the King of Den
mar,k being desirous to regulate the 
citizenship of the citizens of the 
United States of America who have 
emigrated, or who may emigrate, 
from the United States of America 
to the Kin.gdom of Denmark, and 
of Danish subjects who have emi
grated, or who may emigrate, from 
the Kingdom of Denmark to the 
United States of America, have re
solved to concfude a convention for 
that purpose, and have named as 
their plenipotentiaries; that is to 
say, the President of the United 
States of America : Michael J. 
Cramer, minister resident of the 
United States of America at Copen
hagen ; and His Majesty the King 
of Denmark : Otto Ditlev Baron Ro-. 
senorn-Lehn, commander of Dane
brog and Danebrogsmand, cham
berlain, His Majesty's minister for 
foreign affairs, &c., &c., &c. ; 

Who, after having communicated 
to each other ~heir respective full 
powers, found to be in good and 
due furm, have agreed upon and 
concluded the fullowing articles, to 
wit: 

ARTICLE I. 

Citizens of the United States of 
America who have become, or shall 
become, and are, naturalized, ac
cording to law, within the King
dom of Denmark as Danish sub
jects, shall be held by the United 

I det <;/>iemed· nrermere at be- Contracting 
stemme, hvilken statsborgerlig Stil- parties. 

ling der skal tillregges danske 
Undersaatter, som ere udvandrede 
eller fremtidig maatte udhndre til 
de Forenede Stater af Amerika, 
saavelsom disse Staters Borgere, 
som ere udvandrede eller . maatte 
udvandre til Danmark, have Hans 
:Majestret Kongen af Danmark og de 
Forenede Stater af Amerika beslut• 
tct at indgaae en Convention, og 
have derfor udnrevnt til Deres Be
fuldmregtigede: Hans Majestret 
Kongen af Danmark : Allerhoist-
sammes Udenrigsminister, Kam-
merherre Otto Ditlev Baron Rosen-
orn-Lehn, commandeur af Danebrog 
og Danebrogsmand, etc., etc., etc., 
og Prresidenten for de Forenede 
Stater af Amerika Herr Dr. phi!. 
Michael J. Cramer, de Forenede 
Staters Ministerresident i Kjoben• 
havn, hvilke, efter gjensidig Medde-
lelse af deres respective Fuldmag-
ter, som befandtes at vrere i god 
og rigtig Form, ere komne overeens 
om og have afsluttet folgende Arti• 
kler: 

4RTIKEL 1. 

Danske Undersnatter, der ere When c_itizens 

bl 11 f 'd' tte bl' of the United evne e er remt1 1g maa . ive States are to bo 
naturaliserede som amenkanske treated as citi
Borgere i Overeensstemmelse med zensofllenmark, 
de i de Forenede Stater gjreldende 
Love, skulle af Kongeriget Dan-
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States of America to be in all re
spects and for all purposes Danish 
subjects, and shall be treated as 
such by the United States of 
America. 

'Yhen Danish In like manner, Danish subjects 
subJects are_ t? be who have become or shall become treated as c1t1- ' . ' 
zens of the Unit-and are, naturalized, accordmg to 
ed States. law, within the United· States of 

America as citizens thereof, shall 
be held by the Kingdom of Den
mark to be in all respects and for 
all purposes as citizens of the 
United States of America, and shall 
be treated as such by the Kingdom 
of Denmark. 

ARTICLE II. 

Prov1~ion as to If any such citizen of the United 
r~s_torat1C!n ~o States, as aforesaid naturalized c1tizensh1p m the . . . ' 
original country. Vl;Ithm the Kmgdom of Denmark 

as a Danish subject, should renew 
his residence in the United States, 
the United States government 
may, on his application, and o.n 
such conditions as that govern
ment may see fit to impose, read
mit him to the character and priv
ileges of a citizen of the United 
States, and the Danish government 
shall not, in that case, claim him as 
a Danish subject on account of his 
former naturalization. 

In like manner, if any such Dan
ish subject, as aforesaid, naturalized 
within the United States as a citizen 
thereof, should renew his residence 
within the Kingdom of Denmark, 
His Majesty's government may, on 
his application, and on such con
ditions as that government may 
think fit to impose, readmit him to 
the character and privileges of a 
Danish subject, and the United 
States government shall not, in that 
case, claim him as a citizen of the 
United States on account of his 
former naturalization. 

ARTICLE III. 

A citizen of one If, however, a citizen of the United 
~oun~ry natural- States, naturalized in Denmark, shall 
1zed m the other, h. .

1 
. 

renewing his res-renew IS res1c ence 1n the former 
idence in the country without the intent to return 

mark i enhver Henseende og i 
enhver Retning ansees som Statsbor
gere i de Forenede Stater af Ame
rika og behandles som saadanne. 

Paa samme l\faade skulle Borgere 
af de Forenede Stater af Amerika, 
som ere blevne eller fremtidig 
maatte blive naturaliserede som 
danske Undersaatter i Overeens
stemmelse med de i Danmark 
gjreldende Love, af de Forenede 
~tater af Amerika i enhver Hen
seende og i enhver Retning ansees 
som danske Undersaatter og be
handles som saadanne. 

ARTIKEL 2. 

Dersom en saadan dansk Under 
saat, der er bleven naturaliseret 
som Borger i de Forenede Stater, 
atter tager Ophold i Kongeriget 
Danmark, kan Hans :Majestret 
Kongen af Danmarks Regjering,. 
efter hans derom fremsatte Begjre
ring og paa saadanne Vilkaar, som 
den maatte finde passende at be
Btemme, gjengive ham hans Egen
skab og Rettigheder som dansk 
Undersaat, og de Forenede Staters 
Regjering skal i saa Fald ikke paa 
Grund af hans tidligere Naturali
sation kunne gjore Paastand paa, 
at han ska] behandles som Borger 
af de Forenede Stater. 

Naar en Borger af de Forenede 
Stater, der i Kongeriget Danmark 
er. bleven naturaliseret som dansk 
.Borger atter tager Ophold i de 
Forenede Stater, kan disses Re
gjering ligeledes efter hans derom 
fremsatte Begjrering og paa saa
danne Vilkaar, som den maatte 
finde passende at bestemme, gjen
give ham hans Egenskab og Ret
tigheder som Borger af de Forenede 
Stater, og skal den danske Regje
ring i saa Fald ikke paa Grund af 
hans tidligere Naturalisation kunne 
gjore Paastand paa, at han skal 
behandles som dansk Undersaat. 

ARTIKEL 3. 

Dersom imidlertid en dansk Un
dersaat, der er bleven naturaliseret 
i de Forenede Stater, paany tager 
Ophold i Danmark uden at have 
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to that in wl'lich he was naturalized, 
he shall be held to have renounced 
his naturalization. 

til Hensigt at vende tilbage til de origina\ countzy 
Forenede Stater, skal han ansees without the in
for at have opo-ivet den dersteds tent to retu~n, 

o renounces his 

In like manner, if a Dane, natu
ralized in the United States, shall 
renew his residence in Denmark 
without the iutent to return to the 
former country, he shall be held to 
have renounced his naturalization in 
the Uuite<l States. 

The intent not to return may be 
held to exist when a person natural
ized in the one country shall reside 
more than two years in the other 
country. 

ARTICLE IV. 

erhvervede Naturalisation. naturalizatian. 
Paa samme 1\faade ska! en Borger 

af de Forenede Stater, der er bleveu 
naiuraliseret i Danmark, ansees for 
at have opgivet sin erhvervede Na
turalisation, naar han paany tager 
Ophold i de Forenede Stater uden 
at have til Uensigt at vendo tilbage 
til Danmark. 

Hensigten til ikke at vende til- W'>len the 111, 

bao-e skal antages at vrere tilstede, !8nt mt to return 
" p d • 1s held to exist naar en erson, er er naturahseret • 

i det ene Land, opholder sig lren 
gere end to Aar i det andet. 

ARTIKEL 4. 

The present convention shall go Nrervrerende Convention ska! When convei., 
into effect immediately on or after tmide i Kraft umiddelbart ved Ud- tion takes effect, 
h h f I 'fl . 1. f R 'fl . and how long tc t e exc ange o tie rat1 cations, vex mgen a at1 cat10nerne og continue. 

and shall continue in force for ten ska! forblive gjreldende i 10 Aar. 
years. If neither party shall have Dersom ingen af Parterne 6 Maa-
given to the other six months' pre- ntlder forinden har tilkjendegivet 
vious notice of its intention then to den anden sin Hensigt da at ophreve 
terminate the same, it shall further Conventionen, forbliver den frem-
reniain in force until the end of deles gjreldende til Udlobet af 12 
twelve months after either of the Maaneder, efterat den ene Part har 
contracting parties shall have given givet den anden denne sin Hensigt 
notice to the other of such intention. tilkjende. 

ARTICLE V. 

The present convention shall be 
ratified by the President of the 
United States of America, by and 
with the advice and consent of the 
Senate thereof, and by His Majesty 
the King of Denmark, and the rati
fications shall be exchanged at 
Copenhagen as soon as may be, 
within eight months from the date 
riereof. 

In witness whereof the respective 
plenipotentiaries have signed the 
same, aud have affixed thereto their 
respective seals 

Done at Copenhagen, the twen
tieth day of July, in the year of 
our Lord one th<msand eight hun
dred and seventy-two. 

MICHAEL J. CRAMER. 
.. [SEAL.] 

O. D. ROSENORN-LEHN. 
[SEAL.] 

ARTIKEL 5. 

Nrervrerende Convention skal rati- When to be 

ficeres af Hans :Maje~tmt Kongen ratified. 
af Danmark og af Pnesidenten for 
de Foreneile Stater af Amerika med 
Senatets Raad og Samtykke, og 
Ratificatiouerne skulle udvexles i 
Kjohenhavn, saasnart som muligt 
i Lcibct af 8 Maaneder fra Dags 
Dato at regne. 

Til Bekrreftelse heraf have de Signatures 
respective Befulmregtigede under-
tegnet denne Convention og paa-
trykt samme deres Segl. 

Givet i Kjobenhavn den 20cle 
Juli i Herrens Aar Ect Tusinde 
Otte Hundrede og To og Halv-
fjerds. .. 

0. D. ROSENORN-LEH:N". 
[SEGL.j 

1\HCHAEL J. CRAJ\IER. 
[sEGL,J 
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Ratification. 

Proclaimed. 
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And whereas the said convention has been duly ratified on both parts, 
and the respective ratifications were exchanged at Copenhagen, on the 
14th day of March, 1873, by Michael J. Cramer, minister resident of the 
United States of America at Copenhagen, and Otto Ditlev Rosenorn
Lehn, Commander of Danebrog and DanebrogsIDand, chamberlain, His 
Majesty's minister for foreign affairs, &c., &c., &c., on the part of their 
respective governIDents : 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, ULYSSES S. GRANT, President of 
the United States of America, have caused the said convention to be IDade 
public, to the end that the same, and every clause and article thereof, 
may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United States and 
the citizens thereof. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington this 15th day of April, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, and 

[sEAL.J of the Independence of the United States of America the 
ninety-seventh.· 

By the President : 
HAMILTON FISH, 

&C1'etary of Staie. 

U.S. GRANT. 
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Postal Oonvention between the United States and Newfoundland. 

The undersigned, being thereunto duly authorized by their respective 
governments, have agreed upon the following articles establishinD' and 
regulating the exchange of correspondence between the United States 
of America and Newfoundland: 

ARTICLE 1. 

Nov. 13, 1872. 

There shall be an exchange of mails between the United States of Exchange of 
America and N ewfoundlantl by such means of transportation as are now, mail8 and mi.ii 
or shall hereafter be, established with the approval of the respective Post matter. 
D:partments of the two c~untries, comprising letters, newspapers, books, 
prrnteu matter of every kind, and patterns or samples of merchandise 
originating in either country and addressed to and deliverable in the other 
country. 

The post-offices of Boston and New York shall be the' exchange-offices Exchange ol
on the side of the United States, and the post-office of Saint John's shall fices. 
be the sole office of exchange on the side of Newfoundland, for all mails 
transmitted between the two countries under this arrangement; and all Mail matter in 
mail-matter transmitted in either direction, between the respective offices closed bags, &c. 
of exchange, shall be forwarded in closed bags or pouches under seal, 
addressed to the corresponding exchange-office. Each mail sh:111 be 
accompanied by a letter or post-bill, showing in separate columns the num-
ber of letters, newspapers, and other articles embraced therein, and the 
postages thereon. 

ARTICLE 3. 

No accounts shall be kept between the Post Departments of the two No accounts. 
countries upon the international correspondence, written or printed, ex- t :Eatc~ couhnttrY.t . . ore sun w a 1 
changed between them, but each department shall retam to its own use all collects. 
the postages which it collects thereon. 

The single rate of i11ternational letter-postage, in full, to destination, 'Rates of letter 
shall be six cents on each letter weighing half an ounce (15 grams) or postage; 
less, and an additional rate of six cents for each additional weight of half 
an ounce (15 grams) or fraction thereof, the prepayment of which 
shall be compulsory at the office of mailing in either country. 

The United States post-office shall levy and collect to its own use a ot newspaper, 
postage-charge of two cents on each newspaper mailed in the United &c., postage. 
States and addressed to Newfoundland; and a postage-charge of two 
cents for each two ounces, or fraction thereof, on pamphlets, periodicals, 
books, other articles of printed matter, and patterns or samples of mer-
chandise addressed to or received from Newfoundland. 

The post-office of Newfoundland shall levy and coll~ct t? its ~wn use 
a postao-e-charO'C of two cents on each newspaper mailed Ill Newfound• 
land and addr~ssed to the United States, and the established rates of 
domestic postage chargeable in Newfoundland, on pamphlets, periodicals, 
books, other articles of printed matter, and p~tterns or samples of mer
chandise addressed to or received from the United States. 

Every international letter or newspaper shall be plainly stamped with Letters, &c., 
the words "Paid all " in red ink by the dispatching-oilice of exchange, hoW" stamped. 

and shall be deliver;d free of any 'charge whatever in the country of desti-
nation. 
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Newspapers, and all other kiJ:!-ds of printed matter, shall be subject to 
the laws and regulations of each country, respectively, in regard to their 
liability to be rated with letter-postage when containing written matter, 
or for any other cause specified in said laws and regulations, as well as in 
regard to their liability to customs duty under the revenue laws. 

ARTICLE 4. 

Exchange in The two Post-Departments shall establish by agreement, and in con-
open mails. formity with arrangements in force at the time, the conditions upon which 

the two offices may reciprocally exchange in open mails the correspond
ence originating in or destined to other foreigu countries to which they 
may respectively serv-e as intermediaries. 

Registered let
ters. 

Either country forwarding or receiving such correspondence through 
the open mails of the other, shall account to such other country for such 
postage rates as are chargeable thereon, for exterior service, by its laws 
and regulations, or the requirements of its foreign postal arrangements. 

ARTICLE 5. 

The two Post Departments may, by mutual agreement, provide for the 
transmission of registered letters in the mails exchanged between the two 
countries, and may settle by agreement between them all measures of 
detail and arrangements required to carry this convention into execution, 
and may modity the same in like manner, from time to time, as the 
exigencies of the service may require. 

ARTICLE 6. 

Dead letters. Dead letters which cannot be delivered, from whatever cause, shall be 

Convention 
when to go into 
operation. 

Signature. 

Approval. 

mutually returned without charge, monthly, or more frequently, as the 
regulations of the respective offices will permit. 

ARTICLE 7. 

This convention shall come into operation the :first day of December, 
1872, and shall be terminable a.t any time on a notice, by either party, 
of six months. 

Done in duplicate and signed at ,vashington the twentieth day of 
November, and at Saint John's the thirteenth day of November, one 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-two. 

[SEAL.] 

[SEAL.] 

J. W. MARSHALL, 
Acting Postmaster-General. 

JOHN DELANY, 
Postmaster-General. 

I hereby approve the aforegoing convention, and: in testimony thereof, 
I have caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 

U.S. GRANT. 
By the ]?resident: 

IIAmLTON Frsn;, Secretary of State. 
WASHINGTON, .November 20, 1872. 
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ADDITIONAL ARTICLE 

To the Treaty of 8th of May, 1871, between the United States and Her Jan. 18, 1873 
Britannic Majesty. Relating to the Sessions of the Commissioners under ---'-
the Twelftlt .Article of said Treaty. Concluded January 18, 1873; 
Ratified February 28, 1873; Ratifications exchanged .April 10 1873 • 
Proclaimed .April 15, 1873. ' ' 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 
' 

A PROCLAMATION. 

WHEREAS an additional article to the treaty between the United Preamble. 
States and Her Britannic Majesty of the 8th of May, 1871, relatin"' to the 
sessions of the commissioners provided for by the twelfth article

0 
of the Ante,pp. 867, 

said treaty, was concluded and signed at Washington by their respective 868• 

plenipotentiaries on the 18th day of January, 1873, the original of which 
additional article is word for word as follows : 

.Additional .Article to the Treaty between the United States and Her 
Britannic Majesty of the 8tlt of May, 1871. 

Whereas, pursuant to the XIIth article of the treaty between the 
United States and Her Britannic Majesty of the 8th of May, 1871, it was 
stipulated that the commissioners therein provided for should meet at 
Washington; but whereas it has been found inconvenient in the summer 
season to hold those meetings in the city of Washington : In order to 
avoid such inconvenience, the President of the United States has invested 
Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State, with full power, and Her Britannic 
Majesty has invested the Right Honourable Sir Edward Thornton, one of 
Her Majesty's most honourable Privy Council, Knight Commander of the 
most honourable Order of the Bath, Her Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary to the United States, with like power; who 
having met and examined their respective powers, which were found to 
be in proper form, have agreed upon the following 

ADDITIONAL ARTICLE. Additional 
article. 

It is agreed·that the sessions of the commissioners provided for by the Ses~io~s of tht 
twelfth article of the treaty between the United States and I ;er Britannic commbisshionlderst 

M • f 7 d b • d h • f may e e 11 
aJesty of the 8th o May, 18 1, nee not e restr1cte to t e city o such place within 

Washino-ton but may be held at such other place within the United States the United s1ate, 
h 

O '. • as the comm1s-
as t e comm1ss1on may prefer. sion may 

The present additional article shall be ratified, and the ratifications shall prefer ... 

be exchanged at Washington as soon. as poss~ble th~re?fter. . alct~ 11he~ to 
In witness whereof we, the respective plempotentianes, have signed the be ratified. 

same and have hereunto affixed our respective seals. . Signature. 
Done in duplicate at the city of Washington, t!-te eighteenth day of 

January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
three. 

[SEAL.] 
[SEAL.] 

HAMILTON FISH. 
EDWD. THORNTON. 

And whereas the said additional article has been duly ratified on both ~ch\1-nge or 
parts, and the respective ratifications were exchanged at Washington on ratificatwns. 
the tenth day of April, 1873, by Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State of the 
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United States, and the Right Honourable Sir Edward Thornton, one of 
Her Britannic Majesty's most honourable Privy Council, Knight Com
mander of the most honourahle Order of the Bath, Her Britannic l\Iajesty's 
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to the United States, 
on the part of their respective governments: Now, therefore, be it known 

Proclamation. that I, ULYSSES S. GRANT, President of the United States of America, 
have caused the said additional article to be made public, to the end that 
the same and every clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with 
good faith by the United States and the citizens thereof. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of 
the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington, this fifteenth day of April, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight 'lmndreu anu seventy-three, and 

(SEAL.] of the Independence of the United States of America the ninety-
seventh. U. S. GR,ANT. 

By the President: 
HAmLTON FISH, Secretary of State. 
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